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Tena Holkeboer
To Speak At
Leper Meet
ANNUAL MEBTINti WILL BE
HELD AT HOPE MEMORIAL

CHAPEL WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 27

NEWS

IlOLLAM) CITY

The News

SPRING

18

HERE

At 8:18 a. m. this Thursday
morning the door was closed on
winter and spring entered in, and
a beautiful spring day it is. The
wind was due west and this, according to the weather prophets,

Many From Here News Items Taken From the Files of
Are Going To
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Civic Clubs

f

REPUBLICAN BANQUET
AT GRAND HAVEN NEXT
WEDNESDAY EVENING
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FIFTY YEARS AGO
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Town

Folks Really
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Beekman Asks
Honor Local
City To Pay
Mayor Bosch
upon AiderBasketteers man Al Van Zoeren to lead the
Him Damages
counciland audience
the Lord's

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

G. 0. P. Fest

HoOuid, the

COUNCIL NOTES
called

m imusi iwsv»wn

in

of Rev. J. Veltman’s sermon to Mr.

CHRISTIAN HIGH BOYS AND

Prayer.

CLAIMS NOtThT MUCH DAM*

1

and Mrs. G. Van Ark, who last
Alderman Klels' occupied the
AGE TO HOME, BUT RATHPeople living on the “Lake Sunday listened to the pastor’s COACH RECEIVE MUCH
DESERVED RECOGNIchair while the annual appropriaER SUFFERING OF HIS
Shore” northwest af Holland about sermon over an open line with
TION
tion bill was being reviewed, and
WIFE IN DELICATE
Holland Republicans are receiv- seven miles report that they can phones on both ends. The transMayor Bosch took the aldermanic
CONDITION
ing circularlettersfrom William see nine steamboats stuck in the mission phone stood on the pulpit
As everyone knows the Holland seat of Mr. Klels.
the fifteenthannual leper meet- summer begins. Anyway, Thurs- C. Vandenbergof the state central ice off shore, one being the Mich- near the domine, thus making this
Christian High basket ball team,
ing of the Federation of Women’s day was a perfect day. Many folks committee who invites Holland cit- igan from the Grand Trunk, Grand unique innovation possible.
Alderman Drinkwatcr asked that Annual AppropriationBill With
always an outstanding quintet, has
All Items on Next Pago
Societiesof Holland and vicinity, shed their overcoats.
ixens to attend the large banquet to Haven. This was a terriblewin* — If Rellamy is still living he has
a hand rail be put along the steps
this year gained unusual victories
of Thia Issue.
Wednesday, March 27 at 2 o’clock
A few -kids with bags of marbles be staged next week, Wednesday ter as everybodyknows: Note:— undoubtollyheard or heard of and consequently recognitionsfrom to the pollingplace of the Second
at the beautiful Hope Memorial were seen and foliar skating was evening at Hotel Ferry, Grand Ha- There ii an interesting marine President Roosevelt,and the chief
ward engine house to aid those who
press,
from
state
institutions,
and
chapel.
had to climb the stairs to vote. It
Last night’a councilmeeting was
everywhere in evidence. The ven, when John Dethmers will be story concerning the Michigan, lost executive’sbetter-half — or has by
Miss Holkeboer,who entered groundhog adage has been forgot- toastmaster and Otis Glenn, state a few days later through a cause now become familiarwith the lat- from their home city. They have is being taken care of now and the an unusual one since the last readupon her life’s work, leaving home ten, for there is generally six senator of Illinois and nationally which has seldom befallen steam- est jaxx. Radio wasn't with us 25 accomplished the feat of being un- expense will be amall.
ing of the annual appropriationbill
and friends in 1920 for China, is reeks of winter weather whether known speaker, will be the high- ships in Michigan waters, however years ago but came less than 10 defeated through the entire basket
showing what the city contemplates
Mayor
Bosch stated that he inball schedule by winning all of the
stationed at Kulangsu, Amoy, the little fellow sees or does not light of the evening
rening together
togetl
with occurring often in the arctic re- years later. Common as it may
games played this year and also tended to have a public hearing spending during the coming year,
China, and works among the girls, see Ml shadow. Let us hope for Wynand
rnand Wichers, pi
president of Hope gions where ice burgs are tremen- seem today — it still borders on
was completed, and with a few miall
the games played last year with on the appropriationbill, but thai
teaching at the Amoy Girls' Mid- a fine, warm, balmy spring, fol- college and
nd Republican nominee
nomin for dous. The Michigan was an iron the uncanny so wonderful is this
nor reductions of some $400, the
the
exception
of
two.
the
Holland
Sentinel
and
the
Holdle school.
the state board of education,
bill was passed by a unanimous
lowed by a good resort season.
clad ship and was sent out to look greatest of all inventions.
Besides these victories they also land City News had given such
She is a very enthusiasticwork
It isi given under the auspices of for the boat Oneida which was
Our friend Rellamy was not won the district and regionalcon- complete reviews that a message vote.
er and a fine speaker. All who
theTrii-City Republican club, which missing and needed provisions.“ahead of his time" it would apThere was a saving to the city
tests and lastly on Saturday eve- was unnecessary since the public
have heard her before will be deincludes
8s Grand
Grand Haven,
Haven, Spring Lake The Oneida was also found stuck
pear, but rather 100 years behind ning easily won out as class C jjresa had made such a good Job of of more than $15,000 and city emPARK
TOWNSHIP
TO
VOTE
sirous to listen again to one of her
and Ferrisburg. However, the
ployes in some departmentawere
champions of the state. The game
ON LIQUOR HOURS whole county is invited, including in the ice and provisions were the times.
inspirationalmessages, and those
taken to her from the open water
given a 10 per cent raise after the
Saturday evening was played with
who have not yet heard her speak
the ladies.
Dave Blom asked for a beer drastic cut of two years ago. Thia
There was an even 100 births in
over the ice with sleds, but the resThe Park township board will
Cass City st Flint auditorium and
should surely come, for this may
The ticket committee in South cue ship did not fare so well after Ottawa County in January, 1910.
in the Ella Ward building. amount is over and above'tne savthe Holland boys overwhelmed license
be your last opportunity to hear vote three proposals on the liquor Ottawa is Vaudie Vandenbergand
East Eighth street. The matter ing of the $16,000.
her work. She was caught in an
their
opponents
by
a
score
of
49
juestion.
Whether
places
where
her during her present furlough,as
Coming to Holland from his
John Galien and Otto Yntema of ice Aow Just north of Holland harwas left to the licensecommittee The year before at least $40,000
her time is drawing near to return iquor is sold will close at midnight, Jamestown. Remember, next week,
home in The Netherlandsfor a to 17.
to report at the next meeting.
bor
four miles out and bergs of
was pared from the appropriation
In
winning
the
last
of
the
state
yes
or
no.
Whether
liquor
shall
be
to her field in China.
Wednesday night, is the night, at unusual sixe overwhelmedher. Her short visit with his two sons, WilElection inspectors wore named bill making a saving of $55,000
tournament games Saturday eveShe is spending her second fur- sold on Sunday, yes or no; or Hotel Ferry, Grand Haven.
liam
and
Monter
Van
Asselt
strong iron sides gave way under
ning, Holland Christian won its as follows: First ward, Dick over the two years, or more thAn
lough with- relatives and friends whether dancing will be prohibited
the tremendous pressureof ice death denied to aged William Van thirty-seventhconsecutive victory Brandt; Second ward, John Wolt- 25 per cent of the entire appropriin Holland and vicinity. Miss in beer gardens or other places PUBLIC TULIP TIME
which was stored up around her Asselt the pleasure of ever seeing since midseason last year.
man; Third ward, Harry Jones; ation bill for this year. The comHolkeboer is the daughter of Mrs. where intoxicatingliquor is sold,
his home at Hilverson and his chilSONG
AUDITION
MONDAY
to the height of thirty feet in fact,
The Grand Rapids Herald prints Fourth ward, William Lawrence; plete official appropriationbill
yes
or
no.
The
proposal
is
to
be
Anna Holkeboerof 34 East Fifdren
in
The
Netherlands
again.
the craft was scarcely visible. The
a group picture of the boys and Fifth ward, first precinct, Jack with all the amounta necessary for
voted on next election, April 1.
teenth street
Musical Holland is expected to >rori was nearly torn off and Nor will the children in either their able coach, A. H. Muyskcns, Vande Ploeg; second procinct, Wll- the differentdepartmenta, is found
o
The Federation of Women’s Sobe out Monday night at 8:45 to bent in all conceivableshapes on country ever see their parent and beneath the cut publishes the liam Kooyers; Sixth ward. Herman i page three of this section. iS
cieties has as its specific work the RADIO, SCREEN AND BASE
again. In The Netherlands four
Stoggorda. It was decided that the
BALL STARS IMPERSONATED hear the theme song audition at her port side, allowing the water other sons and a daughterwere following:
A matter that took up consideraiding of those unfortunates afthe Holland theater. The work of to All her compartmentsto an ex"Holland Christian'sremarkable polls would be open from 7 a. m. able time was the damages susflicted with the dreaded disease,
four local composersand at least tent which soon made it apparent anxiously awaiting his return but class C basket ball team, boasting a until 6 p. m.
leprosy. The societywas begun in
tained by Egbert Beekman to his
The American Legion auxiliai three non-resident composerswill
the shin was doomed. Her crew were doomed to disappointment. record of 37 consecutive victories
1919 under the leadership of the held one of' its
‘ i pleasing pol
)t-lucl be heard on that occasion. The deCharlie Ash,. who
... appeared be- home adjoiningHolland’s Seww S'J
The
son
in
Holland,
Micnigan,
the
continued to work heroically at the
since midseasonof last year, redisposal plant A committee relate Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, who for suppers jrt the Woman’s Literary
cision on the winning song will not pumps hop!ng to keep her aAoat story reads, brought about his tained ita state class C crown in foie the common council and who
club on Thursdayevening which a be made at once, but the. judges will
is commander of the Veteransof cently appointed by the mayor, of
visit
here,
being
eager
to
see
their
but the grinding and churning of
the annual interscholastic
tourney
large delegationof more than 150 be somewhat guided by how the
Foreign Wars, extendi# an invita which George Damson was the
the heavy bergs continued to raise father whom they had not seen in
legionnairesand members of the songs are received by the public
tion to the city officials to their chairman,made a report, stating
some
time.
havoc together with the ice presauxiliary attended. Mrs. George and how they sound from the stage.
convention
day activities when that they had called on Mr. BeakThey
saved
up
and
purchased
a
CONGRATULATIONS!
Van^Duren, the dear old lady whom A percentage of the proceeds from sure nn the sides of the shin. Inch
more
than 1,000 veterans of Michi- man. had gone over the pre
by inch the huge dark hull’ sank ,!iikp;1
a_ Christmas
everyone in Holland loves, and who this audition goes to the contest
gan will be here on Saturday, May had found that the paint was
present. The latter came and was
lower and lower. A life boat
that Mr.
is called the pride of the regiment,
25. The aldermen voted unanf peeled, butc claimed
On
many
occasions in the
-ii v « rC*1 , »
•
welcomed
and
after
a
10-week
launched and a doxen half froxen
chemist of the
was toastmistress.
has been singularly hon- mously to accept the invitation with Jellema,
.?
P>ant»
Remember, the Tulip Time songs sailors,with Captain Prindevillestay in Holland he reluctantlyHolland
nrnil )w fit.,
. ..»* ...i;.. 1 thunL'w Mr A cl»
M4l(l thflt Willi#
ItlifllL
Several of the legionnaireswere
will be sung and played by fine going over the side last, shoved^departed and took a steamer from ored by the activitiesof individ- thanks. Mr. Ash also thanked
have
peeled
the
paint,
it
would not
called upon to impersonate nationuals
and
groups
in
diversified
line
Mayor
Bosch,
the
Chamber
of
arjists and will be part of Monday away from the sinkingpropellerIn New York for his home in the old
ally known illustrious figures,poof endeavor.
Commerce and your editor for each rot the wood. It was stated by
night's entertainment, in other a narrow lane of open water. They country.
litical. screen, sports, radio and
Again on last Saturdayevening, (,1on*tingR cup for band contestsin Mr. Beekman, who was pi
words an extra with the regular had rower only 1,000 feet from
He took suddenly ill when the
that the fact that the paint
baseball. Dr. William Westrate
films. You can know after Monday
boat left American port for Rot- March 16. another outstandingthe
iho coming convention.
not remain on the housa was rriwas presented as Dr. Dafoe. The night what class of “swiugy” songs heir ship when they saw the *par terdam and died a few days after- honor was brought to our city
Mr. Ash of the Veterans of For- dence enough that the wood would
disappear below the ice berg sky
doctor says the five Dionne babies
through
the
achievement
of
the
about “Tulip Time in Holland” 'ine. She sank in 300 feet of water ward. When the steamer arrived
eign Wars also made a plea that rot, since that waa why houses were
are still alive and kicking and are
come from the musical minds of about four miles due southwest of nine days later the children who Holland ChristianHigh school bas- "poppy day" might be held on May painted.Mr. Damson stated that
beginning to teeth, and that, just
young America. It will be a real Port Sheldon.
were at the dock did not see their ket ball team, in the winning of the 21 as well as on May 25, since with the claim of $1,000 by Mr. Beekman
when he is beginning to run for treat.
For days the ship was plainly father among the passengers.How- class “C" basket ball champion- the big parade and other activities was excessive,and the committee
health officer.
The audition next Monday night visible from Alpena Beach, now ever, the captain brought them the ship of the state of Michigan.
there will be little chance on the had tried to persuade him on a
Harold Karsten was Rudy Vallee
will come between the first and Lakewood Farm. The crew pulled sad message that the parent had
This is an honor which, we as last day. It is understood that the basis of having his house painted,
for the moment. Harold still has
second show, and it is expected thq^ the yawl on the ice, then went to passed away while at sea and that citizensof Holland, greatly prize American Legion will also hold a
which was sadly needed, and make
a “croon” left, but he hasn’t figseven of the best songs are to be the Arctic, also stuck in the ice his remains were buried in mid“poppy day” about
that time and such other repairsas was thought
ured in the divorce court, and won't
in
that
it
represents
the
winning
th./Tul
w
a
ume
>"d
rendered.
•n the vicinity and were there ocean with the impressive services of a basket
with that sweet Mrs. of his.
haskot ball
hall championship
..hamni-m-hh. lhat the ?Paa,»k*Amer,Can Wtr Vet* equitable.
crans will hold carnation day in
taken care of. Had the Arctic not always attendingsuch sea-deaths—
Think of it, George Manting imHe stated that Beekman wasn't
George W. Trotter, superinten- been there togetherwith other with all passengers regardless of through the efforts of a group of May. Mayor Bosch stated that this
personated Jim Farley. Plenty of
young
men,
aided bv an excellent
satisfied,that besides the house
dent of the City Mission, will celeships, the crew would undoubtedly stationor class— attending.
material to start a George White
coach, and supported by a wonder- whole matter must be left to the repairs, he stated he should have
brate his thirty-fifth spiritual anScandals.
have perished since it was sub- Fred Bertsch,of Chicago, son of ful school and community spirit. Chamber of Commerce, in order aome “Jack" for other damages.
Mr. Trotter was con- zero weather. They left the Arctic
to comply with the rule established
Ed Slootcr was a columnist in niversary.
DR. C. J. 8TAUFFACHER
Dan Bertsch,one-time Holland As mayor of the City of Hoi- for setting the date for different Mr. Damson claimed that Mr.
verted 35 years ago and makes
next day and trudged over the iee
the person of McIntyre. Ed told
land,
I
extend
the
city’s
congratuBeekman had receded from his pomuch of his spiritual birthday.He to shore and arrived in Holland at merchant now on a fruit farm on
days, so there are no conflicting
about New York, although he
Macatawa Drive, is leaving for lations to the Holland Christian dates. Bill Connelly of the Cham- sition of $1,000 damages to onemany years was president of the all
will tell the story of his life Sathas never been there.
__ _
1 o’clock in the afternoon. One of
oi ganixatioh.Upon her retirement
urday night at 7:30 at* the City the crew, Charles Robinson,gave Europe to study art in Paris and High school, the boys of the basket ber of Commerce *Uted late., this half of that amount Mr. BeekSam Bosch happened to be “DixBerlin. Mr. Bertsch has had con- ball te«m, its couch • and Rs sup- afternoon that he had designated man, while the diaeuaalonwas in
Mrs. Gertrude Boer Stuart was
Mission and inviteseverybodyto
ay” Dean, and pointed out where
out and when Holland harbor, also
porters.
progress,asked for a few minutes’
siderable experience in catalogue
president for a few years until
come and celebratewith him.
May 24 and 25 as “poppy days” for time to explain. He laid:
he “Dlxxy” and Sam already had
solidly blocked with ice, was cover designing and kindred work
Respectfullydedicated,
1931, since which time Mrs. C. J.
the
Veterans
of
Foreign
Wars.
the 1935 pennant “in the bag.”
reached, Dr. 0. E. Yates, afterward
“I’m not endaavoiing to hold up
Dregman has been presidentof the
GIRLS’ SOCIETY DISCOVERS
in the engraving and printingarts,
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
A1 Van Lente and Ed Wynn have
mavor of Holland and who was and
The council, following a recom- the city. But the paint and damfederation. The organisation ha>
OLD
BIBLE
IN HOLLAND S
he now wishes to see how
Mayor.
very much in common with the
taking charge of a maternity case
as its special representativeDr. C.
OLDEST CHURCH
Europe does it. Note:— Mr. Fred t88SS8SSsSSSSS@8SS888S88& mendation of City EngineerJacob age to my house isn’t the only
exception that Al isn’t a “fire
among the "harbor folks,” at what
Zuidema, passed a resolutionva- thing. This was my home long beJ. Stauffacher, who has worked
Bertsch now lives on the parental
chief,” doesn’t use Texaco motor
Flint last week-end. Coached cating city claims to four alleys, fore the city plant waa built. My
nobly among the lepers of the InThe Young Ladies'society, Adel- is now Macatawa, gave the man farm with his family and is now
oil, doesn’t holler to high heaven,
"Arst aid" and hurriedlydrove him
hambane PortugueseEast Africa
phai, of Ninth Street ChristianRea landscape artist and has a "yen" by A. L. Muyskens,Christianpos- which was necessary to clarifyti- wife is ill ana I remain here beis soft spoken, and for the rest he
back to Holland by cutter over
tles and plottings of the Baker cause relatives are near, but at cerleper colony.
formed
church is planning to give
for animals — snakes and rare spe- sesses in Zwier, center, and (’apt.
can impersonate Ed to perfection.
Black Lake ice. The boat was built
At the fifth annual praise serva
unique program next Thursday
cimens through which he may build Visser, guard, two giant players Furniture company, Holland Fur- tain times with certain winds it is
“Chick Sales” doesn’t mean sellby the Goodrich TransportationCo.,
whom no class C team could halt nace company, Holland Shoe com- nearly unbearable to remain in the
ice of the Federation of Women’s
ing peeps, Chet Van Tongeren evening, March 28. The program the same company following the up a zoo at his farm and interest effectuallyduring the year. Brat, pany and the Lake Shore Sugar house, and 1 hqy* to take my wife
Societies held March 12, 1921, Dr.
will consist of slides, beautifully
the tourist trade to come here.
says, nor does it enter in the woodGraham and Morton Co. in Holforward, was one of the finest floor company, whose plants had been about in an automobile,which I can
Stauffacher was first introduced
en shoe and windmill business in colored, which portray the work ac- land, but out of the transportation Electioninspectors, 1st ward, players in the state, regardlessof built on these alleys.
ill afford, away from the place that
to the women of the federation.
complished
by
various societies,
which Van excels. How well he
This was a strange coincident; the
missionariesand others in foreign picture during the recent crash. Henry Vander Ploeg; 2nd ward, class. The team compiled a total
Applicationfor a permit to make has made her ill ever since the
impersonated the “Chic” of the raThe
Michigan
cost
$150,000
to
Peter De Spelder; 3rd ward, John of 869 points against 394 for the repairs to Third Reformed church plant was started. We are hoping
speaker who had t>een engaged foi
countries,and also the results of
dio and the screen the guests of
De Kooyer; 4th ward. Ed Vanden oppositionduring the season."
the afternoon was taken sick only
the “Good Book” In our own coun- build and was 212 feet long.
at the estimated cost of $900 was that the city has found a solution
the evening will bear out.
Marine men state that all win- Berg; 6th ward, Joe W. Visscher. The trophy received at the state filed at the city clerk's office this to stop this condition. 1 am not
a few days before the federation There was also group singing led try. The name of the picture is
asking for damages for the future,
was to have its meeting. About
“The Book Goes Forth,” and that ter transport companies lost heav- Note: — There was no 6th ward nor tournament Saturday evening is morning.
by Jerry Houting with Mrs. Jack
but what has already taken place.”
this time Dr. Stauffacher was to
in itself gives one some idea of the ily because the winter was too se- two precinctsin the 5th. All was the twentieth trophy the local team
Knoll presidingat the piano.
Nelson Kyzenga has applied for
Undoubtedly Beekman is entitled
arrive in New York. The Ameripictures. They are very informa- vere and no head-way could be then 5th ward south of the middle has received. They are all on disa
play in the window of the Selles a permit to build a three-pump to consideration. The locating of
can Mission to Lepers, which has
tive and no one should miss this made in delivering cargoes since all of 16th Street.
MAYOR
AND
COUNCIL
FOLjewelry store, and make a fine gasolinefilling station at 747 State the plant there has not made happy
its headquarters in New York City,
to see a program which harbors were choked with ice; in
LOW PRESIDENT’S ORDERS opportunity
showing,you may be sure. The street at the estimated cost of $1,- living conditions, and if Mrs. Beekat once got in touch with Dr.
is sure to be very much worth fact Lake Michigan was froxen half
Bill Bosman started what is
Stauffacher and he was sent to
way
over. The Michigan, besides known as the "Toggery Shop” in trophiesinclude the two state class 600. A permit has been issued man is In the condition Mr. Beekwhile.
Mayor Bosch, in a message, folMichigan immediatelyso as to
The pictureshave been arranged being one of the Arst iron boats on the O'Leary building on East 8th C championshiptrophies received NicholasFik, 244 East Eleventh man states,which is undoubtedly
lowed by a councilresolution, exreach Holland in time to attend the
by
the American Bible society.
Lake Michigan, was said to be a Street, selling gents’ furnishings. this and last year, six regionaltro- street, to reroof his home at the true, the man should be and will
be fairly dealt with. This seemed
meeting of the federation,which plains to some who have comThe
young
ladies also thought marvel of beauty for those days. Note:— For years he has been in phies, two 100 per cent cups, the cost of $125.
to him relative to the wage
to be the consensus of opinion of
was being held at Fourteenth plained
that along with a program of this The decorationswere done without the dry cleaning business at Grand one given to the team by the
rate which was reduced from 35c
Street Christian Reformed church.
Mayor Bosch as well as that of the
type, it would be most fittingto regard to cost and beautiful oil Haven. He is the oldest son of Mr. "Black Shirt" club this year for
to 25c per hour by the United
aldermen. Mayor Bosch stated:
Patientlythe 650 women waited
have on display Bibles, not only of paintings adorned the walls of the and Mrs. A. B. Bosman, East 13th winning all of the games played,
"First find out what is fair in
and, after singing hymns, Dr. States government, just what the
me present day
aay hrt
out also some used cabin, with carpets and furniture Street He married Miss Mable and the other, a large cup present- duty to have them remain proud
brought this about. The message
ed to the team by the Selles jewthe matter, then pay the man
Stauffacher walked in. How the
in earlier days. The progran
ram is in keeping with the rest.
of you all through life."
Huntley of Holland.
by the mayor and resolutionby the
elry store in 1929 when the team
what is honestly coming to him.”
faces of all the women lighted up.
being given in Holland’s histtone
SuperintendentHeyns of the
council follow below:
The steamer was built with a
of that year also won all of the
The Question brought up by the
Dr. Stauffacher,a medical mission“Pillar Church,"
Church,” the Ninth Street
St
Holland
Christian
schools,
who
was
double bottom as a measure of
games played. The other cups are
ary, a noble worker among the lepother aldermen was whether this
Christian Reformedchurch, and old
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
also
present,
thanked
the
members
MAYORS MESSAGE
safety, and while this might have
those won in the district tournawouldn’t establisha precedent
ers, a work which had already been
Bibles dating back to 1682 and
of the Rotary club for their
March 20, 1935. 1695, formerly used in the church been an excellentfeature in open
ments in differentyears.
since there were other houses in
contributed to by the federation,
water it meant nothing in an un-^
It would be well for those in- thoughtfulconsideration of the the neighborhood, and all might be
.was to speak that afternoon.
To the Honorable,
services there, have been found
team
and the hearty welcome they
usual
ship
wreck
where
ice
bergdjl
It
is
15
years
ago
that
the
terestedto see these beautiful troasking for damages.
All the women felt that this co- Common Council of the
among other books which were
hud received. He knew the boys
It was brought out that most of
incident was prearrangedby our
City of Holland.
used in former days, and of late taller than the ship itself gripped chur6!? “ruction" at Muskegon was phies in the Peter Selles store on fully appreciatedthis honor in
her and crushed her as it would in full swing when the Aght was Eighth street near Central avenue.
the property had been purchased
heavenly Father, that Dr. Stauf- Gentlemen:
years packed away with other artheir
behalf
and
would
do
their
an egg shell.
Bultema, or anti-Bultema. This The trophieswill be in the window
after the plant had been built, or
facher was a divinely sent man
On. February 1933. the Govern- ticles of yesteryear.The Bibles
best to continue to bring athletic
week, 15 years ago, the scran is
that afternoon,and he so inspired ment Emergency Relief associa- have historic value also, because
r mig
Your editor
might add further who will own the church. They for a few days yet, and those who laurels to Holland together with buildings were built on adjoining
have not seen them still have the
property, and those owners could
the women through his message tion rescinded all previous rules thev were so closely allied with an incident TBOUUl
recalling
_ this wreck.
those laurelsbrought by other lonot possibly have any damagea
that their hearts were responsiveto and regulations governing mini- Holland’s settlement and its pio- Some two years ago, a Spring change judges to hear the court opportunity.
cal
institutions
and
organizations
proceedings, Judge White of St.
coming.
whatever was suggested.
mum hourly wage rates of pay. neers. They will be on display at Lake sea-plane was thought to be Joseph being chosen. Fifty wit- The Exchange club of Holland is to our fair city.
to fete the coach and his superior
He told many pitiful storiesof As a final result of this ruling, the church on Thursday evening in distress off Port Sheldon, and
Alderman Drinkwatcr pointed
team at a luncheon at Warm The mayor, Nicodemus Bosch, out that on Second and Third
how the lepers in this section of the wages of common labor were when this Bible program will be an airplane from Grand Rapids neases were being sworn.
Friend Tavern Wednesday noon thoughtfully penned a short mes- streets there were at least five
the country were suffering,neg- reduced for Holland from 35 cents given.
was dispatched to look for her.
when a specialprogram has been sage having to do with the victo- home owners who lived near the
lected. homeless, friendless, eating per hour to 25 cents per hour.
No doubt it will be of special in- They found the sea-plane down
Each pupil of the Hamilton arranged.
ries of the Holland Christian High plant, and were residentsthere be(Continued on Pagfe 2)
terest
to
pupils
and
teachers.
On different occasions I have
near the point designated. How- schools was presented with a large
The
Rotary club honored Coach school team. The message is print- fore the plant was built. These
The
program,
which
begins
at
had individuals complain to me
homes did not fare so badly and
HOLLAND CARP FISHERS SEE about this lowering of the rates 7 :45 o’clock, will also includeread- 3nes V a^mer d^“on theltube of tooth Paste and were asked Muyskens and the basket ball ed in this issue.
The personnel of the team the property owners have made no
THINGS IN LAKE MICHIGAN from 86 cents to 25 cents per hour ings and musical numbers. The “lake bottom.” The “National to sign a pledge that they would squad at a dinner given at the
coached by A. H. Muyskens,is as claims for damages.
and asking whether, as mayor of public is cordially invited to at- Press” soon broadcast the story take good care of their teeth. Note: Tavern on Thursday noon, at which
City Attorney Elbern Parsons
Capt George Sewers of the tug the city of Holland, I could not tend. An offeringfor mission that the Chocora wreck had been —That must have been before Coach “Bud" Hinga of Hope col- follows: John Zwier, Russell Vislege presided and gave the boys, ser, Peter Staal, Murvel Brat, Nel- pointed out the legal phase of this
Reindeer, Saugatuck Ashing -boat, take this up with our government work will be taken up.
located. This, you will remember, “Amos and Andy.”
as well as their leader, a fine son Bouman, Harold Oostendorp, instanceand that of property owno
and his crew, Ray Peel and son and ascertainwhether or not somewas a Graham and Morton ship
send-off.He in turn introduced Adrian Slikkers,Gordon Buter, ers who purchased property after
Paul and Roy Hill, brought us yes- thing could be done about it. I LITERARY CLUB TO SPONSOR leaving Benton Harbor in a terMr. Charles Forsythe, secured by Henry Windemuller and Bob the plant was built Alderman
BENEFIT MOVIE NEXT WEEK rible winter storm with “Big
terday probably the most mythical feel that an explanation is due the
At the Victory Club dinner Mon- Mr. William M. Connelly of the Heyns.
Bultman and Huyser asked the
story of the season, which was a citixens of Holland.
» • •
Lake’’ filled with tossing cakes of
especially
question whether there would be
real, honest-to-goodness,live seal
At the time thatjthe welfare Members of the Woman's Liter- ice. The ship was never heard day noon Dr. A. Leenhouts stated Chamber of Commerce, es
On Monday morning the local further troublewith property ownwork was taken over and adminis- ary club Tuesday were entertained from again nor were the remains that according to the club’s orders to talk to these athletes, Mr. Forsythe is from the state board of ChristianHigh celebratedtheir vic- ers on the street Mayor Bosch
tered by the United States govern- bp Mrs. Martha D. Kollen who read of the crew of twelve and one pas- a beautiful banner had been purtory and studiesat the school were stated that he doubted whether any
ment, I was informed by a govern- “Don,” by Besier, an English com- senger —a Benton Harbor druggist chased for the Willard G. Leen- athletics and was enthusiastic
discontinuedfor a few hours. The had a claim such as Beekman had,
have no reason to doubt the words ment official that it was the order edy. Mrs. Kollen is in great de- — ever recovered. Undoubtedly the houts post, American Legion, cost- about meeting the Holland team
simply because he had read so students of the high school and but he believed in dealing fairly
of Mr. Sewers and his crew.
of the governmentthat no city of- mand as a reader, not only in the shadow of the wreck off Port Shel- ing $125. A committeeconsisting
of A. H. Landwehr,Prof. John E. much about them in the state pa- junior high school, along with many with those who suffered through
While'returning from their nets ficial should interfere from that city, but abroad, and it goes with- don was the steamer Michigan.
Kuizenga, Bernard P. Donnelly and pers, and stated he knew their per- of the followers of the team, at- no fault of their own. Alderman
Wednesday noon the seal was sight- time on with the administrationof out saying that the program on
former Mayor E. P. Stephan were formance must have been wonder- tended the meeting in Carnegie Kleis then suggested that the city
ed following them about a mile welfare matters; that it was to be Tuesday was enjoyed by the auto present the emblem to ful and he was not slow in telling hall, where they had been invited attorney, Alderman Damson, Alfrom the harbor and continued to entirely handled as a United States dience.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO directed
the legion in behalf of the local them so. He stated that such a to gather by Dr. Wynand Wichers. derman Bultman and Alderman
do so until they entered the harbor government project. From that
The Literary club is sponsoring a
record was never heard of before president of Hope college, and Huyser, who lived in neutralwards,
club as soon as it arrives.
but there he stopped, turned around time on I have obeyed that gov- benefit moving picture, “Sequoia,"
and was a credit to the entire ag- cheers, music and talks were on the should negotiate with Mr. Beekernment
command.
and went back out in the lake. At
to be given at the Holland theater
The prophecyof James Bellamy
gregation as well as to the coach. program, presided over by John A. man for an amicable settlement
Because of the many -complaints next week, and announcementwas
times, Mr. Sewers said, the seal
that in the year 2000 people will
Swete, principalof Holland ChrisThe attorneys for Mr. Beekman
Hayden-Kardex Auto Co. is en- He said in part as follows:
was only 20 feet from the boat and of our dtixens and the position tak- made at the meeting by the as"Boys, you’re on the top now and tian High.
are Lokker and Den Herder. _
larging their show rooms with an
appeared to be very tame, which en by me as outlinedherein, I feel sistant chairman , Mrs. R. L. listen to sermons in their homes
Among those to offer congratu
seems a little belated since the extra 50-foot frontage on 7th St. you're holding your head high.
adds strength to the possibility that a suitable resolution should
«ty, lations were Dr. Wynand Wichers.
Take
your
laurels with modes
Ernest C. Brooks of Holland,
The
ground
has
already
be
accompany
this
message
and
be
Tickets are being sold by mem- local telephone company exchange
that it might be a tame seal from
vii
aw welfare
weui
broken for a start on this fine auto for sooner or later defeats will president of Hope college; J. J. chairman of the state
sent to our government.
bers of the committee. The dosor
come. When defeat# come, take
lake Riemersma, principal of Holland mission, and two o
ing luncheon of the year, which has made possible the transmission display headquarters.
them with good grace and like a High school; M. L. Hinga, Hope were replaced M
BM'15ico&EMbUStMk;H. will occur on April 2, was also ansportsman. The victories
ies can’t college athletic coach; Jack Schou- ernor Fitzgerald. Fred
tv
. .
M*l,or-.JLlremain
______ -in. one place for ten, Hope college physical educa- and Nathan S.
REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK becca of Sunnybrook Farm,” by always
that would
uld destroy an
an incentiveto tion instructor, and Prof. Clarence troit, continue
lUrch 80, 1985.
FARM TO BE SHOWN
Kate Douglas Wiggin, and those excell. You are having your day, De Graaf of the college faculty,
The name of
BY VIRGINLi PARK CLUB who have read this story, full of make the best of it. Clean sports former teacher and coach at Chria-------of character.
Whole- tian High school.
comedy and practical les are builders
„
some sports in a moderate way help Coach A. H. Muyskens and Supt.
The Virginia Park
no doubt want to see this
yon in excelling in your school Garrett Heyns were also speakers
Mr. Sipp Houtman. whose work. Remember, too, you are now on the program,
as a coach has, often been receiving the cheers and plaudits Russell Visser, captain of the
pi*y of the side lines, of your friends state champions, formally presentand of your city, but remember ed three tournamenttrop.
trophies
________
and
her award for a perfect record
S.
.........
•eMon. t. Roger Heyns, pree;

will be the prevailingdirection of
the wind a greater part of the time
until official summer arrives. How
Mis« Tena Holkeboer, a mission- true this will be will be well known
ary to China, will be the speaker at thd twenty-firstdav of June when
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CENTURY CLUB TO HAVE
ANNUAL BANQUET APRIL

Special music by the choir,
president of the Woman’* Board and Ada and Adrian J. Van PutSermon, “A Chair Sermon.”
of Foreign Mission* for the ParDr. Brownlow preaching at both
ticular Synod of Chicago, presided. ^Mrs. Fred ChrisneU,19 River
t
Mr. and Mr*. W. Curtis Snow Dr. W. J. Van Kereen, general sec- avenue, was honored with a birthThursday. 7:30 p. m.— Prayer
were host and hostessMonday eve- retary of the board of foreign mis- day surprise party at her home
ning to members of tpe Century sions, conducted tfce devotions. Mu- Saturday evening. She was the meeting. Bring your Bible.
Also at 7:30 p. m. the Young
ub at their home on West Fif- sic included a solo, “O Lord Most recipient of a handsome gift. Those
teenth street, the evening’spro- Holy,” by Miss Helene Van Ker- present were Mr. and Mrs. Bert People’sFellowship club.
rram was in charge of Mrs. w. J. sen, with Miss Jennie Karsten ac- Groters and son, Mrs. Nellie Gro(Continued from P*sre One)
THE OPEN BULB CHURCH
Olive' and consisted of a Brahms companyingon the organ, and Miss ters, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Groters
Ruth Keppel on the violin.
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
program of “Words and Music.”
‘This rule in gardening never forgo:
AUDITORIUM
biographicalsketch of the
the grass of the field, roaming
to tow dry and set wet*
Fishermen report that suckers Groters and children, Ruth. Roger
Corner Tenth and Central
among the wild animals of the jun- great composer, taken from the are biting in lively manner in Big and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. John T.
MAftCH
Richard A. Eire, Minister
gles, no place to go, left to die with second part of the book “The Un- Creek and Black river about three Groters, Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
If-Rojr*!patent it iaucd for
Riemersma, Miss Manr Chrispell,
9:80 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
known Brahms,” by Robert ti. miles ^outh of Zeeland.
, liunchuaett* Colony.
the animals.
He pleaded with the federation Schauffer,was given by Mrs. Olive Ganges Home club presented two Mrs. Rens Seek man. Out-of-town 10:00 a. m— Morning service.
to, if possible, help these poor followed by piano and vocal se- plays for the benefitof the Com- guests were Mr. and Mrs. Allan The special speaker for the day
<W— Newton,dbcovcrtrol law
lepers In this part o^ Africa to lections by Miss Sarah Lacey, Mr. munity hospital. The minstrel show Howard and son,* Robert, of To- will be the Rev. H. J. Harling, misof yranty, diaa^ 1727.
secure a home.
Garry De Haan and Miss Hazel at Saugatuck given by the same ledo, Ohio, and Ms. and Mrs. John sionary on furlough from Ni^ria,
Africa. His message in the mornCleveland of Grand Rapids.
That same year over fl,400 was Ptalman.
organization netted about $160.
The business session includedthe
raised by the federationand upon
d"\. 11— Forty Pittaburfh councilMiss Gertrude Hulaebos, 91, ing will be “Peace in Times of PerFolders and stickersfor adverthe return of Dr. Stauffacher to election of officers with the fol- tising Holland's tulip time festi- West Eighth street, was hostess
11:16 a. m.— Bible school.
Africa the following year, he was lowing results: J. J. Riemersma, val are being distributed by the at a St. Patrick’sparty at which
4:00 p. m.— Children’smeeting.
able to purchase a 600-acre estate, president;the Rev. Paul Hinkamp, Chamber of Commerce.
members of the Sltsn club were
8:80 p. m.— Young people's meetB— Law* Joan libbay, novel- the owner of which had recently vice president; Mrs. Nella Diekeguests. A program in charge of
Mrs. Ed Hofstee of Forest Grove
iatof tort, born. 1S62.
died. This estate is located on the ma, secretary and treasurer,and
Miss Evelyn Den Uyl, Miss Necia
was informed that her brother,
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. The
outskirts of Inhambane, Portu- as board members, Supt E. E. Fell
Gordon Beniamin of Holland, has De Groot and Miss Joan Lugers Rev. H. J. Harling from Africa will
guese East Africa, which is located and Mrs. George Pelgrim.
was presented.Members present
n-P. Henry aaka lor liberty
bring a special message illustrated
Miss Laura Boyd and committee been seriouslyinjured in a northon the southeastcoast of Africa on
were the Misses Jeanette Coster,
or for death." 1775.
ern
CCC
camp
where
he
is stawith slides on the subject “Twice
composed
of
Mayor
and
Mrs.
N.
the Indian ocean. On this property
Adeline Czerkies, Mary Heyden,
tioned. He received a deep gash
Bom Africans.”
is a stone house, the residenceof Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
Marian
Lambers,
Dorothy
Matjrn k 24— Spain acknowledger the
Thursday night at 7:80 — Prayand Mrs. Martha Robbins, served in his knee while he wa^cutting chinsky, MarjorieMatchinsky, D.
United State*' independ- the former owner.
wood. He is confined to a hospital
er meeting, comer Nineteenth and
Dr. Stauffacherdescribes the refreshments.
. iCr
ence, 1783.
H.
Veneklasen,
Necia
De
Groot,
On April 1 the club plans to hold and the injury may disqualifyhim Clara Witteveen, Joan Lugers, Pine avenue.
property thus:
o
2S— Firat Concrcaalonal Medal
its annual banquet at Warm Friend for further wouk there.— Zeeland
Evelyn Den Uyl and Mrs. Wilma
“The old coeoanut plantation Tavern. The committee in charge Record.
«oea to & Washington.
IMMANUEL
CHURCH
Mouw. Miss Lyda Kapera of Zeethat we bought consistsof 600 of the banquet is Rev. and Mrs.
>776. gwm
The Rev,N. J. Monsma of Ninth land was a special guest of the Services in the Armory, Central
acres, Monkey river dividingit alAvenue and Ninth Street
Paul Hinkamp, Miss Anne Vis- Street Christian Reformed church club.
most in half. There are 40 acres
Rov. J. Lanting, Pastor
scher and Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander exchanged pulpits with the Rev. A.
of rich rice and garden land. About
The P.-T. club of Van Raalte 9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Meulen.
Jabaay
of Third Reformed church
Music Hath Rewards
160 acres can be put in corn, peaavenue school met Tuesday eve10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
of Zeeland last evening.
nuts, mandioc, sweet potatoes and
ning when a program of speaking Mr. Lanting speaks on the subject,
CATTLE BREEDERS MEET
pumpkins.
The
soil
is
very
good
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vance
Brailey,
Mr.
(Holland High Herald)
and music followed the business “The Cross and Its Glory.”
for these crops. There are 1,500
and Mrs. C. Van Tongercnand Mr.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
During the part five years when
Holstein breeders of Kent and and Mrs. Henry Geerda attended session. Mr. Fred Beeuwken, memcoffee trees and 3,000 coeoanut
ber of the board of education for
2:30 p. m.— Children’s hour.
school budgets had to be curtailed, trees besides many other fruit Ottawa county will meet for a ban- the St Patrick's formal dinner
3:00 p. m.— Jail service.
quet at the Y.M.C.A. building, dance at the Heather-Down Coun- many years, gave a talk on the aim
people said that the study of music trees, such as mongoes, guavas,
of our schools, statingthat the aim
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meetoranges, limes, peaches and ca- Grand Ranids, Michigan, at 7:30 try club in Toledo, Ohio, Saturday is to turn out citisens of good charing.
should be discontinuedin the pub- shew fruits.”
p. m. on March 27.
evening.
acter. He concluded by reading a
7:80 p. m^-Evening worship.
lic Khools. Many people have the
The home on this estate was A representativeof the Holstein Mrs. George E. Kollen, West paper on “To prepare us for com- Song
service and message by the
impression that music is super- named “The Christine Van Raalte Friesian association of America,
Thirteenth street, had as her week- plete living is a function that edu- pastor, 'The Coat of Many Colfluous and that students receive litAllen
N.
Crissey.
will
discuss
opHome for Lepers," after the fountle practical benefit from its study. der and first presidentof the Fed- portunitiesfor advancementof the end guest, Dr. Ida Scudder, head cation has to discharge.” Officers ors.”
Thursday evening — Studies in
Statistics show, however, that of erationof Women's Societies.Mrs. bred in these counties. Mr. Grissey of Union Medical college of Vel- were elected for the ensuing year
the students graduating during de- Gilmore, a zealous worker for her has had a wealth of experience in lore, South India, and who ad- as follows:Herman Mooi, presi- the Book of Nchemiah. Prayer
pression years, those that nave Lord and Savior, loved by all with organizing county Holstein associ- dressed a mass meeting in Third dent; Philip Heyboer, vice presi- meeting in the Armory.
o --------been playing in the school band whom she came in contact, was ations that really amount to some- Reformed church yesterday after- dent; Mrs. Charles Stoppels,secreor orchestra during their junior granted an answer to her prayers thing besides being just social noon. Dr. Scudder left this morn- tary, and John Ligtvoet,treasurer. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
high and high school years have for this great cause. And through groups. Crissey has been working ing for Battle Creek to fill a speak- The secretaryof the play commit- Services in Warm Friend Tavern
tee, Mrs. P. Heyboer, reported
10:30 a. m.— Sunday services.
been getting jobs with orchestras her generositya herd of goats was for ten years in the eastern states ing engagement.
$94.84 was cleared from the pro11:46 a. m.— Sunday school.
to play for. social functions, while purchased which furnishesmilk and that offer the best outlet for surGeorge H. De Boer, teacher at duction "Manhattan Honeymoon.”
8:00 p. m.— Wednesday, testimany who have studied supposedly meat.
plus pure bred Holsteins from Western State college, Kalamazoo,
more practical subjects are waiting
The home of Mrs. Louis Padnos monial meeting.
Since this estate was purchased Michigan.
spent the week-endwith his par“Matter” will be the subject of
for jobs and not earning anything. the American Mission to Lepers
J. G. Hays, extension dairyman ents here.
was
a rather busy place Tuesday
• t •
afternoon when a silver tea, spon- the lesson-sermon in all Christian
supports about 200 additionallep- from Michigan State college, forThe News might add that one ers and has spent about $20,000 on merly for 11 vears secretaryof the The Rev. P. Jonker, Sr., of Grand sored by a divisionof the Ameri- Science churches and societies
imbued with music is generally buildingsand operation. Many Michigan Holstein Friesian associ- Rapids spent yesterday at the can Legion auxiliary,was given throughoutthe world on Sunday,
filled with the “rnilkB
k of human cottages,each housing six lepers, ation, will talk over the dairy prac- home of the Rev. and Mrs. P. there. During the afternoona March 24.
kindness” so necessary these days. have been built, also a church, a tices being followed by the most Jonker, Jr., in this city.
irogram was rendered as follows:
Roderick Young, student at Cal- Talk on New Orleans, Its historical
CITY MISSION
Did you ever see a “penny pinch- school, a dispensary and a kitchen. successful Michigan breeders.
Anyone interested in purebred vin seminary, Grand Rapids, had backgroundand unusual customs, Central Avenue between Seventh
er,” a habitual grouch, or a chronic
The federationis caring for 21
charge of the morning service at and history of the colorfulMardi
pessimist with a tune in his sys- lepers, housed in the Christine Van Holsteins is invited to attend.
and Eighth Streets
Mr. Hays will be in Ottawa coun- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Gras which occurs each year pretem? Did you ever see a "Red” Raalte Gilmore home. Because
George Trotted Supt.
church
yesterday.
or a professionalagitator thrilled many of the leper patients are able ty the afternoon of March 27 to
ceding Lent given by Mrs. DeckSUNDAY SERVICES
Miss Hazel Dick of St. Louis, ard Ritter;piano solo, Mrs. Leonby beautiful music, a beautiful to work and the plantationyields make visits to various herds. He
Sunday school at 1:30.
tree, a babbling brook or the beau- such abundant crops, the cost of will be at the Keppel Bros, farm, Michigan, was the guest over the ard Kuite; vocal trio composed of
3:00 p. m.— Dr. Harry J. Hager
tiful nature that God has created, maintaining a leper in the Inham- Zeeland township, from 10 a. m. to week-end of her mother, Mrs. Ivar Mrs. C. V. Miller, Mrs. E. W. Saunbrings
his first message of the
12
noon.
In
the
afternoon
farms
Dick at Beechwood. Mrs. Dick has ders and Mrs. H. B. Weller. They
which, by the way. includes music ? bane camp is only $30 annually.In
evangelisticservices.
left for La Porte, India, to visit her were accoi
Those who think music should be other parts of the world it is more. will be visited as follows:
jmpanied by Miss Jennie
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet1 p. m. — Albert Groost, Zeeland other daughter, Miss Dorothy Dick. Karsten. Mrs. T. Dogger was in
abolishedfrom the schools we fear
Dr. Stauffacher,who is stationed
ings.
are not looking at the brighter in Inhambane,uses his spare mo- township.
charge
of
the
dining
room
with
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
7:30 p. m.— Dr. Harry Hager will
2:00 p. m. — Art Van Farrowe.
things in life. Music not only ments to visit the camp two or
Newhouse, 288 East Eleventh Mrs. Ted Bos and Mrs. William preach.
3:30
p.
m.
—
Robert
Rasch.
makes better boys and girls, but three times a week to treat the disstreet, on March 16, a son, Donald Bos pouring.
7:30 p. m. from March 24 to
The above schedule will be fol- Jay.
music interests them— it is a sub- eased and instruct the native helpHerman Atman, 9 East Six- April
Dr. Harry Hager will
ject which they enjoy. Music er, who is there to care for them. lowed as closely as possible. DairyBom to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. teenth street, paid a fine of $10 speak.
cheers and spurs them on to cap- For the serviceof this helper the men are urged to visit one or more Boone, 206 West Fourteenth street, for speeding and running a red
Special music at all services, inture more difficult and possibly federationis also sending $100 an- of these farms at the time Mr. at Holland hospitalon March 14, a light in court of Justice John Ga- ffrumental and vocal.
Hays
will
be
present.
less romantic but at the same time nually.
son. The baby has been named lien. He was arrested by Officer The Mission orchestra and the
Thus the Federation of Women’s
practical and necessarv subjects.
Ben Kalkman for going 45 miles various churcheswill supply the
David Quentin.
BROTHER
OF
FORMER
The editor could give a doxen more Societies of the churches of Holland
on West Seventeenth street.
special numbers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Powell
UNITED STATES ARMY
reasons why music should find a and vicinity, 22 churches in all.
" —
o **
CHAPLAIN SUCCUMBS of Saginaw were the week-end Phil Sawiak of Allegan was
high place in the curriculum of through Dr. Stauffacher’szeal and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. fined $10 by JusticeNicholas HoffBEREAN
CHURCH
enthusiasm,
is
carrying
out
the
the school. I know that 1 am
The funeral services for Peter Post, 78 East Twenty-third street. man, Jr., for operatingan auto Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave.
thrilled on every occasion when the command of Christ to “cleanse the
Mrs. Anna Fraam is in Ann without a driver’s license.
Ossewaarde, aged 63, were held
Dr. D. Veil man, Pastor
Holland high band marches by the leper.”
H. Wagner of St. Joseph paid a
Also carrying out the four ob- yesterday at Zeeland in the Sec- Arbor where she will undergo ex9:30 a. m.— Morning worship in
News office and I venture to say
$10
fine
in
Justice
Galien’s
court
amination
at
University
hospital.
The Netherlandish language.
that this thrill come to every busi- jects mentioned by Dr. Danner in ond Reformed church with Rev.
The eighth birthday of Doris for speeding 40 miles an hour with Sermon topic, “The Cross and
Richard J. Vandenberg officiating,
ness man unless he belongs to some the year 1924:
truck on West Seventeenth Its Affection." The third of “The
1. “Preach the gospel among and interment took place in Zee- Mae Diekema, daughter of Mr. and
of the classes mentioned above and
Mrs. C. Diekema, was celebrated street.
the people afflicted with leprosy. land cemetery.
Seven Leaves Put Forth by the
that is mighty doubtful.
Claude Wilson of Chicago paid Vine.”— St Bernard.
2. MRe!ieve their sufferings.
For some years Mr. Ossewaarde Saturday at which time several
We are proud of our school bands
young
friends
were
invited
to
the
a $10 fine for speeding when ar3. “Provide for their simple has been a hardware dealer and
7:80 p. m.— Evening service in
and orchestras and what is more
also a clothing merchanton Main Diekema home. Those present raigned in JusticeSam W. Miller’s the American language; continuathese musical organizationsare the wants.”
were Evelyn Genzink, Irene Piers, court.
4. “Rid the world of leprosy by street,Zeeland.
tion of the expositionof Romans,
product of what is taught in the
He is the brother of the late Alma Fern Schrotenboer, Ruth Miss Sue Gerritsen,who will be “The Believer’sDuty to His Weakschool’s music course. How far using the newly-discoveredremedy,
James Ossewaarde
under Genzink, Ma|7 Ruth Schrotenboer, an April bride, was guest of honor er Brethren.”
reaching this knowledgewill help chaulmoogra oil.”
A large attendance is expected as “Teddy” Roosevelt’s administra- Doris Mae Diekema, Harvey Becks- at a miscellaneousshower given on
the pupil later in life cannot be es“Come up, higher, all Chrisiv evening at the home of tians!’’— E. B. Browning.
timated. But the benefits may be all the women of Holland and vic- tion was appointed chaplain in the fort, Julius Genzink and Bud DieMr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen. Games
measuredin self-enjoyment,enjoy- inity are cordially invited to at- United States army, and was sta- kema.
A surprise shower was given in and music followed by refreshtioned in the Philippinesand other
ment for others and undoubtedly in tend this annual meeting.
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Mrs. C. J. Dregman, the presi- fortifications in the United States honor of Mrs. George Speet, for- ments made up the evening’s promany cases a future vocation for
Zeeland
dent
of
the
organization,
will
preand lastly was stationed on Alca- merly Miss Audrey Timmer, Tues- gram. Those present were Mrs. A.
the student and a pleasant one, it
C. Tarveatad, Pastor
side.
traz Island in Golden Gate harbor, day evening in the Bell Telephone Vader, Mrs. George Visser, Mrs.
would seem.
10:00 a. m.— “The Holy Spirit."
which the government has since company building. The shower was E. Busser and Mrs. Dick Houtman
11:30 a. m.— Bible school. Classturned into a large prison for No. jpven following the regular meet- of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Louis De
es for all ages.
1 enemies of the nation,including ing of the traific department em- Kraker, Mrs. John Steal, Mrs. Ger6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting.
such men as A1 Capone.
ployes of the Bell Telephone com- dt Gerritsen, Mrs. Henry Naber7:30 p. m. — "The Greatest Sin
Mr. Ossewaarde was appointed pany. Refreshmentswere served. huis, Mrs. Gerrit Veltman, Mrs. C.
in Zeeland.”
by President"Teddy" Roosevelt, Guests present were Miss Minnie A. Stoppels, Mrs. B. Cook, Mrs.
7:30 p. m.— Wednesday. Cottage
since up to that time there were no Holkeboer, Mrs. J. Elenbaas, Miss John De Groot, Mrs. Ed Gerritsen,
Reformed Church ministers as Daisy Smith, Mrs. Mae Rooks, Miss Jr., Mrs. C. Woldring.Miss Cor- prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Saturday, Jewel
chaplains in the entire army, and Mildred Brown, Mrs. Ida Dulyea, nelia Woldring, Mrs. E. Gerritsen,
class.
I am a candidate for City Health Officer. During
Mr. Roosevelt insisted that there Mrs. Flossie Esting, Mrs. Mabel Miss Sue Gerritsen, Miss Minnie
7:30 p. m. Saturday.— Y. P.
should be.
Foote, Mrs. Alice Griffen, Mrs. Gerritsen and ClarabelleGerritsen.
my regime in office I have been untiring in my efforts
prayer meeting.
Peter Ossewaardewas prominent Helen Dykstra, Mrs. Sadie Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pas plan
in keeping Holland up to it’s high standard in health
in church circles, was a charter Miss Margaret Yntema, Mrs. Ger- to celebrate their golden wedding
member of the Second Reformed trude Van Faasen of Holland. Mrs. anniversary next Tuesday and in
conditions.Repeated reports through the local press
church and for a number of years Elsie Klamt of Zeeland and the honor of the occasion elders of
served in the consistory. Nine guest of honor.
Trinity Reformed church and their
and those on file at the City Hall verify this statevears ago he retired from actvie Several young ladies were guests wives and the Rev. and Mrs. H. D.
business.
ment. If you feel that I have done my full duty as
at the home of Miss Marian Esse- Ter Keurst gathered at their home
Surviving besides the widow are bagger at her home at 326 West Tuesday evening. Mr. Pas has been
the guardian of public health— then I wish to solicit
a son, Ernest: a daughter, Helen; Thirteenth street Monday evening elder of the church for 22 years.
a brother, the Rev. John Osse- the occasion being her birthday. The group brought not only reyour vote.
waarde, and a sister, Mrs. Kate Following a program of competi- freshmentswhich were served by
or
Pyle, all of Zeeland.
tive games in which Norma Jean the women, but also presented
DR.
Rosendaal, Irene Groters and Ju- Mr. and Mrs. Pas with a beautiful
lia Gebbens won prizes, dainty re- •gift George Schurman was chairw.
freshments,
includinga nicely deco- man of the evening. Talks were
Present City Health Officer.
rated birthday cake, were served. given by Dick Steketee, Dr. W.
W<<<4<<44<44444<W<<<<4<<<0<<0<
Guests included Norma Jean Ro- Van Saun and the Rev. Ter Keurst.
William Karsten, a resident of sendaal, Margaret Nienhuis, Irene Dr. and Mrs. G. Van Zyl were in
Beaverdam for many years, died Groters, Rose Brunselle and Julia charge of games.
Miss Jennie Stielstra, missionary
early this morning at the home of Gebbens.
his son, Peter Karsten, Hudsonville,
Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink and Miss to the Sudan, Africa, addressed a
at the age of 79 years. Surviving Ruth Nibbelink, 178 West Twelfth large audience at the Harderwyk
Christian Reformed church Thurs
are five sons, Stephan of Holland, street, have returned from
day evening.
Peter of Hudsonville,John and Ben month's visit in Florida.

Tena Holkeboer
To Speak At

1

services.

Leper Meet

YOUNG FOLKS!
Here

is

Your Opportunity to Furnish Your

New Home

A

Fifteen (15)

at a Saving!

Handsome Pieces

BBa

Jtvj
*7^

-

%

-

4-Pc COMBINATION
The MODERN INFLUENCE

WALNUT SUITE
is apparent in this new,

•msrtlydesiinedfour-piece Bedroom Suite.
Chest, Vanity and

consists of

It

Bed,

Bench

3

-

m.

,

.0
' f

i

Pc OAK DINING ROOM SUITE
REFECTORY TOP STYLE DINING TABLE in this

9
The

fine Suite is in the popular refectorytop style, now so favored

Other pieces include Buffet, China Cabinet and

six Chairs.

4

A

who

Announcement

—

tv-

L
2-Pc
This

LIVING ROOM SUITE

DAVENPORT AND CHAIR

15

PIECES— COMPLETE— NOW ONLY

$249
JAMES

A.

BROUWER

&

Chase

LOCAL NEWS

Sanborn

212-216 River

Avenue

Specials for Saturday Only

Boiling

Beef

Beef Roast

choice cuts

lb.

12c

lb. 14c - 16c

Pork Roast fresh picnics lb. 17c
Mutton Shoulder Roast lb. 12c
g of Yearly
1

k

Shoulder

Lamb

lb.

14c

Roast

lb.

16c

Chops
Steak
flavor
mild

sliced our

best

ak fancy cuts

:

lb.

20c

lb.

22c

lb.

22c

lb.

31c

lb.

18c

lb.

8c

lb.

4c

BROS., be.

of Beaverdam and Herman of
The Holland Fish and Game
Evart. Twenty-three grandchil- is again seining in Spring

club
lake

dren and two brothers, Peter of at the north end of the county aftGrandvilleand Henry T. of Zeeland er a two weeks’ ‘layoff’ because
also survive. Funeral services will of ice. The club has sold the 20
be held at the home, one-half mile tons of carp recently placed in
north and one-half mile west of the rearing ponds on Conservation
Beaverdam on Friday at 1 p. m. and park to the Liebner company of
at 1:30 at the Beaverdam Chris- New York.
tian Reformed church. Burial will
Charles Veldheer, 245 East Fourbe in Beaverdam cemetery,
teenth street has applied for a
The First State bank sponsored permit to build a one-stall garage
a unigue contest recently when at the cost of $20.
they offered prizes to those bringGerard Cook, 117 East Four-

Hekmans
Over 1000

Asst.

3551

COOKIES

Beautiful Japanese
10fb

GOLDFISH
to be

Given

Away

2

lbs Soda

Crackers 19c

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
One and one-halfmiles west of city
limits on US-31.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
10:00 a. ra.— Morning worship.
Sermon, “The Sin We’re Afraid to
Mention.” An exposition of the
Tenth Commandment. Music by
the male choir.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Henry Van Den Berg, superintend-

Grand Opening Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ent.

2:00 p. m.— Intermediate Christian Endeavor meeting. Martha
teenth street, has filed application
Van Dyk will be the leader.
for permission to remodel his home
3 p. m.— Those taking part in
and build a new back porch at the the Easter pageant, “The Dawnestimated cost of $200.
ing,” will meet at the church.
Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman,who is
5:30 p. m. — Senior Christian Ensoon to return to the mission field deavor meeting. Miss Joan Lugers
in Japan, was guest of honor at a will be the leader.
tea given by members of the Hope
7:80 p. m.— Evening worship.
College Women's League at the Preparatorysermon, ^A Perfect
Applicationfor a permit to build home of Mrs. W. J. Olive. 268 Ma- Heart,” II Chron. 16:9. Sperial
a three-stallgarage at the esti- ple avenue, presidentof the league. music.
mated cost of $100 has been filed The tea table in the dining room
-----------o . —
by Hadley Buss, 78 Wsst Ninth was attractively decorated with FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
street.
spring flowers. Mrs. J. Ihrman,
CHURCH
R. Don Matheson,president of Mrs. F. A. Meyer, Mrs. C. StopWest Tenth Street, Half Block
First State bank, has returned pels and Mrs. David Damstra
West of Post Office.
from a month’s trip to Florida, poured.
Dr. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister
Cuba, New Orleans and other Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch, 341
SUNDAY
points of interest.
10:00 a. m.— Sermon, “Why
Columbia avenue, celebrated their
Dr. Ida Scudder, missionary of third wedding anniversary Tuesday Some Men Reject Jesus Christ.
the Reformed church in India, and evening and in honor of the occa- The choir will furnish special numhead of the Union Medical college sion a group of relatives gathered bers.
11:30 a. m.— Bible school. Classat Vellore, South India, spoke to a at their home. The program inlarge number of people at Third cluded games, music ana a mock es for all ages. Men, women and
Reformed church Sunday after- wedding. Guests includedMr. and children.
6:80 p. m.— Epworth League. A
noon. Miss Scudder is one of the Mrs. Jacob Bosch and sons, Dawell-knownScudder family, doing vis and Alfred; Mr. and Mrs. young people'sservicewith a purmissionary work in India. In her Charles Buurstna and * children, pose. Young people are invited.
address Miss Scudder traced the Norman, George and Esthermae,
n"“1'
b>
development of the missionary Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis and
7:30 p. nu-^hortt helpful and
medical college for women in Vel- children, Wilferd and Shirley; Mr.
lore, which she termed “one great
outstanding bit of missionary work
in India.” Mrs. James Wayer, vice sma ana onuuren, iioniq

ing in the first five crocus blossoms. Many persons brought in
their reports, however, honors for
the first five went to John Knapp,
Mrs. James Kleis of rural route 5,
Miss Evelyn Verburg of rural
route 6, James Heerspink 148 West
Sixteenth street, and C. J. Dregman, 65 West Fourteenth street.

,

EconomyFoodMarket
River Ave. and 8th
The Economy Food Market

is

St.,

Holland

Hollands newest independently

shopping center. Every item fresh Ircm
priced to please your

.

th e case

pocketbook

owned

and

'

“Bod” Brink & John SduiliBg, Props.

“Buyers Wise

ECONOMIZE’

wSilvd.-*1

PHONE

Holland, Michigan

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

30j

BueUer Bros,, Inc.

CO.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store

Maxwell

WILLIAM WESTRATE,

ischarminc in appear

ance] Choice oi colors.Construction guaranteed.

V:v.-;

MM

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
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OLIVE CENTER

on the old Vande Kamp farm one Mrs. Dan Kooiker of Hamilton, be6th.— For the Eighth Street Re- 16th.— For the East Twentieth
mile east of the town line school sides several grandchildren.
Street Improvingand Paving
The Girls' Golden Hour society
Mrs. Eva Brady and son Billy, house. Congratulations!
Mrs. Brink was one of the old
Special Assessment District thereof h the Comnu
of the Christian Reformed church
The Ruth Gleanersentertained residentsof this community,havand Richard and Henry Nykamp
Fund, for -the payment of bonda
met Tuesday evening at the church
may deem advisable:
the
girls of Rusk Christian Re- ing resided here during the greater
motored
to
Muskegon
Monday
eve.............
$5,875.00 and interest to be raised by
the sum of.
parlors.
order, the sum of
ning.
formed church Tuesday, March 12, part of more than 50 years. Durspecial assessment in said
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ensing
sand Dollan .......
in the church basement.The meet- ing the last year she lived in her
7th.— For the Ornamental Street
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Veneklassen
assessment district, the sum
and James of Forest Grove called
ing was opened with the singing of own home in Hamilton and enLighting Fund for the payment
of .......m<................m....
$7 Jo. 00 (g)— Twenty. fourth St. from
on Mr. Bert W. Ensing and family. of Zeeland called on Mr. and Mrs.
a few hymnsIand
id prayer
prayer by the joyed exceptionalgood health unAN ORDINANCE— No. *84'/i
of bonds and interest due from
Raalte to Ottawa Ai
Mr. Ensing has been sick for 12 Harm Looman Friday.
resident,Mrs. S. Fo
Fopma. Miss til the last few months when her
said fund the sum of ...... $8,187.60 I. ill,
For the East 21st St. IraMr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and president,
much thereof aa the
weeks. He is now able to sit up a
Termed (he Annual Appropriation
proving and Pavini
mr Special Asfamilv visited at the home of Al- Recena Diepenhorst read the eyesight failed rapidly.
Council may deem advisable
few hours each day.
eighth psalm. The minutes were
Miss Fannie Bultman entertained Rill of (he City of Holland; for 8th.— For the General Street Imsessment DistrictFund, for the
may order, the sum of
Prayer Day servicesof the Sec- bert Mulder Monday evening.
rovement Bonds Sinking Fund payment of bonds and interest to
(he Fiscal Year Commencing on
Student Harvey Hoffman con- resid and the roll was called. Bi- the teachersof the local school at a
Thousand Dollars .......... $6,1
ond Reformed church was held on
fo
or
the
payment
of
bonds
and
ble
notes
were
discussed.
A
short
5 o’clock luncheon Monday.
the Third Monday in March, A.
I* raised by specialassessment
Wednesday evening. A large num- ducted the Prayer Day servicesin
interest due from said
sa
fund the
program was also rendered which
A St. Patrick’s program was giv- I). 1935.
in said assessment district, the (h)— 7th St., from Fairbanks A*
Ottawa church Wednesday.
ber attended.
$6,300.00
sum of
and west to P. M. Ry.
sum of ......................
$1,080.00
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek s as follows:Singing of the Ruth en at the assemblyof the local
"7*
The 4-H Sewing club met TuesGleaners’song; a reading by Nina
day. The girls are starting to and family were the guests at the Fopma entitled “LittleIky and the school Friday morning. Small THE CITY OF HOLLAND OR- 9th.— For the Main Sewer Bonds 17th.— For the 16th Street Paving way or so much thereof Tw
Common Council may deem
Special Assessment District
make their dresses which will be home of James Knoll Sunday eve- Porter.” The singing of a hymn green souvenirs were pinned on DAINS:
Sinking Fund for the payment
each student as he entered the asvisable and may order, the
hing.
Fund,
for the payment of bonda
exhibitedsome time in May.
of bonda and interestdue from
again and then a short playlet
of Five Hundred DoIlar*..r"
Section 1. There shall be apand
interest,to be raised by
Miss Ella Ensing visited her sisMr. and Mrs. Henry Boers and rhich was given by Miss E. Ka- sembly room. Sylvia Koops ansaid fund the sum of... $2, 920.00
nounced the following propram: A propriatedby tax upon all the taxFor the payment of the coat
special assessment in said
ter and brother, Mr. and Mrs. son Claude visited at the home of
penja and Miss Francis Vander piano duet consistingof Irish melo- able property in the City of Hol- 10th.— For the Cemetery Bonds
assessment district, the sum paving and otherwise improving
Richard Jonsma. and Alvin of By- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boers at
Hulst. A reading by Miss Janet dies by Misses Bultman and Ka- land, for the purpose of defraying
of ........
$6450.00 streets, to be raised by special
ron Center a few days.
No. 1 Sinking Fund for the payOverisel Thursday.
Van Dyke entitled “Hiram and the per; a resume of the life and im- the general expenses and liabilities
ment of bonds and interestdue 18th.— For the West 18th St. Pat- sessment in Street Assessment
Mr. Ed Nederveld, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ivan Kimbet is confined to
Paper Hanging.” The singing of portance to Ireland of St Patrick of said city during the fiscal year
from said fund the sum ing Special AssessmentDistrict tricts, or such amount thereof
John Porter called on Mr. Bert W. her home with scarlet fever.
the federationsong, and after this by Lillian Shafer; two vocal duets commencing on the third Monday
Fund, for the payment by the Copimon Council may deem
....mm................
-83, 18 5 .00
Ensing on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Martinus
dainty refreshments were served. by Geneva Klomparens and Bea- in March, A. D. 1936, the followspecial assessment in said visable and shall order to be ~
On Thursday evening free mo- and family moved to Grand Rap- Many games were played. There
trice Deur; musical selectionsby ing amounts, to-wit:
11th.— For the North River Ave.
assessment district, the sum during the fiscal veer, __
tion pictures and free lunch were ids Friday.
were 34 present. The social eve- Edwin and Melvin Brink.
Improvement Bonds Sinking
1st.— For the General Fund, to deof ..........................
. ....... $2,085.00 and estimated as follows:
sponsored by the business. A large
Mrs. Henry Redder called at the ning concluded with prayer by Mrs.
A short spring recess will be givFund for the payment of bonds 19th.— For the East 17th St. Pavfray the expense of thd City for
crowd attended.
home of Mrs. L. De Pree and Mrs. Vande Kieft.
en to the students of the local the payment of which from some and interest due from said fund ing Special AssessmentDistrict Ist.— MichiganAve. from
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Witt are Albert Redder Wednesday.
eighth to Thirty-second
school from Wednesday,March 27,
the sum of,-...*......... ...... $8,742.60 Fund, for the payment of bonds
other fund no provisionis made.
moving in the house owned by WilLast week the paper had a misor so much thereof aa the
to Friday, March 29, inclusive.
HAMILTON
the
sum
of .....................
$22,832.00
and
Interest,
to
be
raised
by
liam Van Regenmorter.
take by putting the age of John
mon Council may deam __
12th.— Foi the General Fund for
The
following
officers
were
electLess
amount
assumed
and
to
be
special assessment in said
Rev. Van Peursem of Zeeland Knoll 87 years. It should have
and may order the sum of
the payment of principaland inIt was demonstratedin Hamil- ed Wednesday for the play "Here
paid by the B. P. W., the sum
assessment district, the sum
conducted the servicesat the Sec- been 82 years.
Thousand Dollars
terest on land contractswith the
ton last week, Friday evening,that Comes Charlie” to be given by the
of
........ . ......................
$1,500.00
ond Reformed church on Sunday.
<>f
......................................
46,888.00
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kamphuis
Board of Public Works of the
Amount to be appropriated......
Miss Ruth Van Oss, who is em- and family of West Olive visited the impossible is possible if given local school April 11 and 12. Stage
20th.— For the Graves Place PavSec. 6. — It shall be
,
the right kind of circumstancesand manager,Lewis Kronemeyer; busployed in Grand Rapids, spent the
.....................................
$17,444.00 City of Holland the sum of
ing Spcdnl Assessment District the City Clerk on orbeforfthel
at the home of Mrs. Minnie Ja$3,531.25;
also
for
the
payment
the right kind of men with the iness manager, Beatrice Deur; pos- 2nd.— For the Welfare Fund, to be
week-end with her parents.
Fund, for the payment of bonds Monday in October next, to
cobsen Friday
*
of bonds and interest on street
right spirit.A few weeks ago the ters, Henrietta Brower; programs, expendedin the support of the
Miss Myrtle Beek spent the weekand interest,to be raised by to the Clerk of Ottawa County
The school children of the local women of this town staged a very Thomas Zeerip;ushers,Helen Sale.
paving
due
from
said
fund
the
end with her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
special assessment in said aggregate amounta required by
poor of the city, including an
school enjoyed a days’ vacation on
sum
of
......
$852.00
Agnes
Folkert,
Lillian
Shafer
and
fine father-and-son banquet. It
William Beek.
assessment district, the sum Common Council and the Board
Prayer Day.
item
of $2,000 for the care of inAmount
to
be
appropriated
......
Francis
Volkcrs.
was then decided by the men to
of ................ .....................
$470.00 Education of the Public Schools
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander leciprocateand outdo the women
...............
. ...............
$4,388.25
The high school attended the digent persons at the EastmanZUTPHEN
21st.— For the East 26th St. Pav- the City of Holland to be
Bosch have named their daughter by treating them to a mother- Prayer Day services at the First
ville infirmary,the sum of 13th.— For the Street Fund for the
ing Special Assessment District ated for the current year for
Joyce Elaine. Mrs. John Driesenga and-daughter banquet.At the spe- Reformedchurch Wednesday morn...................................
$22,000.00 payment of bonds and interest
Fund, for the payment of bonds city purposes, by a general
The families of Harm Timmer, is taking care of both mother and cial meeting of the men when the ing.
amount assumed and to be
on street paving due from said and interest,to be raised by (ion upon all the taxable
Fred Ensink and George Timmer daughter and are doing fine.
The honor roll of the local school l/oss
affair was planned there was a
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
fund the sum of. .............
$5,100.00 special assessment in said of the whole city aa set
The Misses Gertrude and Kath- great deal of talk that they would is as follows: Agues Folkert,Myra
were notified of the death of their
..................................
$5,192.00
Section 2. Pursuant to the proassessment district, the sum sections one and three of this
niece, Mrs. Claude Timmer, who erine Bakker visited the local outdo the women, but the boast was Riemink, Thomas Zeerip, Beatrice
Amount to be appropriated..... visions of Sec. 10 and 12, Title
of ..........................................
$678.00 nance, and It shall also be his
died in Butterworthhospital Sat- school Friday afternoon.
only propaganda. Not even the Deur, Lillian Shafer, Viola Loh......................................
$16,808.00 XXVIII, of the City Charter, the
22nd.— For the East 23rd St. Pav- on or before the first day of „
urday. The funeral was held on * Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeveen peakers themselves believedit pos- man and Genevieve Klomparens,
Tuesday at the Hudsonville Re- have named their daughter Vir- sible. However, according to the Paul Schrotenboer, Alita Edding, 3rd— For the General Street Fund followingestimatesof expenditures ing Special Assessment District temher next, to certifyto the
No. 2 Fund, for the payment of sessor for assessment, all
ginia Ruth.
formed church.
testimony of every mother and Wilma Nyenhuis, Elaine Zeerip,
to defray the expenses of main- are designated as advisable to be
bonds and interestto be raised which the Common Council
Mrs. Robert Gort of Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewould daughter, they succeeded last Fri- Viola Maatman, Justin Johnson, taining and working uoon the made during the fiscal year:
by special assessmentin said to be assessed or reassessedIn
called on her parents,Mr. and Mrs. and family have moved to the old day evening. The mother-and- Juella Eding, Chester Dangremond,
streets and alleys for tne pay- 1st.— For additionsand/or imassessment d 1 s t r 1 c t, the sum special district or upon any
Annta Fisher farm for the time daughter banquet was larger and Howard Eding, Myrtle Klokkert
Henry Brower, Tuesday.
ment whereof no provision shall
provementsto the Sewage Dis- of ........................................
..$424.00 of land or against any
The Men’s society was invited being.
better in every way. The men en- and Hilda Ranken.
have l>ecn made by any other posal Plant vis., covering Imhof
person or special asaeisme
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Geldersma tertained202 mothers and daughto attend a combined meeting of
23rd.— For the East 22nd St. Pavgeneral fund or otherwisethe
Tanks and Sludge Beds, Gas Colotherwise,together with the .
neighboring men’s societies at the of Grand Haven were entertained ters— a victory by 58 points. The
ing
Special
Assessment
District
sum of ..........................
$32,976.00 lection and Incineration,ChloOVERISfcL
nation of the land or persona
Christian Reformed church in at the home of Mrs. Louis Bakker program was made up of Mrs.
Fund, for the payment of bonds
Less amount assumed and to be
rine House, etc., the sum of not
or within which the several
Jamestown Tuesday evening, Rev. returningwith them and spent the George Schutmaat,toastmistress;
and
interest,to be raised by
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
to exceed .....................$45,000.00
The Woman’s Mission circle of
are to be assessed or reass .
B. Pekeleder of the Coldbrook week-end in Grand Haven with rel- speakers, Mrs. Martha D. Kollen
special assessment in said
of ....................................
$7,782.00
To be raised by loan and to be
with such further description
Avenue ChristianReformed church atives there.
of Holland, Mrs. J. A. Roggen, the Reformed church held a notassessment district, the sum
Amount
to he appropriated......
repaid by taxes upon all the taxdirectionsas will enable such
of Grand Rapids being the speaker
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper Mrs. E. Voorhorst and Josephine luck dinner in the church parlors
of
...................
$480.00
......................................
$25,194.00 able property in the city, and the
sessor
to assess the seven
for the evening.
and family called at the home of Kaper of Hamilton; piano duet, last Thursday. Mrs. Wyr.and Wich24th.— For the Tenth Street Pavproceeds when appropriated to
amounts upon the property
The Misses Pearl and Edna Ne- William Kooyers Tuesday evening. Mrs. John Brink, Jr., and Mrs. A. ers, wife of the Hope college presi- 1th.— For the Hospital Fund, to be
ing Special Assessment District
he paid into a fund to be later
persons chargeable therewith.
dervelt of Grand Rapids and Mr.
A meeting was held in the Town Callahan; vocal selectionsby the dent. gave a very interestingtalk
expended in the maintenance and
Fund, for the payment of bonds
created by the common council
and Mrs. Carl Veenstra of Bea- hall Thursday afternoon about get- girls’ sextet; community singing about her last summer’s tour support of the Holland City Hosand
interest,to be raised by
Sec. 7.— It shall be the duty of
verdam visitedtheir parents, Mr. ting the electric lights through. Al- led by Gladys Lubbers and accom- through Europe. A vocal duet was
pital the sum of .......... $10,000.00 for the above said purpose.
special assessment in said the Assessor to levy in the
and Mrs. Ed Nedervelt Sunday.
though it wasn’t decided for cer- panied by Mrs. Earl Tollman. Gen- rendered by Mrs. Frank Immink
1*88 amount assumed and to be
Section 3. There shall also be
assessment district, the sum roll upon all the taxable „
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bos of Vries- tain, we are hoping to get them in eral opinion gives a unanimous and Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer,and
paid by the B. P. W. the sum appropriated a special tax upon all
of ......
.$5,930.00 the amounta to be levied aa herein
land visited with Mr. and Mrs. the near future*
vote for the ladies’ program put the Misses Evelyn Folkert and
of .............................
$2,360.00 the taxable propertyin the city,
25th.— For the West Sixteenth St. fore mentioned, when certified
Henry Hoppen last week, Wednes- The annual township settlement on by the men. Decorations proved Lois Voorhorst played a piano duet.
Amount to be appropriated.....
with the general city taxes, hereinNo. 2 1’avlng SpecialAssessment him by the City Clerk aa
Mrs. Alfred Lampen went to
dav.
will be held March 19 at the home more consistentin every way. The
........................................
$7,640.00 before designated,lor the support
District Fund, for the payment for the current year in the L
Chicago
over
the
week-end.
She
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Boer and of the township clerk.
hall, tables, programs, waiters and
rju
c'
i
i,
j
| of the
the Public
IMblic Schools of the City
of bonds, and interest to be rais- ner provided by the City Charter.
o
Sylvia and Miss Angie Brinks of
cooks were decorated ^reen and attended the funeral services there
ed by special assessment in said
vw/ ^r‘hthe “ ^".lio'n0
of
Holland spent Sunday at the home
NOORDELOOS
white. This was all in perfect of Mrs. Richard Tuinstra.
teachers, and for all other purposes
Sec. 8.— This ordinance shall
assessment district, the sum
protectionof tne health of the
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
On Tuesday, March 5, Mr. and
agreementwith the faces and
of incidentalexpense which the
of ..................................
... $2,713.00 take immediate effect.
Ralph Brinks.
inhabitantsof the city, including
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jonkhrij minds of the men waiters and Mrs. Alfred Lampen, the Misses
Board of Education is authorized 26th.— For the Washington AveThe Young People’s society met visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raa cooks as the result of their ner- Hazel and Mae Lampeu and Johnny an item of $3,500.00 for the care
or required to make during the
nue Paving Special Assessment Passed March 20, 1935.
with the societyof Jamestown on Tuesday night.
of
T.
B.
patients
at
Muskegon
vousness and fright, not to mention Plasman witnessed a novel basket
current year as estimated and reDistrict Fund, for the payment of
Sunday evening. Rev. John De
Henry Kuipers and Miss Ger- St. Patrick’sDay. And as far as ball game in the Allegan High Sanitorium,the sum of. $6,547.00
Approved March 21, 1985.
bonds and interestto be raised
Haan of Bauer was the speaker. trude Brinks were married recent- the menu was concerned.Although school gymnasium. It was unique Less amount assumed and to be ported to the Common Council by
the Board of Education of the Pubby
special
assessment
in
said
Mr. John Vander Wall and Miss ly. Mr. Kuipers is the son of Mr. copied in the main from the prev- in that each player rode a donkey paid by the B. P. W. ..... $1,545.00
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
lic schoolsthe sum of $110,000.00.
assessment district, the sum
Henrietta Brink of South Blendon and Mrs. John H. Kuipers. The ious banquet, it was worded dif- while playing. The teams which
Amount to be appropriated......
In additionto the above amount
'£
of ..........................................
$900.00
rendered musical selections.
happy couple will make their home ferently so that the plagarism was took part in this “donkey basket
.....................................
$5,002.00
there shall also be appropriated 27th.— For the Pine Avenue and
Attest:—
not very apparent, at least the ball” game were the Allegan allfor the Public School system of the
Seventh Street Paving Special
OSCAR PETERSON,
mothers and daughters did not Stars, consisting of the Messrs. Red 6th.— For the Fire Department City of Holland for debt service,
Assessment District Fund, for
City Clerk.
show that ttiey knew. However, Olcott, Loren Baker, Sheriff Fred Fund to maintain the Fire De- viz., for the payment of bonds and
partment of the city (includthe payment of bonds and interthe victory of the men was most Miller,Red Smith, John Damoth,
interest,
etc., the sum of $35,000.00.
ing hydrant service), the sum
est, to be raised by special
evident in the amount of food pre- Jr., William Schmitz and Rock
Section 4. There shall also be
assessmentin said assessment
of ....................................
$34,331.80
pared. There was a superabun- Myers, and the high school faculty
Expires April 6—10516
raised
by
special
tax,
to
be
levied
Less amount assumed and to be
district,the sum of ........ $1,184.00
dance of everything. After all was team, composed of Messrs. Ed
in the next general tax rolls, upon 28th.— For the West Twentieth 8L
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
paid
by
the
B.
P.
W.
the
sum
over, since enough was left, one of Hurlbut, Wallace Fox, Charles
the lands comprisingthe special
No. 3 Paving Special Assess- THE PROBATE COURT FOR
of ......................................
$8,102.00
the wits suggested that the women White, H. H. Hoadley, Arthur
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Amount to be appropriated..... street, sewer and paving asaess- ment District Fund, for the paybe asked to sit down for a second Kaechele, Walter Kyes and HartAt a sessionof said Court, held
ment of bonds and interest, to oe
.....................................
$26,229.80ment districts, hereinafter desigger
Winters.
banquet.
nated, the following assessments:
raised by special assessment in at the Probate Office In the City of
Rev. G. Tysse will preach at the
In playing the two centers acted 7th.— For the Police Department
Fresh Ground to Order
said assessment district,the sum Grand Haven in said County, on
Fund for the maintenance of the 1st.— For the Michigan Avenue
First Reformed church next Sun- as centersat all times. If a playerof ..........................................
$793.00 the 14th day of March, A.D. 1985.
day afternoon while the pastor, missed a ball the rules requiredhim Police Department of the city Paving Special Assessment Dis29th.— For the West Twenty-SecPresent, Hon. CORA VAN DE
Rev. J. A. Roggen, will preach at to ride to the ball, dismount, pick
the sum of ...............
$19,7(81.80
trict Fund, for the payment of
Dunningville.
Less amount assumed and to be
up the ball, remount, and then the
bonds and interestto lie raised ond Street Paving Special As- WATER, Judge of Probate.
sessment DistrictFund, for the
Florence Lugten of Ganges was ball would be put into play. No
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
by special assessment in said
In the Matter of the Estate of
Delicious Full
payment of bonds and interest
home with her parents, Mr. and players might get off from thejr
of ..................................$4,649.00
Hugh Bradshaw, Deceased,
assessment district,the sum
to
be
raiaed
by
special
assessFlavored lb.
Mrs. Ben Lugten, during the week- donkeys in order to push, pull, or
Amount to be appropriated.....
The Michigan Trust Company
of .....................................
$3,735.00
ment in said assessment district, and Frank E. Locke, having filed
end.
carry their donkeys for the pur.....................................
$15,051.80
the sum of ..........................
$947.00 in said court their final administraMr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide pose of obtaining a better shooting 8th— For the Park Fund for the 2nd.— For West Nineteenth Street
30th.— For the West Twenty-Sec- tion account, and their petition
of Kalamazoovisited their parents, position on the court. Players were
maintenance and improvement Paving Special Assessment Disond Street Improvement Special praying for the allowance thereof
Mr. and Mrs. George Rankens, on allowed to play all over the floor
of the public parks, boulevards, trict Fund, for the payment of
Sunday.
Bond and Interest to be raised Assessment District Fund, for and for the assignmentand dis(donkeys willing).
greenhouses,for the care of
the payment of bonds and inter- tribution of the residueof said esMorris Kronemeyer was unable
The audience was kept in a contrees in the streets and to other- by special assessment in saiu
est, to I* raised by special as- tate,
to return to his school at Mill stant state of amusement by the
assessment district the sum
wise beautify the city the sum
sessment in said assessment disGrove Monday morning ort account awkward antics of the players as
of .........................................
$765.00
It is Ordered, that the
of ....................................
$19,340.00
trict, the sum of ........... .....$158.00 16th Day of April, A.D. 1915,
of illness. Mrs. Henry Teusink is they tried to shoot or pass the ball
Less amount assumed and to be
3rd.— For the West Eleventh Street 31st.— For the West Sixteenth St. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
taking his place.
in a certain directionwhile their
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Paving Special Assessment DisNo. 3 Paving SpecialAssessment said probate office, be and is hereBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry humble mounts decided to walk (or
Green
lb.
of ....................................
$4,564.00
trict Fund, for the payment of
DistrictFund, for the payment by appointedfor examining and
Ten
Brink
last week, Tuesday, a run), in another direction.
Special
Amount to be appropriated
Black Yz lb. If e
bonds and interestto be raised of bonds and interest,to lie allowing said account and hearing
daughter, Mary Ann.
Garrett Vande Riet was a week......................................
$14,776.00
The Woman’s Study club met end guest at the home of Mr. and 9th.— For the Library Fund for the by special assessment 1 n
raised by special assessment in said petition;
Japan
last week, Thursday evening, at Mrs. Richard Mouw of Holland.
said assessment district the sum
lb.
said assessment district,the sum
It is Further Ordered, That pubmaintenance, extension and supof ........................................
$2,200.00 of .........................................
the home of Mrs. George Schut$105.00 lic notice thereof be given by pubLast Friday Mrs. George Kraport of. the Public Library the
maat. Papers were read by Jose- ker, Mrs. Gerrit Roon, Mrs. Ralph
82nd.— For the West 22nd St. No. lication of a copy of this order for
sum of ..............................
$4,800.00 4th.— For the East Twenty-First
lb.
phine Bolks and Mrs. George Voss and Mrs. Joe Zoet went to the
2 Paving Special Assessment three successiveweeks previous to
Street Paving Special Ague
Less amount assumed and to be
Blue Label
Schutmaaton the subject of “Mo- home of Mrs. William Zwier of
DistrictFund, for the payment said dav of hearing In the Holland
ment District Fund, for the paypaid by the B. P. W. the sum
vies.” Mrs. Strabbingand Miss North Holland, where a shower
of bonds and interest,to be City
ity News, a newspaper printed
Green, black
ment
of bonds and interest to be
°f .....................................
$1,132.00
Bolks sang two dueta.
raised by specialassessment, in
id circulated
rcuiatcn in said county.
count)
was given for their niece. Mrs. Amount to be appropriated.
Mixed
lb.
raised by special assessmentin
• Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff
said assessment district,the sum
CORA VAN DE WATER,
John Alderink, nee Myrtle Zwier.
said assessment district,the sum
L ..
................................
$3,668.00
Yellow Label
and son, Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. Games were played and prizes
of ..........................................
$112.00
Judge of Probate.
of ................................... $455.00
10th.— For the Fire Alarm Fund
Drenten visitedrelativesin Kala- were awarded. Mrs. Alderink was
33rd.— For the Mill and 7th Street
true copy.
5th.— For the E. 23rd St. Paving
for
the
maintenance
and
extenlb.
mazoo Sunday evening.
Special Sewer Assessment Dis- HARRIET SWART,
the recipient of many fine gifts.
Special Assessment District
sion of the Fire Alarm System
Prof. Earl Mosier will lead the
trict Fund, for the payment of
Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet went
Register of Probate.
Fund, for the payment of bonds
the sum of .......................
$2,000.00
Christian Endeavormeeting at the to the monthly meeting of Coninstallment and interest to be
lb.
and
interest to be raised by
Less
amount
assumed
and
to
be
First Reformed church next Sun- cordia held at the home of Rev.
raised by special assessment in
special assessment in said assesspaid by the B. P. W. the sum
day. A male quartet will furnish and Mrs. J. Geels of Beaverdam
said assessment district,the sum
ment
district,the sum of $596.00
Expires An
°f
......................................
$2,000.00
Fancy
special music.
of ..........................................
$300.00
last Friday. Concordia is the name
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Day of Prayer was observed in appliedto the meeting of the Chris- Amount to be appropriated...... 6th.— For the East Sixteenth Street 34th.— For the West 12th and Lake
light
cans
Paving Special Assessment DisThe Probate Court for the Coun*
N°ne
the local churches last week, Wed- tian Reformed ministers and their ,,,, ..... - ........ v ..............................
Street Sewer Special Sewer Astrict No. 2 Fund, for the paymeat
nesday. An evening service with wives of claasis Zeeland. All were lllh. — For the General Sewer
sessment DistrictFund, for the ty of Ottawa.
Fund for the maintenance of ment of bonds and interest to be
At a session of said Court, held
a good attendance was held at the present this time except Rev. and
payment of installmentand inraised by special assessment in
sewers and sewage disposal
Second church. The large audi- Mrs. Danhof of Drenthe, and Rev.
terest to bo raised by special at the Probate Office in the City
said assessment district,the sum
plant and constructionof sewers
torium of the First church was en- and Mrs. Vande Kieft of Rusk.
assessmentin said assessment of Grand Haven, in said County,
Pink Tall Can
$2,240.0<)
the sum of. .....................
$17,050.00 of ......................................
tirely filled at a morning service. Rev. Vande Kieft is still in Denver,
district,the sum of ............ $210.00 on the 16th day of March, A.D.
The students of the local high Colorado, where he is rapidly re- Less amount assumed and to be 7th.— For the Cherry Street Pav- Sec. 5. Pursuant to the provi- 1935.
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
ing Special Assessment District sions of Section 12, Title XXVIII, Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
school attended the service in a covering his health at the Bethesda
No. 2
°f ....................................
$17,050.00 Fund, for the payment of bonds of the City Charter, the following Judge of Probate.
body.
sanitarium. Rev. Kolkman read a
In the Matter of the Estate of
appropriate none.
and interest to be raised by spe- local improvements are hereby desCan
Gerrit Van Dyke and Johanna paper entitled“The Minister and
William A. Holley. Deceased.
cial assessmentin said assess- ignated as advisable to lie made
Roelofs of East Saugatuck were the Communion Service,”which 12th.— For the Cemetery Fund for
general maintenance and upkeep
It appearingto the court that j
ment district,the sum of .$380.00 during the next fiscal year, to be
united in marriage at the parson- was followed by an interestingdisof walks, drives, etc., in Pilgrim 8th.— For the Lawndale Court Pavage of the East Saugatuck Chris- cussion. Concordia will meet next
No. 2}4 can
paid for in whole or in part by the time for presentationof claims j
Horae and Fairlawn cemeteries ing Special Assessment District special assessment, together with against said estate should be limtian Reformedchurch last week on month In the Overisel parsonage.
Sliced or halves
the sum of ........................
$1,000.00
Thursday evening. The young couFund, for the payment of bonds the estimated cost thereof,to-wit: ited. and that a time and place be
John Eskes was surprised at his
I*sa amount assumed and to be
ple will reside in East Saugatuck. home Monday evening by a group
and interest to be raised by speFor the payment of that part of appointed to receive, examine and
paid
by
the
B.
P.
W.
the
sum
Gertrude Veen of Saugatuck of relatives and neighborhood
cial assessmentin said assess- the cost of constructing Sanitary adjust all claims and demands
o* ......... ...... - .....................
$236.00
22 oz.
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. friends. John Is leaving home to
ment district,the sum of $8 15.00 Sewers, to lie raised by special as- against said deceased by and before
Amount to be appropriated ...... 9th.— F o r State Street Paving sessment upon private property in said court:
Garret Veen, Sunday.
work on the Riemersma farm in
Cans
........ - .............................
$764.00
The North Side grocery, Henry New Groningen. An enjoyable „
Special Assessment District the Sewer Assessment Districts,
It is ordered, That creditorsof
Section 1-A. There shall also be
Nyenhuis, proprietor,is being re- evening of entertainmentwas
Fund, for the nayment of bond less at least one-sixth of the ex*aid deceased are required to premodeled and redecorated.When spent. Those present were Mr.
and interest to be raised by spe- pense of said work to be paid from
Sweet Golden Ban*
no. 2
finishedHappy Henry is goin^ to and Mrs. William Eskes, Gladys
cial assessmentin said assess- the General Sewer Funo, or such sent their claims to said court at
I tarn or Country
have a very neat and convenient Eskes, John Eskes, Henrietta Rabment district, the sum amount thereof as the Common said Probate Office on or before
cans
the
place for his increasing business. bers, Anna Barveld, Angeline Lam- terest on bonds and other general
of . ...........................
..... $6,226.00 Council may deem advisable and
Gentlemen
17th Day of July, A.D. 1935,
We are getting spring this year pen, Mamie Plasman, Julia Schro- >bli gallon debts that fall due dur- 10th.— F o r the West Twentieth shall order, to be levied during the
in installments.Thu has undoubt- tenboer, Ruth Veen, Reka Vander ng the next fiscal year the folStreet Paving Special Assess- fiscal year, designated and esti- at ten o’clockin the forenoon,said
time and place being hereby apedly saved M-40. This road has Wal, Laura Veen, Benjamin Brink- owing amounts to-wit:
ment District Fund, for the pay- mated as follows:
Fresh Unpitted
been in passable condition so far. huis, Murton Lankheet,Ed Jan- 1st.— For the Park Fund for the
ment of bonds and interest to be (a)— Twenty-first Street, from pointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claims and deA good deal of the traffic has no sen, John Wiersma,Justin Lampen, payment of two Parit Bonds seraised by special assessment In
Cleveland to Ottawa Avenue, or
ries “B” $2,000.00, and for the
mands against said deceased.
doubt avoided this piece of road, Gerald Plasman, Donald Kaper,
said assessment district,the sum
so much thereof as the Common
It is Further Ordered. That pub.
payment of bonds and interest
taking other and longer routes, but Clarence Schrotenboer,George
of ........... ..........................
$1475.00
Council shall deem advisableand
covering street paving past the 11th.— For the Thirteenth Street
lie notice thereof be given by
heavy
frosts came three or four Vander Wal, Harlow Dine. Those
may
order,
the
sum
of
One
Thou70— 80 size
lbs.
lication of a copy of this o
times when breaks began to appear who were not able to attend were
several park properties. $826.00
Paving Special Assessment Dis- sand DoUars ..............
->...$ 1,000.00
Also for the payment of obligain several places. The installment Johnny Plasman and Alyce, Flortrict Fund, for the payment of (b)— Twenty-secondStreet, from once each week for three s'
plan seems to be alright when it is ence 'and Garrett Vande Riet.
tions due on the Black Lake
bonds and interestto be raised Washington Ave. to Van Raalte sive weeks previous to said day
‘‘Best Yet”
linked up with common sense.
water supply system ...... $835.00 by special assessment in said Ave., or so much thereof as the hearing,in the Holland City N
Candidate John Bartels conducta newspaper printed and ei
Dip net fishing is in full swing ed the ChristianEndeavor meeting Amount to be appropriated
assessment district the sum
2AY2 lbsCommon Council shall deem adalong Rabbit river. A large num- in the Reformed church Tuesday
of ......................................
$6,000.00 visableand may order, the sum ed in said county. yffifrKil
CORA VAN DE WAT1
ber of nets are lining the river’s evening. His tonic was entitled 2nd.— For the Interest and Sinking 12th.— For the Pine Avenue Pavof One Thousand, Five Hundred
edge. Good catchesare reported. “Managing Ourselves,” based on I
Fund for the payment of inter• £ > '’*
Judge of
ing Special Assessment District
Green Tips
Hollars ..............................
$1,500.00
K true cooy.
Funeral services for Mrs. J. Timothy 4:12-16.Special music
est due on series “B” Park
Fund, for the payment of bonds
— Fifteenth Street, east of Lin- HARRIET SWART,
No. 2 Can
Brink, Sr., 84, were held last Sat- was furnished bv a miniature or
Bonds, also for principaland inand interest to be raised by coln Avenue, or so much thereof
Register of Probate.
urday afternoon.The service at chestra of local talent Jerrold terest due on Refunding Bonds special assessment in said
as the Common Council shall i.-.urr-’n:*a -.rjTn
the home at 1 o'clock was attended Kleinhekxeland Morris Folkert
of 1933-Series “A” and “B” the
assessment district, the sum
deem advisable and may order,
by the relatives and the immediate played violins;Gilmer • Rigterink
sum
.....................
$5,905.00 of ......................................
$843540
DR. J. O. HUIZENGA
the sura of Fifteen Hundred Dolfriends. Serviceswere held at 1:30 operated the accordion and his 3rd.— For the Pine Avenue Main 13th.— For the West Twentieth
. lars . ....................
$1,500.00 of Grant ft
Beaverd^m
o'clock at the First Reformed brother,Jasper, performed on the
Surface Drainage Sinking Fund
Street Paving Special Assess- (d)— Fifth Street,from Fairbanks
church of which she had
for the payment of bonds and insaxophone. They were very cament District No. 2 Fund, for tflfe
Avenue to the Pere Marquette
for many years. A
terest due from said fund the
pably assisted at the piano bv Aua
payment of bonds and interest to
R’y., or so much thereof as the
sum of ........
$8475.00
tin Rigterink,a boy about 12 or 13
be raised by special assesstnent Common Council shall deem ad4th.— For the Fire Dept. “C” Sinkold.
in said assessment district, the
visable and may order, the sum of
ing Fund for the payment of
of the local Sandv View
sum of .........
$803.00
One Thousand Dollars ...
bonds and interest due from said 14th.— For the East Thirteenth
(•)— Cleveland Ave. from
fund the sum of ..............
$1400.00
the county doctor and nurse
Street Paving Special Assesssecond to Twenty-fourth
the
ment District Fund, for the pay£ much thereof
‘
Bonds
Tollman and
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Military Ball in Holland
Will Be Event Tonight

ft* fa (action Hit of
Oetokor I. lilt. Author-

The outstanding social event of
the spring season will be the 14th
It. UU.
annual military ball to be staged
in the Holland armory this Friday
evening. Reservationsfor over 800
have been received.
This date is set aside each year
in honor of the organisation date
of local Company D. The comApplicationfor marriasre li- manding officer is Capt. John Breccnata have been received at the mer, who is genera] chairman of
county clerk's office from the fol- the ball. First Lieut. Martin Japlowing: Fred Garvelink, 21, Hol- pinga, Second Lieut. Richard
land. and Mary Van Kampen. 18, Smeenge, First Sergt. Henry J.
Holland; Efbert Woldring, 28, Hol- Rowan, seven sergeants, Ernest
land, and Suzanne (ierriUen, 24, Hear, Roy Doolittle, William Kruithof, Donald Rypma, Henry Seigers,
Holland.
Oscar Van Anrooy and James Van£ The Third Reformed church up iandegand,
and the eight corporals,
to this time has not called a pasEgbert Brink, Herman Knoll, Vertor, since at the congregational
non Klomparens, Frank Meyer,
meeting held this week a decision
Lester Pool, William Schurman,
could not be reached. Fourteen
Horace Trost and Arthur Woltraan,
ballots were cast at the meeting.
Candidates nominated by the are serving as a committee,in
charge of arrangements, which inchurch consistoryare Rev. Simon
clude bridge and dancing to the
Blocker of Patterson,New Jersey;
Rev. Raymond B. Drukker of music of the Van Duren orchestra

LOCAL

M.

HARRY HAGER
TO BE HERE
ALL NEXT

WEEK

MAN KILLED BY P.
3
TRAIN AT WAVBILY YARDS

Lawrence Erickson, 23, of MusRev. Harry Hager, pastor of kegon was killod Tuesday evening
Bethany Reformed church of Chi- at Waverly yards when run over
cago will be at the City mission to by a Pere Marquette freight train,
conduct revival meetings from Sun- going through the city at about
day, March 28, through Thursday, 8:40 o'clock p. ra.
April 4, coming here under the ausThe body of Erickson,father of
pices of the City Mission board.
two small children, one 22 months
Rev. Hager for three yean pas- old and the other two months, was
tor of Hope college, and for some found by Frank Harmsen, 177 East
yean pastor of Forest Grove Re- Fifth street of this city, brakeman
formed church prior to his Chi- on the train, and Coroner Gilbert
cago pastorate,is well known to Vande Water and Deputy Tony
Groeneveld were immediately summoned to Waverly by yard officials.

The Holland High senior claaa,
presenting the pjay ‘The
___ Goose
Hangs High," by Lewis Beach, on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evening, is well pleased
with the response which Holland
folks have given to their efforts.
The play was enacted before an
audience which well filled the high
school auditorium each evenii*.
and from the applause given and
comments heard on every side the
play surely "went over.’*
Miss Lucille Lindsley of the
speech department, able coach, selected her characters well and the
performance of each of the acton
and actressesspeaks well for her
ability as a director of drama.
The play is a comedy filled with
laughs, although the moral is not

pL.

___

justices

reports

HEINZ PICKLE CONTRACTS at

month promptly at the end
Holland factory bfflce. Increased
of the month in accordance with sizes, increased prices and new
the city ' charter. According to sorting
8tp
Chief Van Ry, payment of fines
in former yean wen usually made FOR SALE— One hundred acres of
for the

plan.

within an hour, but the depresaion
of the past few years brought with
it laxity also in this system.

Upon recommendationof Commissioner John F. Donnelly, the
board instructed the chief of police to withhold cases from justices
who do not turn in their reportsat
the end of each month.
The board also urged that justices insist on the payment of cash
for fines and costa assessed.
CommissionerHenry Kstel presented a report on a conference
with common council at a recent
adjournedsession to discuss the
annual appropriationbill.
Several traffic problems were
discussed;however, no action was
taken, the board deciding to hold a
special sessionto consider the traffic problem as a whole at a later

land locateddirectly north of the
water works, or Just north of Black
river. Will sell all or any part
thereof. Is fine for manufacturing site, near railroadand has %
mile river frontage. Inquire ED
B. SCOTT, R, R. 2, Holland. 8tp

CASH LOANS, $25 to $800
Officers investigatingthe case
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
state that Erickson’s foot apparand Furniture. No endorsers necently slinpod as he jumped on the
essary. Come in or call for full
side of the car, and aa a result he
details. HOLLAND LOAN ASfell across the tracks. It is beSOCIATION, over Ollie’s Sport
the
lieved that four cars passed over forgotten.Present-dayyouth is
Shop. 10 W. 8th 8t.
him, and the body was mutilated vividly portrayed as well aa the
bevond recognition.
sacrificesmade daily by parents
WANTED
Identification
wa» made from a for their loved ones.
LOUIS PADNOS
belt buckle that bore the letter
Robert Wishmeier and Mary
Waata to Bey all Kinds of Scrap
“L” a bads-e of the West Michigah Jane Vaupel ably took the parts
Material. Old Iron, Radiators,Old
Dock and Market corporation.No. of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ingala,
Batterieo and other Junk. Best
81; a ring with 'the initials “H. M. with Gertrude Young and Eugene
market price: oloo feed and sugar
Your vote, electing me to
H. S.— 1931" and an arm tatoo.
Brown as the Ingals twins and
C. E. Cole of Big Rapids was en- John Olert as the older son, also be- date.
Grand Rapids, Rev. William Gou- tS8SSeS888Se889e8e@SS88&
Holland the position of
gineer and Edward Wright of ing true to life. The rheumatic
looze of Grand Rapids, Rev. GerThe board authorised purchase
Grand Rapids was conductor on the old granny in the person of Mar- of six parking signs to be placed at
rit Heemstra of Pompton Lake, Michigan, in Battle Creek this,
o I the City of
train.
New Jersey, and Rev. Fred H. Thursday evening.
garet Allen also brought many a the discretion of the chief of police.
RENT— A couple
Holland,
will
be an endorse*
The Prins family battled it out
It is stated that families of laugh.
CommissionerEd Brouwer preOlert of Paducah, Kentucky.
wants to rent a small house in
for honors in the weekly shoot of
Ericksen and of Dennis Newland,
sided
at
the
meeting.
All
commisIVggv
Bergen
as
Hugh
Ingals
or
around
Holland.
Rent
must
be
Betty Zylstra. 7-year-olddaughalso of Muskegon and thought to (John Olert) fiancee also carried sioners were present with the ex- rekaonable.Write Box 99, care ment of almost aix years of
the Holland Rifle club Tuesday
ter of Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusZylwith
Don
taking
fint
place
with
a
be
a companion of Erickson, be- her part well as did Ella Garvel- ception of Cornelius Huizenga and Holland City News.
conscientious service.
stra of Zeeland was injuredSaturlieved the men were at work, but in*, Cornelius Steketee, Roderick John P. Luidena.
day when she fell from the run- score of 184. Herman Prins, his
father, followed with 183, and Bud
apparently
the
men
hopped
a
ATTENi»in4
—
Stock
owners.
Free
Van Leeuwen, Clarine Elenbaas.
ning board of a moving automobile.
freight from Muskegon and board- Charles Draw, Ronald Murdock and
service given on dead or disabled
The child had gone to sit on the Prins was third with 182. The
H. Vcitkamp of Holland township
scores follow: Don Prins 184, H.
ed the eastbound freight which was Clifford Marcus in their respectvie
horses and cows. Notify ns prompt- Dr. William
running board to rest after skatchanged
his
plea
to
guilty
on
a
switching in the yards.
ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOLLAND
parts.
ing with a group of children and Prins 183, Bud Prins 182, Joe
ig charge and i
speeding
paid $10 in the
The body was returned to MusRENDERING
6340
Music each evening wa§ fur- court ox JusticeJohn
the driver was unaware of the Chamberlain 180, Bud Eastman citizens of Holland and vicinity. He
en
today.
kegon for burial in Lakeside ceme- nished by the Holland High orches179, John Kammeraad 178, William
child'a presence anti! after she fell
is a forceful and convincing speaktery this afternoon.
Dyken 176, Russell Kleis 176, John er, and is much in demand.
tra under the able direction of Euto the pavement At first she was
o
Danielson
174, John Kleis 173, Argene Heeter.
taken to her home but when she
The revival meetings at the City
Ervin Hanson served as busibecame unconscious she was taken nold Datema 167, Ted Wyma 167, mission start Sunday at 3 p. m. FIRE DESTROYS BRINKMAN
to Zeeland hospital where it was Larry Kolbs 166, Howard Working and continue through April 4. ServOIL STATION-LUNCH STAND ness adviser, while the following
students assisted in the producat first thought she might have 163, Eugene Vander Vusse 163, ices will be conducted every night
tion:
suffered a skull fracture. How- Lloyd Cobb 160, Frank Smit 157, at 7:30 and possibly in the afterFlames almost destroyed the
Paul Danielson 153, C. VanderMeu- noons.
Business managers,Lloyd Wynever, after being under observation
gasoline
station
located
at
Virfor a day she was returned to her len 150, C. M. Lay 146, E. L. Hall
Dr. Haper will be the evangel- ginia Park and owned by Albert garden and Donald McCoy; publicity director, Charles Laitach;
home, and seemingly is getting 144, Leonard Vander Ploeg 142, ist, speaking at all services.
Brinkman on Tuesday » evening
Alex Barnum 142, John Jonkers
along nicely.
Sunday morning Rev. Hager will when fire of unknown origin start- property manager,Catherine Wa140, Kelly Jansen 128, Edd Cabal preach at the Third Reformed
ters; stage managers, Elmer BosRussellBurton of this city has
ed a little after 10 p. m. in the nian. Roy White, Ed Prins; make128, Russell Michmershuizen125, church.
accepted a positionin the office of
lunch stand adjoining,and quickly
Fred Van Slooten 121.
up assistant, Vera Plakke.
Arrangements have been made swept into the station.
the state liquor control commiso
Mrs. A. W. Wrieden, chairman of
to take care of large crowds and
sion at Lansing. He is in the ofThe
lunch
stand,
also
owned
by
the charity ball which the civic amplifiers have been installedso
CENTRAL PARK
Mr.
Brinkman,
was
totally
de2? °*
^c^on‘ health committee of the Woman’s the servicescan be heard in every stroyed, and the gasoline station
Literary club is sponsoring for the part of the building. The board,
The Willing Workers’ Aid society
Dr. J. G. Huizenga and Dr. A.
burned to such an extent that it
26, at the armory. The orchestra
committees and Supt. George Trot- cannot be repaired. Loss, partly met at the church Thursday afterLeenhouta were attending the Tricommittee reported that efforts are ter state they are expecting a great
noon. Mrs. Albert Bramer, and
logical society,an eye, ear, nose
being made to secure one of the religious awakening during these covered by insurance,is estimated Mrs. Henry Vandenberg were the
ana throat organizationof western
at $3,000.
more popular dance organizations meetings.
hostesses.
Had it not been for the speedy
for the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Meer
Special music, instrumental and and efficient work of Holland’s
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witteveen vocal, will be given at all services,
were Grand Rapids visitorsWedfire department, and the fact that
and children, Jeanette and Richard the Mission orchestra and many
nesday evening.
of Waukazoo and Albert Flym of churches supplyingspecial num- the wind was low, the Brinkman
The executive committeeof the
home
might
also
have
been
deLansing, 111., were guests at the bers.
Women’s Missionarysociety met
stroyed.The firemen were somehome of Mr. and Mrs. George De
Wednesday afternoon and planwhat handicapped because the hyWeerd, 214 Maple avenue, Holland.
BULK SPAGHETTI
Mr. and Mrs. John Hellenthal drant was not in conditionfor use. ned a special Lenten program for
will celebrate their twenty-sixth However,under the supervisionof the society. Mrs. Dick Miles was
SEVERAL FROM OTHER PARTS wedding anniversarySaturday with
the hostess.
Fire Chief C. Blom, Jr., 1,000 feet
OF COUNTY ALSO HEAR
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk attended a
open house for friends,neighbors of hose was laid to the Beach
>»•
JUDGE’S VERDICTS
and relativesat their home, 297 house and water pumped from receptionfor Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman held Monday afternoon at the
Two arraignment were heard West Twenty-second street.
Made
from
Pure
U.
S.
No.
1
Semolina
Black lake. Mr. Brinkman, it is home of Mrs. William Olive.
and one sentence was given by
stated, plans to rebuild immediThe old and new executive comJudge Fred T. Miles in circuit
STANDARD QUALITY
ately.
HOLLAND
S LIGHT PLANT
mittees of the Men’s Adult class
court Monday afternoon.Casemet
Tuesday
evening
at
the
home
SETS
RECORD
IN
KILO.
HRS.
mier Zych, 18, Holland, pleaded
Red
NIGHT WATCHMAN AT LOCAL of the vice president,Dick Miles.
guilty To entering without breakRipe
PLANT GUILTY OF THEFT Those present were George De
HOT DATED
ing and his partner, John DeRidder,
Holland’selectric light plant has
Vries, John Vander Werf, John
17, Holland, pleaded guilty to the
Smooth, frarrant
set a new record for 1934 with a
GELATINE DESSE
DESSERT
Christian T. Staal, night watch- Harthorn, Jacob H. De Pree. Wilsame charge. The boys admitted total of 9,888,033 kilowatt hours
breakinginto the junk shop of generated, an increase of 862,144 man at the plant of the Charles liam Appeldom and Simon BecksP. Limbert Co., was assessed $39.- ford.
Louis Padnos, Holland,and stealing
kilowatthours for 1933 and exceedAll flavors
Dr. Morton L Levin and Mr. H.
20 fine and costs with the alternathree bags of rags. DeRidderalso
ing the 1929 record by 306,650kilotive of 60 days in the county jail, Rosenberg, Ottawa county sanitary
confessedof entering the East Side
lb.
watt hours, according to the fortywhen arraigned Monday afternoon engineer,showed a motion picture
Grocery store at Holland and stealfirst annual report of the board of
BULK BLUE ROSI
ROSE
ing cigarets.
in JusticeJohn Galien’s court on a film at the close of the young peopublic works.
Wilmer Masselink, Park towncharge of a simple larcenyto which ple’s catechism class Wednesday
The net income from the light de- he pleaded guilty
evening.The picture was entitled
ship, who pleaded guilty to inde)
partment was $78398.04 and from
cent exposure several weeks ago,
Staal was taken early Sunday “Man Against Microbe,"and showthe water department$30,555.24.
morning by Deputy Sheriff Tony ed the development of the science
was placed on probation for two
Other figuresgleaned from the reyears and charged |10 costs and a
Groeneveld and OfficerNeal Plag- of medicine in combatingvarious
port are: Water pumpage,466,846,VACUUM PACKED
FINEST
genhoef as he was carrying two diseases. Dr. Levin also gave a
fin® of $10. The amount must be
580 gallons;sewer system mileage,
Finn,
rich, distinctive
cans of naphtha. Staal admitted short talk explainingwhat the Ot/Ml rTii u/iki n . .
Paid for at the rat* of $1 per month
Strike
OU CAN WIN a Motwbil®, a and the defendant is restricted in 34.15; fire hydrants, 440; water to officershe had taken coal and tawa county health unit is tryiiw;
mains. 47.91 miles; installation of
wood from the plant on previous to do for the school children. He
Wagon, Baautiful Tabla- conduct.
Anywhere
a gas collection system at the sewoccasions.
answered a number of questions
Storwara, Roller
age disposal plant and rebuilding
which were put to him at the close
of the distributionsystem of the
N and many other Vtluable START WITH GIVING
of the address.
ACCORDION BAND TO BE
GOLD FISH AWAY light plant.
PICKED
II Cal and taa these prizes.

To

Voters of

HoHand:

HEALTH

OFFICER

WANTED TO

Westrate

WKS.
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-

-

*0nner

-

.

You may aural in

or ^

o

mm

Wa

Macaroni

3

25c

Tomatoes

3

25c

Twinkle

6* 25c

Fancy Rice

5 - 25c

BRAN FLAKES

2

23c

JEWEL COFFEE

49c

3 £

b., 17c

aUB

COUNTRY

COFFEE

BRAND

^

6&25c

Matches

HEARD

thi» contest

John

HOLLAND
FRIDAY EVENING

are going to give Schuiling,formerly

- 27*

MKMGAN HAND

IN

Schuiling, son of James
of the North! “WOLVERINE FOUR" TO GIVE
Side
Grocery,
and
“Bud"
Brink, son
PROGRAM TUESDAY NIGHT The Accordion band, composed of
yo« a big starti
of Leonard Brink of East Saugamusicians of Grand Rapids under
tuck, have opened a food emporium
The Wolverine Four, popular the direction of Sidney Werkman of
in the Vander Veen buildingat the male quartet of Grand Rapids and
that city, will be in the city Friday
corner of River avenue and Eighth heard in Holland repeatedly in the
PONT DELAY! START TOPAYI street, and are having their grand past, will render a program of evening of next week, March 29, to
render another of their very enopening Friday and Saturday, ac- vocal music on Tuesday evening,
tertainingand pleasing programs.
cording to the announcement on March 26, in the Christian High
The Accordion band is just what
page two. They are starting their school gymnasium.
Prize money given with every
the name indicates,composed of
Economy Food market by giving The quartet comes to Holland a large number of accordions. These
purchase. $1000 prize mon- away 1,000 beautiful Japanese gold under the auspices of the Young are, howeever, augmentedwith sevfish, and in their announcement Men’s society of Ninth Street
eral string instruments, guitars,
ey with every steams purchase they state that they are the newest Christian Reformed church. It is
ukelelea,etc., and the whole preindependently owned food market hardly necessary to tell much consents a nicely balanced musical orin the city and have put in an en- cerning the merits of this excellent
ganization.Zylophone solos and
tirely new stock of goods and their male quartet. The programs they
readings arc also included in the
fixtures and equipmentcoincide have rendered here and elsewhere
program.
with the articleson the shelves, speak for themselves, and those
The band has given programson
new and uptodate.
who have heard them will want to several occasions and each time is
come again. Others who have not greeted by a large auliience, and
PUBLIC AUCTION
heard them up to this time should it is expected that this will also be
Public auctionat 1 o’clock on the not fail to do so Tuesday evening.
the case next week, Friday.
farm of Tom Elzinga, Wednesday, The program wilP also include
Corner River and 8th St.
The program Friday evening will
March 27, 2Vi miles northeast of readings and instrumental numbe presented in the Maple Avenue
Borculo. Horses, cows, fat pig, 10 bers.
Christian Reformed church, beginHolland, Mich.
white leghorn rooster and brooder
Tickets reserved and otherwise, ning at 7:45 o’clock, under the ausstove and all farm tools. Terms: can be secured from members of
pices of the Eunice society.
Cash.
the society, and will also be on sale
The public is cordially invited
ABE ELENBAAS, Auctioneer at the door.
to come and hear the program.
right

POST’S

THEATRES

Navy Beans

HOLLAND, MICH.

1

COUNTRY CLUB

j

BOYS and GIRLS

Peck’s Drug Ston

HOLLAND
Matinee* Daily 2:30 Even.

7

Kidney Beans 4^ 25c

89

Matinees Daily 2:M; EYe. 7 and 9

Car No. 99

-

in

-

Mafk

Eff

$2.35

10Ub. bog

Chkk Feed $t«45

Scratch Feed 'C *2.15

•ad

GROWING MASH
100-lb. bag

16% Protein,100-lb. hag
2B* Protein, 100-lb. bog SMB

ICEBERG

Ruggles of the

Red Gap
GUESTS

Starting $2.45
Dairy Feed $1.99

to

Large, firm

LETTUCE

72

*

24* Protoin, 190-lb. bog $2.25

m
Q

^

4’/2

Oranfts 5 n* Ifc
Florida— bulk

CALIFORNIA

CorfobF*^Sr bunch 5c

“OLD-FASHIONEDWAY"

Mkefi
MAIN '

^EMt^c

Asparagus
Thara. Fri. Sat., March 28-29-M
Jean Parker and Russell Hardy ia

Freeh green

BEEF ROAST

SwmI

Potatoes

4

n». 15«

Fancy Nancy Halle

Sequoia

THEATRE

The Model

Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7.9
Fri. Sat.

March 22*28
Victor McLaglen

Edmond Lowe A

The Great Hotel

Drugstore

Grapefruit 6 h* 19c

Sr

lb. 14-17C

SIRLOIN

STEAK

n

dealing with an organization of
Prayed Responsibility,moot modernly
equipped, and with akilled. careful workers. No anxiety, doubt or mis givings.

Wo

have again improved our modern
plant with the latent improved machinery. All denning done with Studard
Solvent, approved by the National Dry
Cleaning Institute aa the
Fluid on the market.

BEST

Cleaning

LEAVE YOUR WORRIES WITH

Sot, March 28 ia GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the • o’clockperformance
and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
see Joe E. Brawn in

"SIX

DAY BIKE RIDER"

BOX APPLES
Fancy Winecape

Eea

Eating or cooking lb*

Boneless lb. J-t/C

PICNICS
\

1

Luncheon
Armour**

-

sST"
Meat

)>

1

21c
8c

Sliced for frying

r

or iiiibiiiwu

2^J5e

Baker's

Murder
NO WORRIES
When

It!

35c

<«“»*•«) 3^’

10Mb. beg

COLONIAL

Don’t Miss

FEEDS

WESCO BRAND

Mon. Tuea. Wed„ March 25-26-27
Charles Laughton
Mary Boland and Charles Ruggles

SALE

22 and 23

STANDARD QUAUTY

Peas

Fred MacMarray in

and remain aa OUR
see W. C. Fields in

MARCH

WE9CO BRAND

In deliciouseeuce

Fri. Sat, March 22-28

Tnes^ March 26, ia GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o’clock performance

1 CENT

Mich>(ene-

Fillet of Haddock
NO BONE A

pkg.

17«

1^2 cane 15C

m
m
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Thieves Caught

Boy*’ 2 Golf Pants

In

SUITS
Latest Fabrics —

Strange Trade

New

'CRIME

NEVER

PAYS,”

NEWS

GEORGE W.

SAYS ALBERT PAGE

BOYS’ PREP SUITS
2 Long Pants

and up

Zipper Styles

Men’*

pillaginghouses in sectionswhere
there were vacant homes and ther
disposing of the loot through regular "fences."

2.29 - 2.75

He said that the depressionwas

Boy*’ $1.00 and up
1.50 and up

Rubber Boots
Special

Boots

$1.98

Boots

$3.98

Short

Hip

GLOBE MAN will be here Friday and Saturday March 22-23
with a SPECIAL EXHIBIT ol the latest
lee and materials
at y

Suits and Topcoats.

Judge Retu
RELATED TABULATION OF
JUDGES VOTE IN

ALLEGAN

CO!

bote, looke on.

I

....

GEORGE MORIARITY

the cause of his getting into the
married about 12 yean
ago and later there was no work
and the other ways looked pretty
soft. So he got into it, partly
through influence of others who
were doing the same thing, apparently making good money and successfully evading the law.
"It was always a worry although
like everything else, you get used
to it and when a fellow works successfully for several years the
strain eases up. The trip to Grand
Haven was the first one we ever
mede in this section,although
Grand Rapids, with many vacant

eran American League umpire and author of tho official
league motion picture, "Play
Ball.’’The picture la being
made available to high
ochoolo and civle organization! by tho Fiehor Body
Divlelonof Gonorel Motors,
whoso cooperationmade tho
productionof tho sound film

game. He

Slipovers

Men’s

new

Has

County

'

L

protulatooBabe Ruth
upon his appointment
as oealotantmanager
of tho Boston Bravos
as Judgo Fuchs, Babs's

worked for years around Lansing

$1.94

Boy*’

men.

BARK LEAVES NEW
YORK — Jacob Ruppert, owner of the Now
York Yankees, con-

iir.afflncdof a man engaged foi
years in the desperate business of
robbing houses of plumbing fixtures. electric pumps and ulundei
of that k nd. He acknowledges his
crime and has come clean with the
officers, revealinga chain that hm

At Last Alle

WEEK

HMMMMMMMM9MMIMMMMM

Vice-Presidentof the
Beaten and Maine Railroad, shown entering
the cab of the neW dieNhpewered "Flying

...

...

The official canvass of
Allegan county in the March 4
tion definitely puts Kaechele
( R EDITS FOR TRUCK
nominee for county school ce
AND FRUIT GROWERS sioner with a total of I48r
G. Ray Sturgis ran second
Fruit growers and truck farmer* 1914 vote*, Della W. Vi
will find individual credit more ran third with 877 votes u
Yankee," the first
available through the ProducUon
Falea ran fourth with 888
streamlinedtrain to be
Credit associationthan last year.
Judge Fred T. Miles, of H(
uaed In the East
Last year the new credit co-operapolled almost two to one on
tives were- so recently organised
opponent, Jarrett Clark, Z«
that they were not ready to furnish
Clark getting 1462 and Miles
needed credit early in the spring.
The official tabulation of
The county agriculturalagent,
follows:
R. Arnold, has been informed that
Miles
there is much greater flexibility in
handling fruit and vegetable loans Allegan City, No. 1 ...........209
than was allowed in 1934. The lo- Allegan City, No. 2. ------- 111
93
cal agency for farm credit is the Allegan City, No. 8 .......
Muskegon Production Credit asso- Allegan Townahlp ........ ...... 86
ciation. A branch office for taking Casco Townahlp ................99
of applicationsfor loans is estab- Cheshire Township ............68
lished at the agriculturalagent’s Clyde Townahlp ..................68
office. Roy Lowing of Jcnison. a Dorr Townahip, No. 1 ........ 62
directorof the association, is also Dorr Township, No. 2 ........ 18
291
empowered to write up farm loan Fillmore Township ............
.....
96
applications for the association. Ganges Township
Loans when granted will be dis- Gunplain Townahi]
INDUSTRIAL SPOKESMAN bursed on a budget basis from time Heath Townahip ----- ------ 180
g —Lament du Pont preti- to time a* need arises. The grow- Hopkins Townahip
ll dent of E. I. du Pont do No- er pays interest at 6 per cent only Laketown Townahip...
mouro A Co, < dlocuei on such sums as he uses and for Lee Township .....
current preblomt of Amtrl- the time used. Final payment ia to Lelkhton Townahip
be nude at time of harvest No Manlius Townahip
can Industry during the hard
and fast rules have been laid. Martin Township
Forum of Liberty broadcast Each grower will stand on his own
Monterey Township
over the Columbia network merits in seeking admittanceto
one of the corporationsand applying for a loan.
1
Cherries, peaches, pears, apples, I’lainwell City
............ 91
grapes, potatoes, beans, cabbage, Salem Townahip ................
161
celery, cucumbers, onions are Saugatuck Township, No. 1 73
among tbe products on which loans Saugatuck Townahip, No. 2 66
may be made. Borrowed money Trowbridae Townahlp ........ 40
mav be used for preparation and
cultivation of land, spraying, pruning. harvesting,fertilisers, containers and for marketing.
w.“»yK
The Production Credit association of St. Paul is set up as the
2764 1<
loaning association for Michigan.
It is a co-operativeand each farmer who obtains a loan becomes a
member of the organization.

and J. W. Rlmmsr,

Pag? is a young fellow, 30 year*
has a pleasant manner,
unlike the jiicture ' that might be

SWEATERS

COD-

President
of the Wlnten Subsidiary of General Motors

tawa countv jail for several weeks
on a breakingand entering job
when interviewed today on his experiencesin law breaking.
"Sooner or later every fellow
that is engaged in a racket is going to get his," he continued,“and
now that I’ve been caught 1 look
over the past and knew that some
dav I would stub my toe and the
officers would have me."

......

.............

CAT GETS MOVIE JOB
AT $51 PER

Movicland'a favorite cat at Hollywood claimed the honor of being
the world’s highest salariedfeline.
Whitcy is the name. With the aid
of her owner, Henry East, she
signed a long-term film contractat
R. K. O.- Radio studioswith a starting salary of $60 a week. •

RINQTON,

(Grand Haven Tribune)
“Crime never pays,” said Albert
Page of Lansing, held in the Ot-

and up

lor well-dressed

WEEK’S

Num

Styles

in Pinch Backs

$9.95

In TAe

County Plied

March 21, 1935

i
*
i

...

gxrtlfcp P
.....

possible.

P

homes, was fertile territory.”
Page said he had worked in factories when he could and was also
a plumber by trade. It took him
and a partner about ten minutes
to loosen the plumbingfixtures of
the type they wanted and get them
out of a house. They worked at
night and never were caught unti'
the night they were in Grand Haven and went on to Marne, Ottawa
county, where the licensenumber
on the truck was seen and remembered by a couple of young boys
there. It was this tip that caught

fzi' & [S

St

Allegan County

$5,000

Damages

Sought

pi Girl
„ . 'Mr.
by

j

News
, t
.

Mr. and Mrs. John Westveld

.

and Mra. Ahra Hoover

Of
sought hy Louise Marjorie Mulder spent Sunday
with relativas
tor
injuries
she
received
in
an
auBigelow.
YOUNGEST CATHOLIC BISHOP CONSE- tomobile accident on the outskirts Grand Rapids.9 9
Seldom was anything touched
CRATED— Th# Most Reverend Raymond A. of this city last October, when the
in a house as there was no outlet
Miss Johanna Rodofa,
Kearney, S. T. D. consecrated at the age of 32 car in which she was a passenger
CORONER FRANK NACRof Lea Angelo* takas recent
except in plumbing fixtures. The
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry I^.
roiled over in attempting to round
btcamo
tho
youngest
member
of
tho
Roman
traffic violators for a stroll through tho morgue to show
handsome oriental rug found in
East Saugatuck, baeamc the
the M-89 curve at the M-40 juncCatholicHierarchy.
the Marne home was one of (he exthe tragic reiulta of reckless driving.
of Gerrit J. Van Dyke of
tion.
ceptions. Other fellows working
ton on Thursday. The Rev.
Miss
Mulder
suffered
a
broken
the same game had other lines for
Miersma. pastor of the __
right
arm,
body
cruises
and
small
which there was sale.
cuts and charges that her injuries gatuck Christian Raformed __
FREE LECTURES ON THE
"I always figured that when I Former Holland Girl
The
Zeeland Record
were directlydue to Hollis Wise, officiated at the double ring <
BIBLE
was caught that that would be the
mony. Many partiee honorini
Elaborates
Program
Chronicles
Caucuses
driver of the car.
end and I would come clean and
Roelofs were given In her „
The
crash
occurred
on
October
8,
suffer the penalty," continued
At Grand Rapids Rev. Paul K. Hinkamp, Prof, of
before the marriage. Mr. and
at
about
five
o’clock
in
the
evening,
Page.
(Zeeland Record)
Bible and Religion at Hope Colwhen Wise, allegedly was driving Van Dyke will be at home
He told of spotting houses by
The St. Cecilia society is pre- lege. will give a series of six illusMarch 18 with the bride’s
at a speed of about sixty miles per
means of the wiring and vents in senting Miss Hazel Paalman,mez- trated lectures on “How We Got
The Citizenscaucus for the city hour and attemptedto make the in East Saugatuck.
the roof. A three-wire line to a zo-soprano, in a song recital this Our Bible,”to the regular Senior
of Zeeland,held at the city hall on left hand turn. His car skidded on
house nearly always indicated an Thursday evening at 8:15. Miss classes in Evidences of ChristianFriday night was no tame affair,
State aid for the ’public scl _
loose gravel at the end of the paveelectric range or an electric pump. Paalman is being assistedby Miss ity, on Wednesday mornings, beand its attendance rivalled the at- ment and rolled over on its side, of Allegan county, in the amount
The number of vents on the house Jean Hoover of Connelsville,Pa., ginning Wednesday. March 20th. tendance of the Republican caucus,
smashing down a gasoline pump at of $1,000.00 has been mailed reor building indicated the number accompanist, and Miss Jacqueline
will be given three 208 votes being cast at the maxithe gas station at the intersection. cently to the county treasurer.
of bathrooms. He pointed out a Frye,
!^!me,s eac^ W^nesdajr morning at mum to 246 at the Republican cauThe petition filed by attorneys
large clubhouse in Grand Rapids,
e • *
hours of 8:20, 9:15 and 10:10, cus.
Miss Paalman began her voice' the
*'
for Miss Mulder charges Wise with
occupied only in the summer, that
James M. Severens, a graduate
training under Mrs. William J. to the three sectionsof the Senior
This
was
undoubtedly
due
to
the
speeding
and
other
traffic
law
viowas to have been the next job had Fenton at Hope college, where she class, accordingto regular class
of Fennvilie high school and
\
story that was soon current Friday lations.
i.
this one proved successful.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sever.,
receiveda bachelor of
i imusic and a schedule. Outsiders who wish to morning that an attempt was on
The suit probably will be heard was one of twenty-fivestudents
Page went to school through the
bachelor of arts degree. During attend these lecturesare welcome. foot to stampede the caucus with
during: the
_______
_____Alle__ the Michigan State College w!
the April
term of the
seventh grade. He said the first
her course at Hope collegeshe was They will be given in the Bible voters who were dissatisfied with
crime he committed was when a boy
gan county
>unty circuit court. Miss MulMul were awarded honor scholarship. ,
director of music at Third Reform- Room, lower floor of the Memorial
the result of the Republican caucus. der was one of four paasengera in by the deans of the college. James
of 10 and he stole a pocketbook.
Chapel, as follows:
He never went wrong again until ed church in Holland. In 1932-33 March 20th— How the Bible Was This story proved correct when the the car at the time of the accident. wini the Sayer cash award in
she studied under Miss June Mccaucus had l>een called to order Her attorney is Carl E. Hoffman, bacteriologyand is specializingin
after he was married. He carried
Ateer in Grand Rapids. In Septem- Originally Written.
on his work for a long time so that
medical biology. His friends Are
March 27th— Chief Sources of and printed slips were distributed Allegan.
ber, 1933, she entered the Univerbearing the names of the three
his wife knew nothing of it. The
pleased, to learn of his acl ‘
sity School of Music at Ann Arbor Our Biblical Text.
8*^’ nett*d about to work for a master of music deApril 10th — The Canon of the present aldermen, John Steal, John HOLLAND MEN TO PLAY IM- success.
• • •
WOO and that money was expected
A. Hartgerink, and Bert H. Brou- PORTANT PART AT ZEELAND
Bible.
wer, the unsuccessfulcandidates at
to have lasted them until spring gree which was granted in FebruREPUBLICAN
MEET
Only
about 25 attended the ReApril
17th
—
Translations
of
the
the Republican caucus. Although
when thev hoped that they could ary, 1935. She »stu died under Bible into English.
publican caucus at the Mi
Arthur Hackett while in Ann Arbor
get work in Lansing.
not receivingthe nominations,they
town hall Tuesday afternoon ______
April 24th — Bibles of the 19th
Dr.
Wynand
Wichera,
president
and
was
chosen
by
competitive
ex“Crime of any sort is something
Century: British Revision and mustered somewhere about sixty of Hope College and Republican the followingwere nominated:
to steer awav from for one thing aminationto be soloistwith the
votes. Other candidates proposed
Supervisor, James Smeed; clerk,
American Standard.
eads to another and before a fel- University Symphony orchestra on
on this slip were John H. De Free nominee for a position on tne State Owen Lamoreaux; treasurer, H.
May
1st
—
More
Bibles
of
the
Board
of
Education,
will
be
the
low realixesit things have gone Jan. 27, 1935. She was contralto
for mayor and Willard Claver for
Becksvoorst; justice, full term, F.
19th Century: Modern - speech short
principalspeaker at the next regfar, that is if a fellow is lucky and soloist at the First Baptist church
term alderman.
Martin; justice, one year, Charles
Translations.
ular
meeting
of
the
Young
Repubduring
the
time
she
was
in
Ann
gets out from under the cops. But
The Good Government League lican Club of SoutheasternOt- Bassett:board of review, Roy
Arbor.
These
lectures
will
be
found
to
sooner or later they get theirs.
also presented a list of names that
Knowtoj highway commiasloner,
E C 0
Even John Dillenger.noted gangMiss Paalman has been soloist be very valuable and informative it proposed for nomination: Mayor, tawa.
The meeting will be held tonight William Fisher; constables,Elmer
ster, was brought down, and he with the Holland Civic chorus and to any lover of the Word of God. David Vereeke; aldermen full term,
Hutchins,Henry Vickery, John
was a smart one.
the Grand Rapids Central Reform- The more one
one knows about the Kenneth Kolkertsma, Fred Lange- at 8 o’clock, and the public is In- Fisher and William Haverdink.
vited.
The
meeting
place
will
be
'Tni glad it’s all over now and I ed church choir, and has given pro- Hl",e the better he can understand land, and John C. Bouwens; aiderAnd at surprisingly low cost of
(TMima for various
____ clubs
_ V.
nnd flnnrpfint/.
in the Zeeland city hall. Other The township committee are Leonappreciate it
it. Prof. Hinkamp
will go to prison, serve my sen- grams
andi and
man
short term, Lee Meeuwsen; speakers who have signified their ard Van Blois. John Seibelinkand
operation under our
will be glad to welcome any people
tence and if I ever get out the churches in western Michigan.
Miss Mary Lubbers.
treasurer,Ben Goozcn; supervisor,
Miss Frye graduates in June of the community who wish to at- Leonard Van Hoven; constables, intention of being present are
n w|lrhti,andJnarrnW,
path for me*
C ounty School CommissionerGertend. Come at the hour most confrom
Chicago
Musical
college
where
a!u
do 8,1 1 080 to steer
James Van Dorpel, Steven Krol, rit Groenewoud and Fred T. Miles,
Bill
Frank Carlson, son of Mr. and
other fellows away from tempta- she has studied piano under Ru- venient to you.
William Hicftje, Wm. Van Asselt,
Jr., of Holland. RepresentativeEd- Mrs. John Carlson of Allegan, and
tions that will lead to crime."
dolph Ganz. She has been offered
Sr.
ward Brouwer,of this city, may Miss Elna Carlson, daughter of
offer this Heater on our
a position at the University of
FRANK WOODRUFFS
In the voting for the nomination also be present if he is able to get Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson of
COOPERSmLE
LEADS
Tokyo, Japan.
Rental Service Plan
FUNERAL HELD MONDAY of Mayor John H. De Free re- away from Lansing.
Ganges, were recently married in
The program follows:
— o
Crown Point, ind., by the Rev.
(Grand Haren Tribune)
ceived
88
votes,
and
David
Vereeke
Somml
bet
(Radamiiito)
_____
______
for only
.... Handel
The interest of Coopersvillebusi- A Putorele (Roumondt) .... ..... ...Verarlnl Frank Eugene Woodruff, age 63, was nominated with the vote of
The marriage rites of Miss Della Streker, pastor of the Methodist
ness men in the developmentof Invoeaxionedi Orf«o (Eurldiw) ---- Peri died suddenlyFriday morning at 105.
Brower, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. church. Miss Carlson is a graduate
MIm Paalman
Grand Haven’s harbor will count.
his home, 148 W. 19 st. He was
Simon
Brower of Fennvilie,and of South Haven high school and
For
aldermen
the
nominations
Btresaux - . - ...... .......
Faure
Sometimes the most difficult task Las
employed
by
the Bay View Furni- resulted, Folkertsma 108, Lange- Jack Witteveen, son of Jacob Wit- Allegan County Normal class. They
B«au 8oir ______________
DebuMjr
a .lake town has is to make its Carnaral
Pourdrain
comPany and was a member land 132, Bouwens 104, and Meeuw- teveen, of Holland, were said will reside in Detroit for the presrourdrain tur®
^
neighbors see the benefits which
Thursday evening at 7 at the par- ent.
Miu Paalman
sen 100.
Meetad serviceswere conducted Monday at
• •
they, as well as the area in the Group of
and $1.00 per month during trial
wnage of Ninth St. Christian ReBen
Goozen
was
nominated
by
Friends living in Holland have
immediate vicinity of the port, will Ljebeabrlrfrhen-------------------2 p.m. at the home with the Rev.
formed church, Holland. The Rev.
Kornifold
period
acclamation for the office of treasenjoy Not so with Coopersville. Morgan - -----------------N. J. Monsma performed the single been informed that the annual
Strauaa Victor Maxam and the Rev. J.
Wolf Lanting officiating. Interment took urer.
mat towns cooperation has been Er lata ------------------------------ceremony in the presence of spring revival meetings conducted
Mlaa Paalman
By this, the caucus had dwindled Miss Rose Witteveen, sister of the in the Methodist church in Sa
volunteered.
place in Fairlawn cemetery.Mr.
Thar* Cried a Bird. .............
Sinding
You Mu&t Be Satisfied
The best thing that can happen 0»er the Steppe ----- .„....._Gretchanlno(f Woodruff leaves the widow; one in numbers so that Leonard Van bridegroom, and William Brower, tuck bv the Rev. Clifford
QuIlUr son, Henry, of Grand Rapids; and Hoven was nominated by 43 votes. brother of the bride, who attended evangelist,have been well ______
to Western Michiganis to have all p* Fuehala Tree -----------Constables named were James them. The bride wore a navy blue ed. Four weeks ago the Rev. Mr.
its ports developedin line with A Cjyrtan Woman ---------------- Klein two brothers, Pearl Woodruff of
The Seraglio * Garden ---------Sjogren
their capacity to handle certain Black Roaea ---------------- Sibeliua Grand Rapids and Fred L. Wood- Van Dorpel, Steven Krol, William crepe- dress trimmed with powder Lewis opened revival services in
Hieftje, and Walter Van Asselt.
types of traffic.And each town
ruff of Holland.
blue, with hat to match. Miss Witt- Holland. All the meetings
The result of this caucus was eveen was attired in a dress of were also largely attended,
does have peculiaradvantages over
The Woodruff family have been
Douglas
village elected the folthe others. South Haven, for inresidents of this city and vicinity that the entire Good Government powder blue crepe with a navy blue young people’sfellowshipclub h
lowing officers Monday: President,
slate was nominated as it also was jacket. After the ceremony there been organized In Saugatuck.
stance, has a natural port for mafor at least 60 years.
Herman
Bekken; clerk, Howard
at the Republican caucus.
terials used by the Kalamazoo
was a receptionat the home of the
Schultz; treasurer. James Goshorn ;
paper mill*. Grand Haven and
NEW
MARINE
STORE
ON
EAST
bride’s parents in Fennvilie. Guests
Parent-Teachers
trustees,
Will
Wicks,
William
BryINSECT CONTROL MEETINGS cording to information receivedby Holland are both in a favorable
MR. AND MRS. GEERLINGS
included, besides the honored was organised at the
SHORE OF MICHIGAN
an, Roy McDonald, Frank Huck;
ENTERTAIN SCHOOL BOARD couple, Mr. and Mrs. Simon school at Ganges last
Pres. Wynand Wichera. The schol- position to handle heavy commodi(Power Boating)
Three Garden and Field Crop In- arship amounts to about $350 to ties for Grand Rapids industry. assessor, Harry Forrester.
evening with the following<
o
Members of the board of educasect Control Meetings have been be used for study at the University
We wish to congratulate Coop- Relatives gathered at the home
President, Mrs. Arthur Tl_
L. S. Brittain of Saugatuck. tion and their wives and principals Mrs. Henry Poelakkerand daugh- vice president,Mrs. Perry Jai
scheduled for Allegan County un- of Utrech, Netherlands.
ersvHle for its ability to look beof Mr. and Mrs. John Van Til, Mich., has taken over the plant and of Holland's public schools were
der the directionof C. B. Dibble
yond its own borders and commit
ter, Donna, Mr. and Mr*. Earl secretary,Mrs. Ida Bushee,
of the Entomology Department, HOPE WRITING CLUB ISSUES itself to a developmentprogram Route 4, Holland, Thursday after- buildingof the old Saugatuck boat
treasurer, Mrs. Jay Hadaway.
noon
and
evening
in honor of Mrs. delivery which he is remodeling as
• • a
Mlchinn State College, East LansANNUAL BOOK
heIp.fl Coojwwville Van Til who celebrated her birtha
marine
store
and
service
station. 90 W. 14th st Reports of
a
recent
ing, Michigan. .
and Grand Haven
but
The
Ganges
and Fe
...... “Mra. Anthony Peerbolt and chillaven but many dia- day. A social evening was spent
He will open for business in the National Education association con- dren, Ixiuise, Harold, Jay and Mor. list churches at a me
Mondav, March 26 at 2:00 P. M.
The Hope College Writing club tent points.
Plainwelf Fanners Co-op.
It is ttime all harbor communi- and refreshmentswere served. spring, handling a full line of in- vention at Atlantic City were pre- He, the Miaaes Rose and Clara council to consider the or
has published its annual booklet,
Tuesday. March 28th at 10:00 A. “Pegasus’ Pony,” which this year tiea seeking harbor development, Banjo selectionswere played by board and outboard boats, inboard sented bv Supt E. E. Fell and Witteveen and Mrs. Marjorie Topp of Miss Susanna Olson, i
contains 20 pages of mimeo- and all communities which will be Guy Schaftenerof Holland and and outboard engines and all kinds Trustee Geerlings,delegates of the
M. at the FennvilieHigh School.
been pastor of these
Tuesday, Mareh 26th, at 2:00 P. graphed, creativewriting done by in the line of new traffic flow, to Guy still has a subtle touch after of marine equipmentand supplies. local school system. Dr. Wynand Wihna!M < ren’ *aye’ Jame8 and
Years
of
playing.
Guests
included
He will also conduct a brokerage Wichers, ,Hope college president,
M. at the Court House in Allegan.
unite in a program of mutual asMr. and Mrs. Lewis Wagenveld,business in all types of used boats, and Mrs. Wichers, were also Miss Katherine Vander Heide of
The main discussionwill be on
Contributions of original short sistance.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagenveld, Mr. specializingon cruisers and will guests ~Mr. Wichers ia the Repub- Zeeland and Norris Van Duren,
cattle, field and truck crop insects. stories, sketches and poetry were
and Mrs. Guy Schaftener,Mr. and also operate a day and night re- lican state nominee for member of son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Duren
A. D. Morley, County Agrl Agent. submittedto the club. Members
Mrs. A. B. Davis has been named
the State Board of Education.
of Holland, were united in marare: John Henderson, president; president of the Saugatuck Mrs. Gerrit Van Den Brink, Mr. pair and service station.
Mrs. Art Van Den Brink, Mrs. ’ Mr. Brittain states that he will
riage at 4:30 p. m. Thursday at
i
ror. uecKara
©
Prof.
Deckard h
Ritter,on leave of Woman’s club. Other officers namHOPE ALUMNUS WINS
Albert Steel, Simon and Herman have the most complete plant of I The large farm house on the the parsonage of Trinity Re‘
; Ruth BurUTRECH SCHOLARSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weener its kind on the east shore of Lake Dwight Hadaway place at Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Michigan.The facilities which he burned to the ground Sunday at d,urch'
Walter De
president,'Mr*
and family, Mr. and plans to offer will undoubtedly about two o’clock.Origin of the
secretary: 1
i Hoizenga,Miss Mar- prove a boon to boatmen vacation- fire is unknown. Nearly all the
M?’e.ndUP,e "
-------- # ing in that district as well as to downstairs contents were saved by
r. and Mra. those residing in the area he neighbors. The loss ia reported
------ mS! *"•
covered by insurance.
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Two
were Dorothy Visscher, president; in order to help along in the conRoy White, vice president; Nancy servation in Michigan. That is
Fairbanks, secretary; Frances Sas, what the Holland Fish and Game
treasurer.
club has done and that is why Hol-

severaldippings from a report of
4-H club were entertainedTuesday regular meeting laat week.
the annual Southern Conference of
" Ifl
at the home of Miss Betty Spoor.
Mrs. Richard Bouws explained the $anderbeek. Twenty^even guests the Anti-Saloon League, which Mrs.
__ _____
attended.
...
Refreshments
reshment
cutting of a dress. Refreshmentswere present A two-course lunch Blekkink
land stands high with the officials were served. Those present were was served by Mrs. William Prince. were served by Mrs. G. Schuiling,
Ella Garrelink automaticallybeMrs. Rachel McVea and daughter of the state department. This dog Ida Laarman, Louise Veele. Jean Mrs. R. Rysenga, Mrs. Scheerhorn, Mrs. C. Kleis and Mrs. C. Hoelan.
aide
KiacnMii
man of
vi the
tnc first
ursi ward
<w u
Molengraf,Jennie May Kleeves, Mrs. Scholten and Mrs. G. TerpHelen have returned to their nome move will help still further.
when George Hyma left high school on the lake shore at Douglas after
Nieboer, Kathryn Dykstn, June itra.
o
tend Hope college.It is stated snending the winter in Holland and
to attend
The mixed chorus of Holland Marion Cramer, Edna Diekema,
in the constitutionthat should a Detroit.
The Bay Tree room of Warm McLean, Mayo Hadden. Ranaom
Christian high school under the Lois Brouwer and Dorothy De Vismember of the council become indirectionof M. Baas presented a' ser, Miss Spoor and Mrs. R. Friend Tavern was attractivelyEverett,John Olert, Abel Smeenge
eligible or leave the school the canana Fred
rreu Beeuwkes.
neem
Mrs. Thomas
Mrs. W. R. Hanes returned to irogram in Gran^Rapids Wednes- Bouws. The next meeting will be decorated in green and white Sat- and
and a
didate that ran next highest in the her home in Holland Monday after
chairman of the 1934
held April 2 at the home of Jennie urday evening when 25 couples at- Manilje, chair
ay.
election shall replace the former a visit in the home of her mother,
tended the St. Patrick'sDay party committea, and Mrs. J. D. French,
May Kleeves.
council member. Ella was sworn Mrs. Mu Bronson, and sister, Mrs.
given by the Dutch-Treatclub. club president, were also guests.
into office before the student body F. L. Rhodes at Ganges. — Fennville A program of Dutch psalms and
Mrs. John Fik entertained at her Prizes for contract bridge which
You Will Have These Advantages if You Burn
readingswas given by the Hoby the principal, J. J. Riemersma Herald.
home Thursday afternoon with a followed the dinner, were awarded Mrs. Albert Van Der Tuuk was
sanna,
a
men’s
chorus
of
Holland,
to Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Eaten and honored at a surprise party reon February 25. — Holland High
at the AllendaleChristianRe- birthday party in honor of her Dr. and Mrs. F. E. DeWeese. Mrs. cently at the home of Mr. ami Mrs,
Herald.
John Knapp, Holland tire dealer,
formed church Thursday evening. nieces, Arlene Joyce Laarman, Elis- Roy Heasley was chairmanfor the Harry Van Der Tuuk, 12 E. 17th
abeth Woudwyk, Elaine Mae and
is displaying a 225-pound shark
ler 79th
/inn birthday.
oinnoay.
Mr. and Mrs. John West veld and which he and John Gudgell, a fel- <88688883988888898888888? Phyllis Rath Nienhuis. Gamas were party, and her committee was com- si, in honor of her
played and prises awarded. A two- posed of Mrs. Marvin DeVries, Mrs. The evening was spent in playing
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover of low touristin Florida this winter,
SOCIETY
ind kinging also
course lunch was served. Others W. A. Butler, Mrs. George Pelgrim, games. Music ant
Ganges were entertained at supper captured in the Gulf of Mexico
es. Refreshments
attending were Mrs. John Laar- Mrs. E. J. Yeomans and Mrs^Har- comprised activities.
last Tuesday evening in the home Jan. 22. The fish is shown in the
served. Mrs. Van Der Tuuk
man, Mrs. Martin Woudwyk. Mrs. mon Den Herder.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bast of Hol- window of Knapp's establishment
o— ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Japinga and James Nienhuis, Miss Hattie Fik,
was presented with gifts. Those
land, the time being the birthday at 2f>4 River avenue. John sure
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Free Miss Bertha Fik and the hostess.
A St Patrick’s bridge party was present were the guest of honor,
There!. NO SOOT! no SMELL! no SMOKE!
anniversary of Mrs. Bast, .laugh- was not Knapping when he had
have returned from Chicago where
given Friday afternoon at the home Mr. and Mrs. William Kivant, Mr.
ter of the former. — Fennville this “man eater” on his line.
and VERY UTILE ASH!
of Mrs. /. F. Dryden, 93 West and Mrs. Cornelius Hoekzema and
they spent the week-ena as the
Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steffens and
J W. Hop. 104 East 21st street, guests of Dr. James De Free. They the Misses Eleanor, Coralyn and Thirteenth street by the Past Ma- children, Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Made
in. Holland by Holland Labor!
trons’ club of Holland chapter, No. Natte slid children,Mr. and Mrs.
Allegan city Republicans nom-|ha> filed application for a permit motored over.
Dorothy Steffens, and Howard 429 O.E.S. Mrs. C. E. Ripley and Albert Kivant, all of Grand RapCLEAN— DRY— FULL
inated Mayor M osier for the 11th to enclo-e part of his front porch
Phillipsmotored to Grand Rapids Mrs. Robert Leenhouts won prises
ida; John Van Der Tuuk, Mr. and
term. He must be some man to at the estimated co>t of
The Semper Fidelis class of Wednesday evening where they for bridge. The tables were deco- Mrs. Harry Van Der Tuuk. Mrs.
weather 11 campaignsand Allegan
3138
First Reformed church met Tues- were guests at the home of Mr. and rated in green and white, the color
Andrew Van Der Tuuk and chililly has them hot! Yes,
Rorn tn Mr. and Mrs. John Wol- day evening at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Bill Barth.
scheme also being carried out in dren of Holland.
Iter'. 28 West 28th street, a .laugh- F. Diekema. Assisting Mrs. Diethe refreshments served.
ter. Joyce Elaine.
kema as hostess were Miss Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Piersma
Mr*. L. Veltkamp, 255 Central
Westenbroek and Miss Marion and sons, Ted and Peter, and Mrs.
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. aveM wife of the pastor of Central
Dr. Seth Vanderwerfof Holland,
Dr. Wm. Tappan was elected Kurz. The business was followed John Piersma have returned from 40, 0J5A., was hostess at a fam- Avenue Christian Reformed
field secretaryof the board of doby a social hour, Mrs. Jessie Chicago where they attended ily party last Thursday evening Church, was surprised Thursday
mestic missions in the Reformed president nf a pointer and setter
Meengs and Mrs. Reka Van Zan- funeral servicesof Mr. Piersma’s when members entertained about
Church in America,left Holland club tentatively organised at a
evening at her home by the Ladies’
den winning prizes in bunco. mother.
100 in the Masonic temple. Games
or
Monday for the cast, where he will meeting of sportsmen in the Ed
Aid society, Deborah, of which she
Dainty
refreshments were served.
were played. A play, “Two Crooks is a member. After the singing of
deliver stereopticonlectures in the J.couw garage on Ninth street, HolMembers present were Miss Ber- The American Legion division, and a Lady” was presented by The “Blessed Be the Tie That Binds, ”
interest of his work. He also will land. Dr. Otto Ynnder Velde was
diene Vinkemulder. teacher of the headed by Mrs. A. Van Lcnte and Players. A pot-luck lunch was
officiateat the marriageceremony named vice president. Orlie A.
Mrs. Veltkamp was presented with
of his nephew, Dr. John Alfred Bishop, secretary-treasurer,and class; Mrs. Effie Barkel, Miss Dora Mrs. N. Tiesenga’s division,was served.
gift from the society, the preFiekema,
Mrs. Reka Van Zanden, entertainedFriday afternoon at the
Kremer, and Miss Madeline Van- C. Tuborg'-n and Dr. E. J. Bachsentationspeech being made by the
Miss
Wilma
Vande
Bunte,
Mrs. home of Mrs. M. De Lin. The busdenAkken.at WTiitinsville, Ma-s., ellor complete the board of direcMrs. K. Van Klaveren celebrated president, Mrs. K. Kragt The prowho are planning to locate as mis- 'tor.- of five members appointed by Evelyn De Loof. Mrs. Mable Ruys, iness meeting was followed by her seventy-fifthbirthday recent- gram consisted of a solo group
sionaries in
sport-men attending. Fermanent Mrs. Jean Mulder, Miss Henrietta bridge. Refreshments were served ly and in honor of the occasion singing and readings. Those who
Brinkman,Miss Anna Slagh, Mrs. by Mrs. De Lin and Mrs. E. Spaulorganization will he completed at
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lucas enter- took part were Mrs. G. Boa, Mrs.
Jessie Meengs, Mrs. Wilma Slagh, ding.
Rev. Zwier of the Mnnle avenue the n< xt meeting <>f the club to be
tained a group of friends and rel- O. Westing, Mrs. J. Zwemer, Mrs.
Election on April Ist, 1935
o
Mrs.
EfTie Kuyers, Miss Cornelia
church, Holland, occupied the pul- held April 5. A name will be adoptatives at their home, 43 East Twen- K. Pot and the Rev. M. Veltkamp.
Dekker. Miss .Margaret
Dekker,
Mrs.
J.
Vanderbcek
observed
her
ed
for
the
group
at
that
time.
..
...
n
pit at Macks Unding school house,
ty-seventh street. The affair was Dutch Psalms were sung. Refreshbirthday recentlyand in honor of a pleasant surprise to Mrs, Van ments were served. The Rev. Mr.
club has been formed for the ad-'J^ C°™pl,» S° \
Allegan county, Sunday.
Notice is hereby given that I, the underaigned City
the
occasion
the
Ladies’
Aid
society
vancement of sportsmanship among Sm,th
Marling, mi.
Klavern and it goes without saying Veltkamp closed with remarks and
sionary to Nigeria. West Africa.
of Sixth Reformed church honored that all had a good time. Guests prayer.
hunters,
especially
lovers
of
pointElection was held at the regular
Clerk, will receive for Registration at any time during reg
o
her at a surprise partv given in present were Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
omeeting of the Junior Drama club ers and setter.- as bird do^s. The
Members of the Little Workers the church parlors following the Weller, Mr. and Mrs. A. Weller,
group
will
“dovetail”
their
work
ular office hours, the name of any legal voter in said City
at Holland high. Those elected
Miss Myrtle Spyker was guest of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Buurma, Mr. and
honor
Tuesday
evening
at
a
sur- NOT
REGISTERED. This alto include
Mrs. M. Poelman, Mr. and Mrs. W.
prise party at the home of Mrs. N.
Lucas, Miss Clara Lucas, Norman
Karsten, W. 19th at, Holland, the those who have moved and wish their registration transCramer, Nelson Lucas, all of Holevent being her birthday. Mira
land; Mr. and Mrs. A. Bruggeman
Eleanor Bedell and Mira Evelvn ferred from one Ward to another Ward within the City.
and children,Clara and Gerrit of
Vander Molen won prizes for
Grand Rapids.
Applicationfor Registration must be made peiscngames after which a two-course
lunch was served. The guest list ally by applicant.
A parent-teacher meeting is to included the Misses Caroline and
be held on Friday evening of this Josephine Slighter,Beatrice KooySaturday, Mar. 23, 1935, is the last day for receivweek at 7:30 o’clockin the Chris- ers, Eleanor Bedell, Hope Hiemtian Hi^h school. The Rev. R. J. inga, Evelyn Vander Molen, Frieda ing registrations for said Election.
Danhof is to speak. A constitution Speet, Lola Spyker, Marie Tjalma
On the last day of Registration,viz. Mar. 23, 1935,
is to be adopted and officers are and Myrtle Spyker.
to be elected.All parehts and
the office will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
friends are urged to come.
Mira Bertha Haverdink, a brideOcsar Peterson, City Clerk.
to-be, was guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower
Tuesday
evening
Plans for a benefit bridge and
500 party to be held at the home at the home of Mrs. John Siebelink
of Mias Helene
neiene reignm
Pelgrim on March
maren on South Lincoln ave., Holland.
28, were made Friday afternoon by Miss Delia Veldhoff, Mira Rena
How Htlns endow* the humblest
the American
‘rican Legion auxiliarydi- Woodyke and Mira Haverdink were
of vegetablee with the earory
vision headed
vided by Miss Pelgrii
Pelgrim and winners of prizes for games. Rearoma, toothsome texture and
Mrs. Milo De Vries, when the group freshments were served. Those
met at the home of Mrs. De Vries. present were Mrs. Johanna Schaap,
delightful flavor that make baked
Mira Henrietta Haverdink, Mira
-o
beane America's national dish.
An all-Dutch program consisting Retta Kooyers, Mira Frances KonNotice U hereby given that the Annual City Electionwill be held
ing, Mira Frances Haverdink, Mira
of Dutch songs and Psalms and
Beatrice
Kooyers,
Mira
Janet
HavWe went back to the golden age of
in conjunction with the Biennial Spring Election on Monday, April
Dutch readings was given at Bethel
Reformed church by Hosanna, the erdink, Mira Harriet Haverdink,
bean-baking, back to Pilgrim kitchDutch chorus of Sixteenth Street Mira Johanna Grote, Mira Kathryn 1, 1935, at which time the follow tng of fieera are to be elected:
Grote, Mira Jennie Veldhof, Mira
ens where many long hours were
Christian Reformed church.
One Supervisor.
Anna Veldhof, Mira Delia Veldhof,
devoted to preparing the important
o
Miss Fanny Tucker, Mira Irene
One
Member of Board of Police and Fire Commissioner.
Miss Jeanette Joostberena was Tucker. Mira Dora Tucker, Mira
Saturday night feast. Bean-baking
A City Attorney.
guest of honor at a miscellaneous Julia Prina, Mira Julia Zoerhoff,
then was a rite. Care and labor in
I
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THE INSIDE STORY OF

---

HEINZ BAKED BEANS

-

glorious pot of beans.

brought the old-fashionedrecipe.

And every tin of beans we offer
you is prepared this way: We
sort the beans by hand. We wash
them gleaming clean. We soak
them many hours in cold water.
Then we bake them thoroughlyin
dry oven heat. For Boston-style
beans we make a sweet molasses
sauce and add squares of finest
pork. (We urge you to try these.

They are the authentic old-time

New

Heinz

Eng-

Lives.”

/

is the inside story. Of course,

-wise,

we buy the

finest',

beans, the ‘‘choice hand-picked". But

£

magic old recipe by which
we bake them that makes Heinz f
beans such sheer delight to eat.
it

is the

S'?'*///?

v/

/

-

FOUR KINDS

W/?/a
///

HEINZ

With pork and tomato
With tomato tawco, bat without pork
vogotarianstylo

—
With pork and swoot molassos sauco —
Boston stylo
Rod kldnoy boons with swoot sauco

ovenbaked

BEANS

Portrait of a Salad

Getting

its

Desserts

o

Mrs. Karsten, president,presided
at the business meeting. A district meeting of the State Federation of Music clube, to be held in
Grand Haven next Saturday, was
announced.Nominationof officers
was held, the annual election to
occur at the next meeting, March
27, In the home of Mrs. LeaUel

mellow because it is aged

wood. Heinz makes it of finest ingredients,and
it away in wooden casks to age, like
fine wine. A year or two later, when the flavor is
right for your salad, the vinegar is bottled and
brought to your grocer
. You owe it to your salad
to use Heinz vinegar.Four kinds: Malt, Tarragon,
White Pickling and Cider Vinegar.Also, use Heinz
Olive Oil, made from superb Spanish olives at the
in

then Stores

bit-

sSI?

Mrs. Jay Den Herder and Mrs.
John T. Good,
thitch lunch to be given at the
Woman’s Literary dubrooms during Tulip week, entertained the
committee Wednesday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Den Herder.
Members of the committee at-

pure vinegars

GIBSON
oil

^
Station

mm

___________

WJB

IBK
New

mi

The Polling Places are as follows:
First Ward— Second story Engine House No.

1

Second Ward — Second story Engine House No.
Third Ward— Basement, City

*

Vi

1.

Hall.

Fourth Ward — Washington School (Maple and Eleventh

St.).

Fifth Ward— First Precinct,Polling Place, Central and State St.

Second Precinct, Longfellow
Sixth Ward—

Van

School, Twenty-fourth St.

Raalto Avenue School (Van Raalte and 19th).

Polls of said Election will be open from 7 a. m. until 6 p. m.

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.

J.

VAN KOLKEN

Chiropractor
21 VV. 8th

St.

Phones: Office 4451

Residence 2681
Office

Hours: 10tol2a.m.f 2to5and7to8p.m.
Wednesday afternoon and Wednesday
and Friday evenings.

except

DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

PHONE

2120

OEIBEI & WRIER BERG
28th St and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.

BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-PHONE

9538

FOR

INSURANCE
ANY KIND

In

God’s Acre

pita,

.

Imported olive

Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Member of State Board of Education.
Two Memberu of State Board of Agriculture.
Circuit Judge. ?
County Commissionerof Schools.

614 Central Ave.

dfAnadthontlat

York

tirae

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, at their meeting Friday, listenedto an address by the
Rev. €. A. Stoppels,pastor of Bethel Reformed church, on the subject, “The Supreme Example.* The
was presided over by the
• Mrs.
A.

Your family burial plet may be It
may

a small or large cemetery. It

be

in

a beautifelpark or • roadside

country burial ground. In either
ease the grave of the deer departed
should be. sooner or later, appro-

Diekema

Heinz factory in Seville,Spain.

HEINZ

*

A Health Officer.
Two Justicesof the Supreme Court
Two Regents of the University.

M.

Members of the Ladies’ Aid society of FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed church entertained
Mrs. Nick Mofsteen was hostess
their husbands, associatemembers
to members of the Women’s Relief
Corps at a March birthdaytea and guests Friday evening at a
fellowship dinner and miscellangiven at her home at W. 14th St
eous program in the church. Mrs.
recently.First prize in “500,f went
John Pieper, president, presided
to Mrs. Minnie Van Beraelen and
second to Mrs. Blanche Harbin. and J. S lager was toastmaster.
Luncheon was served by Mrs. Judge Fred T. Miles, guest of
honor, gave the principal address.
Rowan and her committee.
Dr. R. Danhof sang two solos and
Mrs. D. Klein and Mrs. Cornelius
iTaking as her subject, “Amer- Dornbos entertained the audience
ican Music in the Civil War Per-j with a Dutch dialogue to prove
iod,” Mira Hazel DeMeyer pre- that the Dutch language has not
sented an interestingprogram be- been entirely forgotten by the
fore members of the Holland Music! members. Bert Woldring,accomclub Wednesday.
panied by Mrs. S. Meeusen, gave
Opening the afternoon with three violin solos and Bud Van
group singing of Civil war songs, Uere and Paul Vandenberg enterled by Mrs. H. B. Weller, with tained with two accordion and saxMrs. Harold Karsten at the piano, ophone selections.It proved to be
Mira De Meyer explained the his- • delightfulevening.
tory of the songs by both armies,
tracing the development of the
FOR SALE— Oliver typewriter
song and telling of the life of the
Thirty boys from the Junior
High School Glee club, which includes a membership of 65, sang
three songs, unaccompanied.They
were trained and appeared under
the directionof Eugene F. Heeter.

phasizes the natural good flavor of each fruit and

.

-

which constitutedthe evening’s activitieswere awarded Mrs. H. Timmer, Mrs. H. Maas, Mrs. A. Raak,
Mrs. B. Speel Mrs. T. Giebink,
Mrs. N. Klungle and Mrs. F. Van
Dyke. SI Patrick’s colors were
used for decorations.A two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. J. Kobes,
Mrs. J. Van Zoeren, Mrs. J. Atman and Mrs. F. Meyer.

composer.

Add Heinz pure vinegar to your crisp fresh greens
and your salad will taste its very best. For this
vinegar it so made that it actually awakens and emvegetable. It is rich and

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Brinkman
were host and hostess at a dinner
given at their home recenUy.
Guests were Dr. end Mrs. Stegeraan, who will leave the early part
of April to resume their work on
the Japan mission field, Mira Tens
Holkeboei and Miss Jean Nienhuis,
missionariesto China now on fur
lough here.

v/s/y//*.

Mira MargaretDatema, Mira Gertrude Deters, Mira Josephine Zoerhoff, Mira Grace Datema, Mira
Rena Woodvke, Mira Johanna Lubbers, Mira Leona Koning, Mira
Charlotte Siebelink, Mrs. H. H.
Haverdink, Mrs. Herman Zoerhoff,
Mrs. William Haverdink, Mrs. Fred
Koning, Mrs. Bert Koning, Mrs.

•

land forefathers.')

That

-

and James Lugten, games were
played, prizes going tb Mary Halbert, Mrs. Fred Slag, Mrs. Sena
Bouman, Mae Rankens, Dora R
Ran
kens. Harold Lugten, GilbertJiaarda, Andrew Boers, Harvey
arvey Lug1
Lugten,
Frank Kooyers and Miss Bertha
Harold Howe and Julius Lugten. A Haverdink.
two-course lunch was served.
Twenty-three members of the
Rev. H. J. Marling, missionary to Women’s League for Service of
Africa, addressed members of the Fourth Reformed church gave a
Fellowship club at their meeting farewell surpriseparty Friday eveThursday evening in First Re- ning in honor of Mrs. Leo Balformed church. Mrs. Marling, foort, who with her husband and
speaking at a meeting of the family have moved to Grand HaFourth Reformed church mission- ven. The surprise took place at
the home of Mrs. John Kobes, 234
ary society Wednesday, spoke
the subject, “The Change in Their W. 18th st Prizes for games

Back to the Heinz kitchens we

dish that delighted our

-

Election Notice!

shower given recently at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Joostberena.
Following a short prograra of
music furnished by Julius, Harold

heaping measure went into each

-o

Cross

&

Ten Cate
Atftomeys-at-Law
OffiB

ign

M.

we

have and give an

rati-
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8*0 FARMERS SIGN
CONTRACT

ftcls that • controlprocram is essential in 1935 to prohibitspch re-

14 corner of section 22 and running

eight (28) Town Five (5)
North, Range Sixteen (16)
West, and the North Forty
(40) Rods of the South One-

Expires March 30
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
sections
conditions of a certain mortgage
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Eye, Ear, N«a» and Throat
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Corn-hog sign-up meetings closed County Agricultural Agent Ar- Beac *23.
signed and executed by William De
March 16. Any growers who wish nold has set dates for organtution
Specialist
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Half (S14) of said Section
Wys and Kate De Wya, his wife, to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
Default having been made
to sign the contract may do so at meetings in the seven corn-hog disA road beginning at the southbounded as follows:
(Vander Vera Block)
Koene K. Van Den Bosch, on the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA conditionaof a certain M01
the agriculturalagent’s office. The tricts of Ottawa county. The con- west corner of section 3 and runBeginning at the north QuarOffice Hour*: 9*1* a.
2-5 p. a. 17th day of January, A. D. 1920,
IN
CHANCERY
made by Leonardos Van Bragl
final date for signing is set for tract signers will be notified by ning thence east along the south
ter post of FractionalSection
Evenings— Tuesday and Saturday which said mortgagewas recorded
March 31.
Margaretha Van Braght, hua
letter as to these meetings.Com- line of the section to the southeast
Twenty-eight (28); Town Five
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
j
William
Westveer,
R.
A.
Hoek
and
7:3* to
and wife, to Holland City
To date 297 farmers have signed munity committees will be elected comer of section 3.
(5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
R-502 Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- Edward Garvelink, Trustees of Bank
Banx of
01 Holland, Michi.
mic:
contracts. Others have stated that at these meetings. The contract
Also a road beginning«t the
West, running, thence South
gin, on the 19th diy of iinuiry,
the SegregatedAssets of the Michinn corporation,
•oration, dated
di
they wish to sign. The committee signer can vote in only the district north 14 comer of section 4 and
0-35' East One hundred
A. D. 1920, in Liber 130 of MortFirst State Bank of Holland, a 15th oay of April, 1924, and
in charge believes that the final in which he resides. The schedule running thence south to the ceneighty-two
one-tenth
Expires March 23—15257
gages on page 211, said mortgage
cmgan Banking Curporation, corded in the office of the
Michigan
th
number will run well over 300. is set as follows:
tral 14 corner of the section, thence
(182.1) Feet, thence south 7STATE OF MICHIGAN
having been subsequently assigned
lintlffs,
ter of Deeds for the
Among the 297 who signed 11 are
west to the west 14 comer of the
36'
East
Two
hundred
eightyMarch
25-~Grange
nail, Conto the Zeeland State Bank, Zeevs.
Ottawa and State of Michii
new contractsigners. Due to price
section, thence south along the
seven (287) feet, thence
PROBATE COURT FOR land, Michigan, on which mortgage
klin, 10 a. m. CoopersvilleVillage
charges and to reduced amounts hall, 2 p. m.
west line of sections 4, 9 and 16
south 40-30' East One
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA there is claimed to be due at the Trvntje Bos, Henrietta Spruit, the 17th
of corn and pork in hand the proto the west 14 comer of section
hundred forty-nine and oneJennie Burschcr, Dora Nyboer, Liber 135
At a sessionof said Court, held time of this notice for principal and
March 27— GeorgetownTown- 16.
gram does not appeal to the extent
tenth (149.1) feet, thence at the Probate Office in the City interest the sum of Eleven Hundred Lucinda Prins, Frank Franken, 335 on
that it did one year ago. The de- shin hall, 10 a. m. Smallegan’s
south 17-31' east four hundred of Grand Haven in the said County
Dick Bos, Gerrit Bos and Her- elaimM
Also a road beginning at Hie
Thirty-sevenand 84-100 ($1137.84)
this notice, for principaland
partment of agricultureat Wash- hall, Jamestown, 2 p. m.
seventy-nine
(479)
feet,
man Bos, Defendants.
on
the
27th
day
of
February,
A.D.
northwest corner of section 7 and
dollars and an attorney fee as proMarch 28— Olive Township hall, running thence east to the west 14
ington feels that a large corn crop
In pursuance and by virtue of a est, the sum of Fifty-Three
thence south 8-36' east two ! 1935.
vided
in said mortgage.
in 1935 will bring about conditions 10 a. m.
decree of the Circuit Court for the dred Sixteen and 50-100
hundred fifty-seven and fivePresent, Hon Cora Van I)e Waline then*-* gouth along the 14' line
Default also having been made in County of Ottawa in Chancery, and the further sum of
March 29— Robinson Township to the "B’’ Line Road, so-called.
which have prevailed in the past.
tenths (257.5) feet, thence
ter, Judge of Probate.
the conditionsof a certain mort- mode and enteredon the fourth day Five Dollars, as Attorneys’ f<
A large corn crop will result in low hall, 10 a. m. Nunica Township Also a road beginning at the south 14-06' east four hunIn the Matter of the Estate of
gage signed and executed by John of February,A. D. 1935, in the and the further sum of $55.05
corn prices. This will cause grow- hall, 2 p. pi.
dred forty-two and sevenCharles Dykxtrs, Deceased.
southwest corner of section18 and
E. Felon and Helene Pelon, his above entitled cause, notice is here- insurance paid, making the
ers to increase production of hogs
tenths (442.7) feet, thence
It appearing to the court th-».t the
running east along the south line
wife, to Martin Dicpenhorst,on the by given that on the 29th day of amount claimed to be due at
which will result in low hog prices
south
50-48'
East
Three
time
for
presentation
of
claims
of the section to the “B" Line Road
TYLER VAN LAN DEC END
within a year. The department
hundred fourteen and twoagainst said estate should be lim- 7th day of July, A. D. 1925, which March, A. D. 1935 at 10 o’clock date of this notice, to-wit, the
to-called.
Fifty-FourHundred
Mill supplies,electricpumps, Also a road beginning at the tenths ( (314.2) feet, thence ited, and that a time and place be mortgage was recorded in the of- in the forenoonof that dav. I
fice of the Register of Deeds for the subscriber,
south
15-36'
East
Two
Circuit Court and 65-100 Dollars, to
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
plumbing
and
heating;
tin
and
Expires April 6—15276
west 14 corner of section 10 and
hundred forty-oneand aixadjust all claims and demands Ottawa county, Michigan, on the Commlasionerin and for Ottawa amount will be added at the
running thence east aiong the 14
sheet metal work.
of role all taxes and insurance
tenths (241.6) feet thence
against said deceased by and be- 15th day of July. A. D. 1925, in County, in the State of Michigan,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- 49 W. 8th St. HOLLAND, MICH. line to the east 14 comer of secLiber 137 of Mortgages on page shall sell at public auction to the may be paid by the Mid Me
south
2-28'
East
two
hunfore
said
court:
bate Court for the County of
tion 10.
Phone 3204
between the date of this
dred fiftv-five and two-tenths
It is Ordered. That creditor*of 146, said mortgage having Wen highest b’dder at the north front
Ottawa.
Also a road beginningat the
and the time of sajd sale; art
(25{i.2) feet, thence south 25sa;d deceased are required to pre- subsenuently assigned to the Zee- door of the Cmirt House. In the
southeast
corner
of
section
16
and
At a session of said Court, held
no proceedings at law having
08' East Two hundred twensent their claim* to said court at land State Bank, Zeeland, Michi- City of Grand Haven In said Counmnning thence west along the
at the Probate Office in the City
gan, on which mortgage there is ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- instituted to recover the debt
ty-one and six-tenths (221.6)
Expires April 20
said
Probate
Office
on
or
before
the
south line of sections 16 and 17
of Grand Haven in the said Counclaimed to be due at the time of gan. that being the place of hold- remainingsecured by laid
Feet, thence south 11-26'
26th Day of June. A. D. 1935.
to the southwest corner of secty, on the 13th day of March, A.D.
this notice for principaland inter- ing the circuit co’irt for said coun- gage, or any part thereof,
East
three
hundred
fifty-six
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
NOTICE~OF SALE
tion 17.
1935.
est the sum of Eight Hundred Ten tv. all that certainniece «r paroe' the power of sale contained in
and
four-tenths (356.4) feet,
time
and
place
being
hereby
apAlso » road beginningat the
Mortgage has become operat
thence south 30-17' West
pointed for the examination and and 57-100 ($810.57) dollars and of land or so much thereof as shall
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater. Notice is hereby given that, by east 14 comer of section 13 and
Now, Therefore, Notice is 1
an
attorney
fee
as
provided
in
said
he
necessary
to
nav
and
satisfy
four
hundred
thirty-one and
adjustment of all claims and deJudge of Probate.
virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias is- ninn'mr thence west along the 14
mortgage, both of the above mort- the amount of said decree, vis., $1,- by Given that by virtue of the
two-tenths (431.2) feet, to a
mands
against said deceased.
'
ne
to
the
west
14
comer
of
secer of sale contained in said 1
In the Matter of the Estate of sued out of the Circuit Court foi
point on the south boundary
It is Further Ordered, That pub- irages having been subsequentlyas- 89( 00, and the costs and expenses
the County of Ottawa, in favor ol tion 13.
gage and in pursuance of the
John H. Van Welt, Deceased.
line of the above description,
lic notice thereof be given by pub- signed to Henry Baron, Corey of this sale, together with interest
A1*o a road beginningat the
Henry Vender Linde, against thi
ute in such case made and pn
eight hundred fifty-sevenand
lication of a copy of th's order for Poest, and John Hartgerink, Trus- thereon from the date of the doIt appearingto the court that
goods, chattelsand real estate o nor*h >4 romer of section 17 and
tees for the Segregated Assets of e*-pe at 6 ner cents and if said sale the said Mortgage will be
eight-tenths
(857.8)
feet
West
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
the time for presentationof claims Egbert Bareman. Jr. and Jeanette •mnine thence south on the >4
closed bv a sale of the pre
of the northeast corner of the
said dav of hearing,in the Holland the Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland, is insufficient to pav thosp amounts
against said estate should be lim- A. Bareman,husband and wife, anu line to the south 14 comer of sectherein describedor w> much
Michigan,
and
no
suit
or
proceedhen
to
certify
the
d*ficlpn*v
to
southeast
quarter
(S.E.14)
of
Citv News, a newspaper printed
ited, and that a time and place be William Doornbos and Henrietta tion 17.
ings at law having l>een instituted the court for « persona* dee**# of as may be necessary,at
the northwest quarter (N.W.
and
cir*»Med
in said muntv.
Also a road beginningat the
appointed to receive, examine and Doornbos, husband and wife, in said
suction, to the highest bidd
*4) of the southeast quarter
CORA VAN DE WATER. to recover the moneys secured by against sabl de^ende"*® for the The NoHh Front. Door of the
i d j u s t all claims and demands County of Ottawa, to me directed central 14 corner of section19 and
payment of such deficient
(S.E.U)
of Fractional Section
Judge of Probate. said mortgages,
against said deceased by and before and delivered, I did on the 9th day •unning thence south along the *4
Said propertyis described a< House in the City of Gram
twenty-eight (28), Town Five
A true copy:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ven, and County of Ottawa, 1
of January, A. D. 1935, levy upon line to the south' 14 corner of the
saiti court:
follow® •
(5) - North, Range Sixteen
HARRIET
SWART,
THAT by virtue of the power of
gan, that being the place for
and take all the right, title and in- section, thence west along the
"f.nt
n"mbered
tw«ntv.
West,
thence East along the
It is ordered, That creditorsof
Register
of
Probate.
sale contained in said mortgages
ing the Circuit Court in and
terest of the said William Dorn- south line to the southwest 14 corfour
(?4)
of
S**ke'**
B-nOia-a'
south
line
of
the
north
onesaid deceased are required to preand the statutein such case made
•aid Countv. on Mondav, the
bos and Henrietta Doornbos, hus- ner of section 19.
Addition In the Citv of Hoi.
half
(*4)
of the northwest
sent their claims to said court at
and
provided,
on
Tuesday,
the
14th
Also a road beginningat the
day of May, 1935, at 10 o'clc
band and wifo, in and to the followland, oil neenfdin'*to th* ••n.
quarter (N.W 14) of the southsaid Probate Office on or before ing describedproperty, to-wit:
dav of May, A.D. 1935, at two
Expires March 23-15157
intersectionof the south line of
the forenoon of said dav,
cord*d n*®* thereof on ro-T-iJ
east
quarter
(S.E.14)
of
fracthe
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
section 28 and the west 14 line
premises will ho sold to
Lot two (2) of Block sixty|n flip nffifp nV ho P«*»ir*»r
tional
section
twenty-eight
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Standard Time, the undersigned
thence north along the w*st '4 linn
amount so as aforesaid .£
17th day of July, A.D. 1935,
six (66) of the original plat of
of
Hood®
for
Ottawa
County,
(28), to the east line thereof,
will, at the North front door of the
to the east and west >4 line of
said Mortgage together
the City of Holland. County of
MioVUan *•
The Probate Court for the Coun- Court House in the City of Grand
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
thence north along the east
sermon 28.
per cent interest, legal costs, , 1
Ottawa. State of Michigan,
ty
of
Ottawa.
pitpd
«hl«
20th
daV
of
February
time and place being hereby apline of said north one-half
Haven. Michigan,sell at public aucAlso a road beginning aonrovitoroevs’ fees and also
all of which I shall expose for sale
\. D. 19?p.
(N.tal of the northwest quarpointed for the examinationand
At
r
session
of
said
Court,
held
tion
to
the
highest
bidder
the
at public vendue, to the highest bid- matelv *4 mile east of the north.......
\ of- the
•
TARWETT V rt.APK. and insurance that said
ter
(N.W. 14)
southeast
at the Probate Office in the City premisesdescribed in said mortadjustmentof all claims and dednrs nay on or nrior to
der at the North door of the Court west corner of section 30 and runqua.l-r (S.E.14)
of
Grand
Haven
in said Countv. 7asros for a sum sufficient to pay Circuit Court Commisslnnorln nn,|
. .E.L. and the east
mands against said deceased.
nf said sale: which said
House in the City of Grand Haven nin*1 thence south to county road
for
Ottawa
Cnoni..
Michigan.
ne
of
the
west
one-half
(W.
on
the
5th
dav
of
March,
A.D.
1935.
It is Further Ordered, That pubthe principaltogether with all in«»* described in said
in said County of Ottawa, that be- anting across section 30.
14 ) of the east one-half (E14)
Present: Hon CORA VANDE terest and legal costs and charges: PAUL E CHOLETTE.
Ijc notice thereof be given by pubAlso a road b*ginning at a poini
follows, to-wit:
ing the place of holding the Circuit
of
the
north
one-half
(Nli)
of
Attorney
for
Plaintiffs.
WATER. Judge of Probate.
lication of a copy of this order, for
the premises being describedas folThe East 50 acres of
Court for the County of Ottawa, on on tha south line of section 33.
fractional sectiontwenty-eight
Peoples National Bank Bldg.
In the Matter of the Estate of
,
three successiveweeks previous to ; the 26th day of April, 1935. at ten 03 mil* east of the southwest corEast Half of the 8ou*hi
(28), to the north line of said
Grand
Rapids,
Michiran.
said dav of hearing, in the Hol- o’clock in the forenoon of said date. ner of the section and running
Kate G. Poet, Deceased.
That part of the Southeast
Ouartor snd the Weft
land City News, a newspaper Dated this 13th day of March, thence west 1 mile along the south fractional sectiontwenty-eight
quarter (SE14) of the Southfourths nf the West
It appearingto the court that
(28),
thence
west
along
the
printedand circulated in said coun- 1935.
east quarter (SE‘4) of the
of the West One-half of
lines of sections 88 and 32 to a
the time for presentationof claims
north
line
of
fractional
secExpires
April
20
ty.
Southwest quarter (SW14) of
Southeast nuartor (except
TONY GROENEVELD,, point 0.3 mile east of the southwest tional twenty-eight(28), to against sa!d estate should be limSection thirteen (13) Townrailroad right-of-way).Ml
CORA VAN DB WATER.
ited. and that a time and place be
Deputy Sheriff,Ottawa County, comer of section 32.
the place of beginning, except
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Section 24. Town 5 Ni
ship five (5) North, Range
Also a road beginning at th*
Judge of Probate.
Michigan.
appointed to receive, examine and
the public highway adjoining
P«of* 16 West. In the
fifteen (15) West, commencing
southwest corner of section 33 and
ad’ust
all
claims
and
demands
MILES
A
SMITH.
the above described premises
A true copy.
on the West boundaryline of
ship of Park, County of
running thence north along the
Attorney for Plaintiff,
spainstsaid deceased by and before
on the west. It is understood
the highway situated on the
HARRIET SWART,
taws. Michigan.
west line of the section to the west
Default having been msue in the
Holland, Michigan.
and
agreed that the public sa’d court:
P.h 5. 1935.
North and South quarter line,
Register of Probate.
6w 14 come*- of section 33.
H is Ordered. That creditorsof
conditions of a certain Mortgage
highway running through said
two hundred eighty-three(283)
sa>d deceased are required to premade by Derk J. TeRoller and An- HOLLAND CITY STATE R)
Also a road beginningat the
fractionalsection twenty-eight
MortW
feet North of the North bounsent *heir cla:m* to slid court a*
na TeRoller, his wife, to Holland
southwest corner of section34 and
(28), if and when extended
dary
line of the highway sitELBERN
PARSON!
said
Probate
Offi**
on
or
hefn^a
the
City
b’ate
Bank,
Holland,
Michirunning thence north along the
south, shall be the westerly
uated on the South section line
Attorney for Mot
10th Day of July. A.D. 1935
gan. a Michigan corporation,dated
west line of the section to the west
boundary line of above descripof sn;d section:thence West
at ten o’clock in the for*noon.sa1’1
1 he 17ih day jf February, 191
1, and Business Address:
14 corner of section34.
tion, and in the event that the
one hundred fifty (150) feet;
Holland. Michigan.
‘me and place bem«’ hprebv anrecorded in the office of the RegAlso a road beginning at the
course of said highway from
thence south sixty (60) f*ot;
-ster of Deeds for the County ol
southwest corner of section 36 and
point which is North pointedfor the examination and ailthence East one hundred fifty
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
bM-nent of pH claims and demands
running thence north alon^th* 30-17' East from the southeast
(150) feet; thence North vxty
against sai,j dec*a®ed.
he 21*1 day of February, ll>i;.in
west line of the section to the west
corner of above description,
(60) feet to place of beginLiber 101 of Mortgages on page
Expires March 23.
It is Further Ordered. Th«t n"hshall be changed by the Road
At a regular meeting of the
Also a road beginningat the ’4 corner of section 36.
ning. situated in the Township
,Jc notice thereof he gsven bv pub.
309, on which Mortgage there is
Commissioners, then so much
Board of County Road Commis- central corner of section 30 and
of Holland, Ottawa County, claimed to be due at the date of
'ioat:on of a copy of this order, for
land as lies west of said highNOTICE OF MORTGAGE
sionera of the County of Ottawa, running thence south 1 mile on
Expires June
Michigan.
this notice, for principal and interthree successiveweeks previous to
way
as
changed,
shall
be
exMichigan, held on the 7th day of
lines of sections30 and ol NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dated:
This
11th
day
of
Februert, the sum of Nine Hundred
«aid dav of hearing, in the Holland
cluded from above description.
March, 1935, by a majority yea and to the central V» coiner of secDefault having been made in the
Citv News, a newspaper printed ary, A. D. 1935.
Thirty-One and 80-100 Dollars, and
Dated March 7, 1935.
Default having been made
nay vote of said Commission,it tion 31.
conditionsof a certain Mortgage
HENRY BARON,
the further sum of an attorney's
and circulated in said eonptw,
conditions of a certain
was determined to take over and
Also a road beginningat the made bv George W. Straight and HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
COREY
POEST.
fee
as
provided
bv
statute
as
AtCORA
VAN
DE
WATER
Mortgagee.
constituteas county roads under east ^4 corner of section 31 and Bessie G. Straight, husband and
JOHN HARTGERINK. torneys’ fees, making the whole made by FrederickHelmers
Judge of Probate
the provisions of Chapter IV of running thence west 1 mile on the wife, to Holland City State Bank of ELBERN PARSONS,
Trustees
for the Segregated Asiptu amount claimed to be due at the Flora Helmers, his wifo, to Hoi
A true cony.
Act 283, P. A. 1909, as amended, M line to the west Vt corner of Holland,Michigan, a Michigan Cor- Attorney for Mortgagee.
of
the Zeeland State Bank, date of this notice, to-wit, the sum City State Bank, a Michigan
HARRIET SWART.
Business Address:
the following roads:
section31.
poration. dated the first day of OcZeeland,Michigan.
Patrlatop of Prohat*
of Nine Hundred Fifty-Six and poration, dated the 6th day of
Holland,
I2w
Also a road beginningat the tober, 1925, and recorded in the
Assignee. 80-100 Dollars, to which amount tember, 1906, and recorded in t
north 14 corner of section 34 and office of the Register of Deeds for
LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
will be added at the time of sale office of the Register of Deeds I
Expires March 30
A road describedas beginning at running thence south 1 mile on the the County of Ottawa and State of
Attorney for Assignee.
Expires March 30.
all taxes and insurance that may the County of Ottawa and State
Business Address:
the northeast corner of section 1 14 line to the south 14 corner of Michigan, on the second day of OcSTATE OF MKiHSAN
be paid by the said Mortgagee be- Michigan, on the 12th day of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
and running thence west 1 mile section34.
Holland, Michigan.
tober, 1925, in Liber 144 of MortIN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
tween the date of this notice and tember, 1906, in Liber 84 of
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT
FOR
along the north line of the section
gages. on page 354 on which Mort12w the time of said sale; and no pro- gages, on page 229, which
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
to the northwestcorner of sec- PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP
gage there is claimed to be due at
IN CHANCERY
ceedings at law having been insti- mortgage waa assignedby
IN CHANCERY
A road described as beginning the date of this notice, for principal
tion 1.
tuted to recover the debt now re- Holland City State bank on
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
H
mile
west
of
the
southeast
corAlso a road beginningat the
and interest, the sum of Thirtv-two
maining secured by said Mortgage, 12th day of December, 1934,
Expires May 2.
for
the
County
of
Ottawa,
in
ChanThe
First
Stale
Bank
of
Holland,
northeast corner of section 3 and ner of section 1 and running thence Hundred Seventy-eight and 69-100
or any part thereof,whereby th*
Holland City DeporRors’ Cor_
cery,
this
11th
day
of
March,
A.D.
a
Michigan
Banking
Corporarunning thence west 1 mile along west 314 miles on the south lines Dollars, and the further sum of
newer of sale contained in said
1935.
MORTGAGE BALE
tion, a Michigan Corporation,
tion, R. D. Matheson, Conservathe north line of the sectionto the of sections 1, 2, 3 and 4 to the Thirty-fiveDollars, as Attorneys’
Mortgage has become operative;
Present:
Honorable Fred T.
tor, and The Banking Commisassignment
being recorded on
south 14 corner of section 4.
Default
having
been
made
in
the
northwest corner of section 3.
fees, making the whole amount
and
sioner of the State of Michigan conditions of a certain mortgage
13th day of December, 1934, in
Also a road beginningat the claimed to be due at the date of Miles, Circuit Judge.
Also a road beginning at the
Default
having
been
made
in
the
for the use and benefit of the signed and executed by John E.
office of the Register of Deeds
northeast corner of section 5 and east 14 corner of section 3 and this notice, to-wit, the sum of In the Matter of the Petition of
FRANK BOLHUIS, et al., for First State Bank of Holland, Pelon and Heler.e Pelon, tiis wife, conditions of a certain Mortgage Ottawa County, Michigan, in Lll
running thence west 1 mile along running thence south 1 mile along Thirtv-threeHundred Thirteen and
made
by
John
C.
Daining
and
the Dissolutionof the BOLHUIS
Plaintiffs,
to the Zeeland State Bank, of Zeethe north line of the section to the the east sectionlines of sections
69-100 Dollars, to which amount
Henrietta Daining, his wife of the 105 of Mortgages on page 558,
LUMBER
MANUFACTURvs.
and 10 to the east 14 corner of will be added at the time of sale
land, Michigan, on the 19th day of
northwest corner of section 5.
City of Holland, Mich., to Holland which Mortgage there is ciair
ING
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
Con DePree, August H. Landwehr, December,A. D. 1927, which said
Also a road beginningat the section 10.
all taxes and insurance that may
City State Bank of Holland. Michi- to be due at the date of this
Corporation.
Nellie Churchford, Nelson Miles mortgage was recorded in the ofAlso a road beginning on the be paid by the said Mortgagee benorth quarter corner of section 2
gan,
a Michigan corporation,dated tice, for principaland interest,
ORDER.
and Isaac Kouw, Trustees of the fice of the Register of Deeds for
and running thence south 1 mile north and south 14 line of section tween the date of this notice and
the first day of August, 1924, and sum of Seven Hundred Forty-fd
The
petitionof Frank Bolhuis,
Holland
Rescue
Mission,
and
the
9,
14
mile
south
of
the
north
14
Ottawa County, Michigan on the
on the north and south quarter
the time of said sale; and no proand 15-100 Dollars, and the ft
Gerald Bolhuis, and William Van
Holland Rescue Mission,a Mich- 20th day of December, A. D. 1927, recorded in the office of the Regline to the south quarter corner corner running thence west ap- ceedings at law having been inister of Deeds for the County of ther sum of Twenty-five Dol
Alsburg,
all of the City of Holland,
igan EcclesiasticalCorporation, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson page
of the sectionthence west la mile proximately 14 mile on the north stituted to recover the debt now reOttawa and state of Michigan, on as Attorneys’ fees, making
Michigan, praying for dissolution
Defendants.
95, which mortgage was subse- the second day of August, 1924, in
on the south line to the southwest 14 line of said section to Lake maining secured by said Mortgage,
whole amount claimed to be due
of
the
Bolhuis
Lumber
and
ManuIn pursuance and bv virtue of a quently assigned to Henry Baron,
Michigan.
corner of section2.
or any part thereof,whereby the
facturing Company, a corporation decree of the Circuit Court for the Corey Poest and John Hartgerink, Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page the date of this notice, to-wit,
Also
a
road
described
as
beginAlso a road beginningon the
power of sale contained in said organized and existing under the
County of Ottawa in Chancery, Trusteesfor the SegregatedAs- 389, on which Mortgage there in sum of Seven Hundred Sixtynorth line of section 3, ’A mile ning at the central corner of Mortgage has become operative;
laws of the State of Michigan, for made and entered on the 4th day sets of the Zeeland State Bank. claimed to be due at the date of and 15-100 Dollars, to w!
section
9
and
running
thence
south
east of the northwest corner, runand
the appointmentof a temporary of February, A. D. 1935, in the Zeeland, Michigan, on which mort- this notice,for principal and In- amount will be added at the time (
ning thence south 14 mile on the 14 mile on the north and south 14
Default having been made in the
terest, the sam of Four Hundred
west Inline to the east and west line to the south line of section 9. conditionsof a certain Mortgage receiver pending the hearing on above entitledcause, notice is gage there is claimed to be due at Fifty-One and 85-100 Dollars, and sale all taxes and insurance
Also a road described as begin- made by George W. Straight and said petition, and for other relief hereby given that on the 29th dav the time of this notice for princi14 line.
the further sum of an attorney'® may be paid by the said a*si|
Also a road beginning at the ning on the south line of section Bessie G. Straight, his wife, to as in such petition set forth, hav- of March, A. D. 1935, at 10 o'clock pal and interest the sum of Ten fee as provided by law, as At- of Mortgage between the date
ing come on to be heard before in the forenoon of that dav. I. the Hundred Fifty-nine and 11-100
northwest corner of section 5 and 10 at the Old State road and run- Holland City State Bank of Holtorneys’ fees, making the whole this notice and the time of
running thence snut)t 14 mile on ning thence west approximately land, Michigan, a Michigan Cor- the Court and having been suf- subscriber,a Circuit Court Com- ($1059.11)dollars and an attorney amount claimed to be due at the sale; and no proceedings at
ficiently
considered,
on
motion
of
missioner
in
and
for
Ottawa
Counfee as provided in said mortgage,
the west line of the sectionto the 1 14 miles on the south lines of sec- poration, dated the 11th day of
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum having been instituted to
tions 10 and 9 to Lake Michigan. January, 1926, and recorded in the Messrs. Lokker and Den Herder, ty. in the State of Michigan, shall and no suit or proceedings at law
west 14 corner of section 5.
of Four Hundred Sixty-Six and the debt now remaining secured
attorneys
for
petitioners,
sell at public auction to the high- having been institutedto recover
Also a road beginningat the office of the Register of Deeds
Also a road beginningat the
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED est bidder, at the north front doo*- the moneys secured by said mort- 85-100 Dollars,to which amount said Mortgage, or any part th(
north 14 corner of section 6 and southwest corner of section 11 and for the County of Ottawa and
will be added at the time of sale of, whereby the power of sale
and DECREED that stockholders,of the Court House, in the City of gage.
running thence south 14 mile on running thence east 1 mile on the State of Michigan, on the 15th day
all taxes and insurance that may tained in said Mortgage has
creditors and all persons interested Grand Haven in said County of
south
line
of
the
section
to
the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN be paid by the said Mortgageebe- come
the north and south 14 line to the
of January, 1926, in Liber 144 of
operative;
in such corporation,show cause, if Ottawa and State of Michigan,
southeast
corner
of
the
section,
that by virtue of the power of sale
east and west 14 line of section6.
Mortgages, on page 423, on which
tween the date of this notice and
Now Therefore, Notice is Ht
Also a road beginningat the thence north 14 mile on the east Mortgage there is claimed to be any they have, why such corpora- that being the place of holding th* contained in said mortgage and the time of said sale; and no proeast 14 corner of section 5 and section line to the east 14 corner due at the date of this notice, for tion should not be dissolvedbefore circuit court for said countv. all the statute in such case made and ceeding® at law having been insti- by Given that by virtue of the
the undersigned,the Judge of the that certain piece or parcel of land provided,on Tuesday, the 14th dav
running thence south 114 miles on of section 11.
principaland interest, the sum of
tuted to recover the debt now re- er of sale contained in said Mor
Also a road beginningon the Eleven Hundred Eight and 30-100 Circuit Court for the County of or so much thereof as shall he of May. A. I). 1935, at two o’clock maining seeurrd bv said Mortgage, gage and in pursuance of the si
the east lines of sections 5 and P
Ottawa, in Chancery, at 10:00 necessary to pay and satisfy the in th* afternoon,Eastern Standard
to the southeast corner of section east and west 14 line of section 15 Dollars, and the further sum of
ute in such case made and
o’clock a. m. (Eastern Standard amount of said decree, viz.: $11.- Time, the undersigned w’H. at the or any part thereof, whereby the
8 running thence west 1 mile on at the Lakeshore road and running Thirty-fiveDollars, as Attorneys’
power of sale contained in said vided, the said Mortgage will
Time),
on
the
15th
day
of
April,
362.50,
and
the
costs
and
exnensee
North front door of the Court Mortgage has become operative: foreclosedby a sale of the pi
the south line of the section to the thence west approximately *4 mile fees, making the whole amount
of this sale, together with interest House in the Citv of G'-and Haon the east and west 14 lines of claimed to be due at the date of A. D. 1935.
southwest corner of section 8.
Now Therefore.Notice is Hereby ses therein described or so ml
IT
IS
ALSO
ORDERED
that
thereon from the date of th« dn- ven. Michigan, sell at pohlic auction
Also a road beginningat th* sections15 and 16.
this notice, to-wit, the sum of
Given, that by virtue of the power thereof as may necessary,at
Also a road beginning»t the Eleven Hundred Forty-three and pending the hearing on said peti- cree at 6 per cent, and if «aid to the highest bidder the premise® of sale contained in said Mortgage*
northeast corner of section 8 and
lie auction,to the highest bi<
tion for dissolution, Frank Bolhuis sale is insufficientto nav these described in said mortgage for „
running thence west 1 mile on the east 14 corner of section 24 and 30-100 Dollars, to which amount
be, and he ia hereby appointed as amounts, then to certify the de- sum sufficientto pav the n-mri* and in pursuance of the statute in at the North Front Door of
running
thence
west
annroxinorth line of the section to the
will be added at the time of sale
such case made and provided, the Court House in the City of Gi
mately 2.6 miles on the east and all taxes and insurance that may temporary receiver for said cor- ficiencyto the court for a person- nal and interest, together with al'
northwest corner of section 8.
®aid Mortgages will be foreclosed Haven, and County of Otta(
poration,
upon
the
filing
of
his
ofal decree against said defendants interest and legal en«ts ami
Also a road beginningat the west 14 lines of sections 24, 23. be paid by the said Mortgagee bebv a sale of the premises therein
ficialbond in the penal sum of Five
north 14 corner of section 9 and and 22 te the Old State Road.
tween the date of this notice and Thousand ($5,000),to be approved for the payment of such def'*iencv charo-aa; the premises being de- described or so much thereof a® Michigan, that being the place
holding the Circuit Court In
Such property is described a* scribedas follows:
Also a road beginningat the the time of said sale; and no prorunning thence south 1 mile on the
may be necessary, at public auc- for said County, on Monday,
north and south 14 Hue t0 the east 14 corner of section 36 snd ceedings at law having been insti- by this Court, with all the usual follows:
tion.
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
All that part of the Southrunning thence west 1 mile on the tuted to recover the debt now re- and customary powers of receivers
“All that part of Lot numsouth 14 corner of section9.
North Front Door of the Court 25th day of March, 1935, at
in equity, including the right to
east quarter (SE14) of the
bered one (1) in Block numAlso a road beginning at the cen- east and west 14 line to the west maining secured by said Mortgage,
House in the Citv of Grand Haven o’clock, eastern standard time,
continue the business of said corSoutheast quarter (SE‘4) of
bered thirty (30) in said Citv
tral K corner of section 9 and 14 corner of section 36. thenc* or any part thereof, whereby the
and
County of Ottawa, Michigan ihe forenoon of said day, and
poration
as
a
going
business,
and
the
Southwest
quarter
(SW14
)
of Holland,bounded as follow®:
running thence west 14 mil* on the south mile on the west line of power of sale contained in said
that being the place for hold’ng th* premises will be sold to pay
to
apply
to
this
Court
for
authorof
Section
thirteen
(13),
Town
Commencing at the southeast and west ^ lin* to the west the section to the southwestcor- Mortgage has become operative;
Circuit Court in and for said amount so as aforesaid thsuf
ity and direction from time to time
five (5) North. Range fifteen
ner of section36.
14 corner of section 9.
Now, Therefore, Notice is Here- aa he, in the exerciseof his powers east corner of said Lot numCountv. on Mondav. the 29th dav on said Mortgage together
(15)
West,
bounded
on
the
bered
one
(1)
and
running
Alio a road beginningon th*
by Given that by virtue of the aa such temporary receiver,shall
of April. 1935, at 10 o’clock, in the six per cent interest. legal
South bv the North line of the
thence north, along Central
PARK TOWNSHIP
east and west M Hn* of section 7
power of sale contained in said deem necessary or proper, and to
forenoon of said d«v, and said Attorneys’fees and also anv
Public
Highway
as
it
now
Avenue
sixtv-four
and
twoA road beginnin*-at the north- Mortgages and in pursuance of the
approximately 14 mile east of the
premi®es will be sold to pav the snd insurance that said assif
engage
the
services
of
Lokker
ft
runs;
on
the
North
side
by
a
tenths (64 2-10) feet; running
west 14 corner running thence east wrest corner of section 1 end run- statutein such case made and proamount, so as aforesaidthen due on Mortgage does pay on or pr
Den Herder, Attorneysfor legal
line which is parallel with the
thence west parallel with the
on the H line approximately14 ning thence south along the west vided. the said Mortgages will be
services
and
advice.
South side and seventy-five (75) ®aid Mortgages together with 614 the date of said sale; which
south line of Mid lot seventy
mile, thence angling nodheasterlv line of sections 1 and 12 to the foreclosedby a sale of the premper cent interest on said first men- nremises are described in
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that (70) feet; running thence - feet North therefrom; on the
14 mile to the east line of section 7. southwest comer of section 12.
ises therein described or so much
tioned mortgageand 6 oer cent on Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
said temporaryreceiver forthwith
East side bv the West line of
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
south
parallel
with
the
cast
Also a road beginningat the
thereof as may be necessary, at
said second mortgaee.leeal costs,
and at least thirty days p/ior to the
the Public Highwav on North
west,
K
comer
of
section
19
an«l
line
of
said
lot
sixty-four
and
The North One-Half (l
public auction,to the highest bidsoutheast corner of section 13 end
a'tornevs’fees and also anv tares
hearing
on
the
application
for
disand
South
quarter
line
of
said
two-tenths (64 2-10) feet;
tunning thence west 1 mile on the running thence east alon®• the U der, at the North Front Door of
and
insurance that said Mortga- of Lot Numbered Ten (1(
solution.
cause
notice
of
the
consection
thirteen
(13)
and
on
running thence east along the
south section line to the south- line of sections 10 ami 11 to the the Court House in tha City of tents of this order to be served bv
gee does pay on or nrior to Block Numbered Eleven
the West side by a line paralea«i U corner of section11.
Grand Haven, and County of Otnorth line of said lot seventy
west. corner of section13.
of the South West Adi
the date of said sale: which said
mail
unon
creditors and stockholdlei
with
the
East
line,
and
sevAlso a road be<rinni"'* a* the tawa, Michigan, that being ,the
(70) feet to the place of beAlso a road beginningat the
to the City of Holland,
nremises
are
described
in
said
ers
and
other
narties in interest,of
entv-five(75) feet West thereginning; together with the
east 14 corner of section 94 and southeast comer of section 2 cor* place for bolding the CircuitCourt ROLHTTTS LUMBER AND MANing to the recorded
Mortgage® as follows.to-wR:
from.
situated in the Townrtumfyw
slon*
in and for said County, on Monrunning thence west 3 miles on
right of second party to build
of on record in the
Lot
Numbered
One
HunUFACTURING
COMPANY,
and
ship
of
Holland,
Ottawa
Coonthe east and west 14 lines of sec- aopth Roes of ee-*tons 2. 3 snd ^ day, the 17th day of June, 1935,
over and above twelve and
the Register of Deeds 1
dred Sixtv.Eightof Posts
tv. Michigan.
at 10:30 o’clock, in the forenoon furthpr, cause such notice to be
tions 24. 23 and 22 to the west 14 to the Tennessee Beach road.
one-half (12 1-21 feet we«t of
Fourth Addition to the City of
tawa County. Michii
published
on*e
in
each
week
for
Dated: This 11th day of FebruAlso a road be^inninwef th* of said day, and said premises will
comer of section 22.
the
above
described
premises,
Holland, all according to the
three successiveweeks in the Holin the City of Hoi
ary, A. D. 1935.
Also a road beginningat. the southeast comer of section 1 an»i be sold to pay the amount so as land City News, a newsnaper nubthe second story of anv buildrecorded nlat thereof on record
of Ottawa and State <
running
thence
west
annroximaUaforesaid
then
due
on
said
Mortnorth 14 corner of section 25 and
HENRY BARON,
ing which second party may
in the office of the Register of
Hshed. printed and circulatedin the
nee south 14 mile to ly 0.6 miles to a road runnl"«* gages together with six per cent County of Otta~*.
desire.”
COREY POEST.
Deeds for Ottawa Countv,
running southeasterlyand thence along
Dated this 20th day of February.
JOHN HARTGERINK.
Michigan. Being in the Citv
FRED T. MILES.
c noth pa atari v
on the 14
of Holland,Ottawa County,
Cireuif Jude*. A. D. 1935.
Trustees for the Segregated Asto the “B”
B" Lin, ro.d.
JARRETT N. CLARK.
Examin*d. Entered and CounterMichigan.
sets of the Zeeland State Bank.
Circuit Court Commissionerin and
«»m*d bv m*
Dated. Januarv 29. 1935.
for Ottawa Countv. Michigan.
ANNA VAN UOPS8EN,
OLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
LOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
Dannf v
*"
PAUL E. CHOLETTE,
Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Assignee.
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs.
LOEKFR A T>EN WERnEP.
NS,
i

along 1
i of
and 27 to the Ottawa

Dr. A. Leenhouts
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THE HOLLAND COT NEWS
er and ataunch advocate of social
reform. Hit subject will be “The
Depression, Its Cause and Cure,”
and how the Townsend old age penaion plan will operate to effect the
Members of the .cast dt “The same.
Tinker,” presented early this year
The public is invited.
by the Holland Christianhigh
school alumni association, the com- MOST BEAUTIFUL STORY
mittee and frienda had a chicken
IN THE BIBLE
dinner at the Molenaarcottage at
Buchanan beach, Park township. Chicago, March 21— Next on the
The 16 were present for the occa- series of “Immortal Dramas” is
sion which featured games. Prise the atorv of “Ruth and Naomi,”
winners were Peter Jonker, Jr., which will be presented by Montand Miss Henrietta Hietbrink.
gomery Ward Sunday, March 24,

Thursday afternoon at the regular Activitiesplanned for the state
Mr. John Dronkers of West Repids, Mr. and Mrs. George Dronmeeting of the Ladies’ Aid sodety convention of the D. A. R. to be Eighteenthstreet, celebrated his
kers and children of Detroit,Mrs.
of First Methodist Episcopal held in Grand Rapids March 26, 27 eighty-sixthbirthday last Thursday Allen and daughUr, Mr. and Mrs.
church. The program included a and 28, and for the national con- and in honor of the occasion, chil- Janet Overway of Grand Haven,
abort talk on the Bronson hospital vention to be held in Washington, dren, grandchildrenand great- and the following from Holland:
in Kalamasoo and Red Cross work D.C. April 18-21, were mentioned grandchildren,fifty-five in number, Mr. and Mrs. John Overway and
Mrs. Markham and a health by the regent,Mrs. Orien S. Cross. nthered at the home of Mr. and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Ny— #1et, “The Treven torn! urn," en- After the program a social hour Mrs. Dronkers Thursday evening.
land and son, Mr. and Mrs. Edacted by Mrs. Mary Hansen. Mrs. followed in charge of Mrs. C. C. It goes without saying that a
ward Nyland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Margaret Bocks, Mrs. Ruth Bocks, Wood and Mrs. Wm. C. Vanden- pleasant evening waa spent by Te Roller and children; Mr. and
those present, Mr. and Mrs. DronMrs. Etta Blink ;and Mrs. Jean berg.
Mrs. Albert Bowman and children:
Harris. Refreshmentswere served
kers also enjoying the evening to Mr. and Mrs. John Slighter and
by Mrs. Minnie Serier, Mrs. Mae
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis en- the greatest extent. Both enjoy children; Mr. and Mrs. Mike EsSmith. Mrs. J. A. Hoover and Mrs. tertained with a birthday party good health. Guests present were
senburg and children;Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Sandy.
Friday evening at their home in Frank Dronkers and daughter of Harold Slighter,Mr. and Mrs. Os• • •
honor of four of their childrenwho Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. William car Hoek. Garry Vanden Berg and
over a NBC-WEAF, coast-to-coaat
Brothers and sisters gathered at celebratetheir birthdays in March, Dronkers and children of Grand Edward Kruid.
Albert Kuiper of JettisonPark network at 2 p. m., eastern 'Stand- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ranee namely Peter and Marvin Nienhuis
who last week injured his hand ard time.
This will be the first of these Syltesma. E. 24th st., TTiursday and Shirley Arlene and Harlan.
while sawing wood, is improving.
Old
Testament dramatisations evening for a pot-lucksupper. The
Today Mr. and Mr* Kuiper are
since the story of Esther, produced groun included Mr. and Mra. C.
observing their wedding anniverearly in the series, in which wom- Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. George
sary.
en will figure as the most import- Woldring,Mr. and Mrs. William
Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. Tuk Wold• t •
ant characters of the story.
The third annual spelling contest The story centers around the ring. Mr. and Mrs. John Woldring,
for grades 5-8 of the Beechwood character of Naomi, the widow, Ralph “Babe” Woldring.Mr/and
-chool north of Holland was con- and her two daughters-in-law,Ruth Mrs. Luke Woldring of Sparta, Mr.
y
FAQF
ducted Thursdayin the school audi- and Orpha, and their departure and Mrs. William Pathuis,Mr. and
DOTH
butter and eggs are e tittle
-*r* not the proper
for com.
torium. There were 86 contestants.from the land of Moab which has Mrs. Ranee Svbeama and Mr. and
D cheaper and accordingto market
mtretal banking operation*.
One hundred words were given to been visited with famine. Ruth, Mrs. Henry Viening.
authorities they have probably
o
each grade and the words were forsaking the security which she
reached their low for thie eceson.
The
Ways
and
Means
committee
could
enjoy
with
her
own
relatives,
selected from the regular grade
/CAPITAL lotni arc (how wUebmnia tnd
Bulk American cheese has not adof
the
Woman’s
Literary
club
is
words studied this year. Then a remains with Naomi and they travvanced In price though packaged
V;
h Ike boir#w*r*»bwiMM ft* I**
making
plans
to
sponsor
benefit
special list was given, also a 100 el to Bethlehem.
cheesesare oonsldarably higher.
word list. Anyone was allowed to
Lamb prices are much lower then
Ruth’s subsequentmarriage to performancesof the moving pictry this, there being 69. Helen Boaz, the wealthy landowner, is ture, "Sequoia." which will be giv- they were but the drop is regarded as
Rocks was the fifth grade winner dramatizedin interestingfashion en at the Holland theatre three, merely temporary-Beef forequarter*
with 100; Roseabell Guilford 99, by an expertly chosen cast. Music days, March 28. 29 and 80. The| toe are somewhat cheeper, but other
Mae Rose Essenburgand Richard by a symphonicorchestraand spe- picture, out of the High Sierras of meat pricee remain steady.
Smith 97, Earl Weener 96 and cial vocal effects by an a capella the West, has been recommended Apples, oranges and grapefruit are
Orley Van Dyke 95. Jean Webbert choir will be appropriatelyem- as outstanding for all ages by the unusually attractive In quality end
General Federationof Women’s pries. Moat vegetables ere fairly high:
won in the sixth grade with 98 per ployed throughout the program.
Clubs and other nrominent organi- but green benne, oarrote, parsnips,
cent; Genevieve Talsma 94, Gerrit
zations.Mrs. W. L. Eaton is turnips and potato** are all reasonVan Kampen 92, Betty Howard
chairman of arrangements,with
and Florence Hansen 90.
I Weather has been favorable for salt
SOCIETY
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Taking the

Mystery
out of
No

Banking

air of mystery hangs over the

we do business

admittedly do follow very

many

in the handling of

way

While we

in this bank.

strict rules

transactions,

SUNDAY DINNER

there are good reasons for these rules,

and our

officers take especial

SUGGESTIONS

pains to

see that these reasons are explained

H

W

to borrow money, are ready and will-

work in friendly harmony with
say “yes” to borrowers as

w
awM.

We

us.

e, frequentlyas conditionspermit. But,
yo when we do have to say “No,” we do
If not lose a friend.
There is no mystery in hanking at
thia bank-

HOLUND
1

CITY STATE BANK

• •

NEWS

•

Ladies of VrieslandReformed

Member Federal Reserve System

church held a union meeting with
ladies of the Beaverdam Reformed
church Friday afternoon a week
ago in observance of the World’s
Women’s Day of Prayer. Miss De
Lang, a missionary from Africa,
gave an interesting talk on her exneriences in Africa. The Ladies’
MissionarySociety of Beaverdam
served refreshments.

Mrs. R. L. Schlecht and Mrs. C. C.
(water fishing,but very bad for fresh
Wood as her assistants. Tickets 'Water fishing. Consequentlyseafood
for the benefit will be handled by ile plentifulend moderate In price and
committee members, who include: ifreeh water fish scarce and high.
Mrs. Theodore Boot, Mrs. Orlie ' Hera art three menus made up of
Bishop, Mrs. Herman DeLano, Mrs. .eeeeoneble foods adapted to different
J. W. Hobeck. Mrs. J. C. Jander, badget levels:

The Rev. C. A. Stoppeli,pastor
of Bethel Reformed cnurch, Holland, was guest of honor at a surprise party Friday evening given
by members of the Bethel church Mrs. Ted Cheff, Mrs. Andrew
Low fart Dinner
Bible class of which he ia teacher. Klomparens, Mrs. H. B. Lynn,
Lamb Stew with Dumplings
The affair took place at the home Mrs. Allvn J. Snyder, Mrs. Milton
Ihredded Carrot Salad
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Havenga of Hinga. Mrs. R. D. Estep, Mrs. H.
Bread and Butter
West 16th street. H. .lurries,vice E. Dunn, Mrs. Clarence Klaasen,
Tapiooa Cream
president,presided and announced Mrs. Otto Vander Velde. Mrs. W.
Tea er
Milk
the program which opened with the A. Butler, Mrs. Thad Taft, and
singing of Psalms and hymns. G. Mrs. L. A. Taylor.
Medina Cort Dinner
The Jamestown Parent-Teacher Veltman offered prayer. Other
Braised Chuck of Beef
association meeting held recently numbers includeda reading by
Mrs. Wynand Wichers, Mias iMirimdPotatoes Carrots end Pea.
was addressed by Rev. S. Vroon, John Haringsma; budget read by
Bread and Butter
pastor of Zutphen Christian Re- Mrs. Henry Sprick; two readings Laura Boyd, Miss Metta Ross, Miss
Lemon
Soft Cuetard
formed church. Reading was given by Jacob Havinga, presidentof the Nella Meyer and Mrs. Winifred
Ten or
Milk
by Bernice I^icoma. Music in the class. A gift was presented to the Durfee were hostesses Friday afTory Special Dinner
form of an instrumental trio was Rev. Mr. Stoppels and Mrs. Stop- ternoon from 3 to 5 at an inforrendered by FlorenceOldebeken, pels was the recipientof a basket mal tea honoring the girls of the
Stuffed Celery
saxophone; Muriel Hall, saxophone of flowers. Mrs. Jurries and Mrs. senior class of Hope college. The Roast Lamb Browned New Potatur
affair
was
held
at
the
home
of
and Evelyn Reus, comet. Mrs. A. Snrick was in charge of the games.
New Asparagus
Rynbrandt and Miss Ann Heyboer The hostess was assistedby Mins President and Mrs. Wichers where
Onus* and Onion Salad
45 guests were entertained.An inpresented a vocal duet.
Roll* and Butter
Anna Haringsma, Miss Minnie Ger- formal musical program was enCharlotte Ruasa
ritsen
and
Miss
Nettie
Havinga.
• •
joyed and tea was served in the

Holland, Michigan
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NEW
escaped trouble so

thank
your lucky stars— and have
far on thin old tires,

|

us put on
Public’s
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THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
England and came to this country
25 years ago. Five years ago he
had the privilegeof returning to
England and studying the results
obtained by the successfulworking
of the old age pension law in that
country.
He is an able and forceful speak-

Holland, Mich.

HAVEN TIRE SHOP
St.

Grand Haven, Michigan

(I Peter 3:8-18)

Henry Geerlmgs
The author of this epistlewas
the apostle Peter, with whose life
we are all more or less familiar.
He was the leader of the apostolic
band in Christ’s time and in the
early history of the church. After
the conferenceat Jerusalem we
have no further Scripturalaccount
of him except
.......
epistles of Paul. We have no record of his miasionary journeys,because the last third of his life time
was crowded with the journeys and
labors of Paul.
While it ia denied by some it is
most likely that Peter reached
Rome quite early in the sixties,
and that he afterwards died there
during the persecution of Nero.
Peter wrote to the Jews living
in Gentile lands. While many of
them were Jewish Christiansthere
were also Gentile Christians. He
wrote to encouragethem to stand
fast in the true grace of God in

so

HOW TO PAY FOR
THAT FIXING UP
NOW COMES THE TIME OF YEAR When
there is wi

much

1

1

XING

LI* to do around the

house. New Screens and Drapes; new Paint
and Repairs; ne* Shingles and Redecorating
— *o many things to do to prepare for Spring
and Summer.

Set Your Budget for this FIXING UP, and

SAVINGS LOAN

then pay the bills under our

PLAN.

You get the money

a whole year to pay it

•re »»de in a

NOW—

and have

back. Regular deposits

SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT

which pays you the usual rate of Saringa In-

tereat The charge for

SAVINGS LOAN

is

a FIRST STATE

the lowest in the country.

Make inquiryit any

of the

Bank windows.

FIRST
STATE BANK

IN

THIS

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

their trials.

The epistle is practicalrather
than doctrinal, and is written in a
fervid and effectionatestyle. There
is no epistle in the sacred Canon,
the language and spirit of which
comes more directlyhome to the
personal trials and wants and
weaknessesof the Christian life.
Its affectionate warnings and
strong consolationshave ever been
treasured up dose to the hearts of
the weary and heavy laden, but
onward-pressing servants of God.
In the earlier sections of this
epistle he has been stressing the
necessity of proper conduct in all
the relationshipsof life. And now
before dismissing the subject he
offers some sound counsel on the
matter. He apecifies certaintraits
that will sweeten these relationships and bring them into conformity to the will of Christ.
He calls upon his readers to be
of one mind. We would expect
Christians to grow to feel and
think alike, if they aspire to have
the mind of Christ The work of
the Holy Spirit in us, if not hindered, will bring us to unity of
thought and purpose. This unity
is not compulsory and it is not affected from the outside. It is an
inner growth, gradually accom*
pliahed.

The Greek word translatedcompassionatehere does not occur anywhere else in the New Testament.
It means the same as sympathetic.
This warm and kindly sympathy is
to be extended to people of all
classes, the joyful and the sorrowful, the rich and the poor. We are
to be considerate of others mani-

We may

not be vengeful or at-

O'CLOCK

BOKAR

SiMMi

bag

CIRCLE

45c RED
- 29c CHASE
23c HILLS
^ 29c

DEL

MONTE

ft

11c

SANBORN

29c

BROS. ^ 30c
BEECH-NUT 32c

WHITEKOUSE

Ige.

Bananas
Golden Ripe
Fruit

5c

Ann Page Ketchup

Grapefruit

bottlw

Gold Medal Flour
Iona

beg

Cocoa

Pancake

*1.15
Ik

2

Flour H*"- T1«S

2
2

Breakfast Feed

Kraft’s

can

Large

6 for

25c

17c

Ik
bag

23c
21c

H

».
ph*L

fihg.

Ne. 1 can

Shrimp

22c
19c

-

Eagle Brand Milk

35c

*•

Kraft's^^H
4 ^
Bulk Rico ^
tt

Florida

10c

24 H -lb.

Wheaties

19c

**“ 21c

Vermont Maid Syrup ^ISc

The Old Testament was opposed
to guile and hypocrisy and evilspeaking. All of us love life. It
is instinctive that we should do so.
And life lived in the way Jesus ap-

Ann Page Chili Sauce 2
Wyandotte Clcamer

2

Doggie Dinner

4“- 29c

"

Macaroon Chips
Red Goif
Hot Gosi
Macaroni
CHICKENS £Kwi'"23

ib

"•

B-

^

^ 27c
15c

» 15c

c c~w-

Towels

37c

Bum

D*i1'

10c

Bread

9c

Grandmother’s

or Spaghetti 3

^ 25c

Leg-o-LambYou^umb 25

cu>

Lord cannot prosper those who
do His will.
The reverse is also true. The
Lord cannot prosper those who
countenance and walk in evil ways.
He disapproves their course and
will punish them. Righteousness
tends to prolong life while wickedness quite as surely tends to cut
life short. There is no sane person who will deny
As a general principle it is true
that integrityand uprightness
r.olong
g me. All we need to do
to convince ourselvesof that fact is
to inquire of some life insurance
company. Even in a wicked world,
where the hand of the evil doer is
against the upright man, there is
protectiongiven to him who struggles to do right beyond that which
a godless man may expect. These
special favors are spoken of as

this.

SMttTs.™s;5F”h2lb29c Cottage

Cheese

lb

8c

CREAMED READY-TO-SERVE

Haddock Filets 21b 25c SuDnyfieldBacuDPkglSc

!

Sugar -

10 lbs

Iona Flour 24%lb

S«lh.Tl„GO?ho«'nv.rt^U,'obf
for good to them

[S'X'rd0""1”U”m

$5,000

lb.

S

MAXWEU HOUSE

to others.

proved is especially desirable. Life
in its best form cannot be ours if
we go on back-bitingand reviling
and returning evil for evil. It is
the will of Christ that we refrain
from those things. There is no
place for them in an orderlyChristian life. We are to turn from
these evil things,putting them behind our hades, and substitute
jfoodnessand peace for them. Life
ia in the way of these things.
The Lord sees all men and nothing they do is hid from His eyes,
but His guardianship and particular care are over His own. All
the promisesHe has made to deliver us from evil and to give us
grace to return good for evil and
to save us in the hour of trial will
be sacredly kept God’s promises
of protoction and blessings that
make life worth living belong to
thoee who do his will.
The reverse is also true. The

3

11 17c

tempt to do harm to others even
though they have lacked being considerate of us. There is too much
oj th* get-even spirit among even
the followersof Jesus. But we will
not get rid of it until we put something good in its place. The heart
of man cannot be a vacuum. We
are to make it our business to
scatter blessings no matter how
ungraciously others treat us. We
have been called by Christ to inherit a blessing, and this very fact
should incite us to carry blessings

DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO

Milk

^rljool mpaaott

180 Rhrer Avenue
Phone 3926

409 Seventh

S

lb

Holland Vulcanizing Company

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

COFFEE

m

for 19

years. All types, all prices.

[

Coffee

eobtanl far Mewed Imm b*

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK

Coffee

Miss Anna De Jonge of Beaverrooms decoratedin St. Patrick’s
dam and Orval Sampson of GreenImpersonations of various noted day green and white. Mrs. C. J.
ville were united in marriagelast
characters was the main feature of Dregman, Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen,
Saturday evening at the parsonage
the program presented Thursday Mrs. Almond T. Godfrey and Mrs.
of BeaverdamReformed church, evening followinga pot-luck supper Wm. J. Olive poured.
Rev. C. J. Schroeder performingof the American Legion and Auxilthe ceremony. The bride was atMrs. Wm. J. Olive, of Holland,
iary in the Woman’s Literary club
tended by her sister, Miss Lena De
room. About 150 Legionnaires and made a plea for better pictures
Jonge and Phillip Parsons of Grand members of the auxiliaryattended for the entire nation and hoped
Rapids, attended the groom. After the supper. Mrs. George J. Van that the “movie” industry would
the ceremony a receptionwas held
Duren was toastmaster. In re- recognizethe general trend of
at the home of the bride’s parents,
sponse to the toasts George Mant- thought that films be elevated all
Mr. and Mrs. Thys De Jonge of ing impersonated J i
Farley. along the line, tending to character
Beaverdam. Mr. Sampson is the Other impersonationswere pre- building and not the lionizing the
son of Mr. and Mrs. L Sampson
sented by Ed Slooteras A. A. Mc- principalsin crime pictures. This
of Greenville. The newly married
Intyre; Harold Karsten as Rudy was her subject before the March
couple will make their home in
Vallee; Sam Bosch as Dixsy Dean; meeting of the Elizabeth Schuyler
Grand Rapids where they are em- Dr. William Westrate as Dr. Da- Hamilton chapter of the Daughters
ployed.
foe; Chester Van Tongeren as of the American Revolution,held
Chick Sale and A1 Van Lente as yesterday at the home of Mrs. C.
OPEN FORUM TO SPONSOR
Ed Wynn. Group singing opened C. Wood, 24 W. 13th st. In a short
TOWNSEND PLAN MEETING the program which was directed by introductorytalk, Mrs. Olive urged
Jerry Houting with Mrs. Jack her audience to emphasizethe apMr Charles H. Atkins of Grand Knoll at the piano.
peal to the intellect rather than to
Rapids, representingthe Townsend
the emotions in making their selecplan for old age pensions and sotion of moving pictures. Short
cial security, will speak at the
Neighbors met at the home of talks followed by Mrs. Jay Den
Mrs.
Jake
De
Vries
Thursday
afopen forum on Saturday, March
Herder, on “Your Child and the
23. at 8 p. m. at Labor hall.
ternoon for a get-together. Re- Movies,” Mrs. Charles M. McLean
Mr. Atkins has been an active freshments were served. The next on What Can We Do to Remedy
advocate of old age pensions for meeting has been planned for the Ills of the Movie?” and “The
several years. He was born in March 28 at the home of Mrs. Legion of Decency,” by Mrs. John
Henry Sterken, Holland. Those J. Good. Following a general dispresent were Mrs. Henry Sterken cussion Mrs. Olive gave in concluand daughter, Mrs. John Geerts, sion, several news items concernMrs. Gerald Jekel, Mrs. Steven ing motion pictures, the players
Deters, Mrs. Henry Jekel and Mrs. and producers, and mentioned sevJake De Vries.
eral good films that may be seen
in the near future. The chapter
A program in charge of Mrs. v,oted.
on ^ord as signing
Margaret Markham was featured the pledge of decency.
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and understood.
As a result, we find that our depositors and those who have occasion
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Fish

47c Tuna
can 10c
81c Salmon, Pink 2 for 21c

